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ÃBSß¡CT

Þ<isting Blockages from Teacher to I-earner in the Creative Process

by

Daniel Edr¿ard carroll

This study exanines how blockages in creativity that exist in

teachers may inpede the nurturing of creativity in students. It is

proposed that a teacher who is experiencing his or her or.¡n creative

processes will be better able to provide a classroom environment and

atnosphere uù¡ich nurtwes the creative potential of the students.

The uniq:eness and inportance of creativity to hunìanity is

estabL i shed. A review of Literature, based on definitions of

creativity and the creative process, is also presented, a¡d followed

by a study of research into 'bJ.ockages' in creativity - personal ,

institutional , and cLassroom. This leads to a review of specific

action to nlrrtr,Ëe the develo¡xrent of creativity in students.

An Intervention l'4odel is developed and proposed to inplement

for professional developnent of oçerienced and pre-service teachers

in the areas of-Kagldledge of creativity, and personal Þ<perience of

the creative process. The npdeL is targeted to be delivered in

Facul-ties and Colleges of Education.
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CtÐgER CNE

BI,CCTGGES FRCT,I TEACFM, Tþ LEå8N8, IN THE CREATIVE PROCESS

fn this chapter I wiII define the research problem and state

the assunptions that I am nnking for the pìirpose of this study.

Research will be presentd that aims to confj-rm tLnt creativity and

the creative process is unique to hunnns. It will b shown that in

education creativity enconpasses tle six-dinrensional curriculu¡n,

forrning a connectdness to all teaching areas. I wíÌl also outlíne

my thoughts on curriculum as currere and connect tJris philosophy to

the teaching of creativity. Working definitions of creativity and

the creative process will be provided for the purpose of this study.

There wilL be an introduction to tJ.e concept of blockages to

creativity that occur in the classroom and in the classroom teacher.

I will propose ttre need for an Intervention I'4odel to be developed to

inplenrent for professional develo¡xnent of e><perienced and pre-

service teachers in the areas of h1-ror¿Iedge of creativity, and

personal Experience of the creative process.

Teachers' Blockages to creativity

cteativity, a unique and inportant conponent of being hunnn.

requires nurtr:ring for it to develop and grow. Unfortunately there

are nany existing blockages in our society tlnt inpede the

developnent of our creative potentiaJ.. These blockages arise out of
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society in general . institutions, or indivj"duals. I hope to show

from the literatu¡e review tllat the nurturirg of creativity in our

schools, from the perspective of sel f -growth, rTray not be happening

to a substantial degree. Creative technological adr¡ancenents have

contrihrted innensely to our society, and are useful as a reans

tor¡ard an end. Elt, technology is not the aspect of creativity that

is being addressed in this study. creativity is connected to

spiritual growth and self-actualization. I am speakíng about the

engagenent of ou.r creative process which nourishes our soul . our

creatíve spirit. A teacher not e>çeriencing his or her own creative

process nny bLock the nurturing of creativity in the learner.

I believe that the extent to which the learner's environ¡r¡ent

nurtures the developrent of creativity depends upon the extent to

which the teacher has oçerienced his or her orvn creative processes.

Teachers need knowledgeabLe awareness. and the oçerience of, their

or¡,n creative process. A teacher will be better able to nurture the

creative processes with his or her or,¡n students if he or she

e>çeriences these creative processes himself or herself. Ross L.

I'boney states that

"creativeness a[þng persons vÈro are reciprocally working
for creativeness in themselves and each other brings a
self-refleldve return v¡Lrich ad\¡ânces the energy Ieve1
consj.derably beyond vfrat it ordinarily is."t

The uniqueness of thís study is its concentration on the

teacher needing to *çerience his or her creative process in order
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to best nurture the developnent of creativity in tàe learner.

Resea.rch I have uncovered rarely cites the teacher's own creativity
as being a subject to exâmine for causes of non-nurturing of

creativity in cÌassrooms. Even more rare ís the suggestion of the

problem t¡at a teacher not e>qperiencing his or her orr¡n creative

processes is hanpering or blocking the develoçxnent of creativity ín

tÌ¡e learner.

There needs to be conscious awareness of this ir@j.nþnt to t¡e
nurturing of creativity in the educational system. And the teacher's

knowledge and oçeríence of tle creative process needs to be

addressed in teacher education.

Asswrptions

There are certain assunptions that I am naking for the purpose

of this study. These assunptions are based on content analysis and

research in the creativity literature, and personal interaction witÌ¡

teachers, students and the educational system. I am assuming that

creativity does exist within each and every one of us. and tlat it
is extrenrely inportant to ourselves and our world that we

concentrate on deveLoping our creativity. Thus it dennnds the

ut¡nost attention in our schools.

Ànother assunption, backed by research, is that creativity can

be 'taught', or nì.trtured within a proper environ¡nent. Ford and

Harris (1992) state:

"For the Íþst part, educators vlho work w-ith creative
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students agtree that creativity is npdifiabLe, tlnt it can
be learned, ard tlnt creative people are made, not
born" .2

An assunption from this stâternent is that teachers who are nade

arl¡are of creativity and the creatíve process, within themselves

especially, will conre to know that creativity can be taught. This

conclusion that creativity can be tar:ght is fourrded on research as

far back as 1959. In tÌ¡is year, the University of Utah Research

Conference on the Identification of creative Scíentific talent

reported research which indícated that deliberate nrethods and

procedwes can develop one's creative productivity.l E.P. Torrance,

one of the forenxrst researchers and educators in tÌ¡e field of

creativity, concurs that creativity can be nretìodically taught. a

Nickerson, Perkins and SnitÌ¡ (1985) also agree, proposing attention

to attitudes, coginitive styles and careful sel-ection of strategies

to teach creativíty successfully.s This concept of 'teaching'

creativity is, to ne. a 'drawing out', an activation of or.u: creative

process that @ins to utilize the creativity within us. We learn

how to tap into our creativity.

Big h:siness has shown its belief that creativíty can be taught

by the investment of corporations Iike IEM, I'4ead and Kodak in

creativity training sessions; in fact, LnIf of the United States'

500 largest corporations have sone kind of creative problem-solving

or creative thinking trainì.ng courses in pJ.ace.6

I an assurning ttnt there are many teachers who do purposely
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nurture creativity in their classrooms. htt I am a].so assurn-ing that

there are many nþre teachers v¡ho do not. Sorne teachers are actually

provj.ding a nurturing creative envirorunent but are ururware tlat they

are doing so. Or. as Balkin suggests, they nray not "perceive or

present them ( creatíve oçeriences ) in terms of general creative

g,rowth. "i He believes tlnt the teacher needs to know the intent of

creative experiences, the 'how' and the 'wlry', to nake it
meaningful . ot¡ler teachers nny be personally blocked and/or are so

!¡naware of wlrat creativity and the creative process are that they do

not urdersta¡rd that creativity can be deveLoped in thernselves and

their students. I beLieve this to be the circumstances for a large

majority of teachers. They are lacking the e>çerience and knowJ.edge

of the creative process. Alfred Balkin suggests that "traditional

An¡erican classroom pedagogy has been centred on "yessing" (gíving

the right answers to questions)"E rather than by the habit of

knowledgeable guessing which is a foundation of creative educatíon.

Blockaoes to Creativity

Blrt why do we all not develop our creativity to its fullest?

lrthy do sonre of us shy away from "creative" projects? Research also

indicates that there are blockages in existence which hinder and

stall our creative developnent. Many types of blockages to

creativity exist such as cultural, environ¡nental, intellectual ,

institutional, and emotional. I wish to acknowledge the effect that
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these areas nay have on a Learner's potential for creative growth.

Ho\,/ever, the str.rdy itseLf will þ delimited to pxrrsuíng onJ.y tìe
area of enptional and institutional blocks to creativity in teachers

and how that affects tàe fostering of Ìearners' creativity in the

cLassroom. An enptional block is a personal , índividualistic hunnn

block tlnt nay exist regardless of cu1tural, institutional and other

tlpes of creative blocks systems. Chapter nive will surmmrize

cultural. environmental and intellectual blocks, and *pand on

enptional blocks. chapter Six will revíew j.nstitutional blockages in
educational settings.

The lack of oçerience and knowledge of the creative process is
due to obstacles or 'blockages', akin to 'r,rriter's block', that stop

the teacher from personally creating. A blocked teacher does not

have the confidence to aLlow tìe Learners to ex¡rerience thej-r own

processes. Bafkin concurs, stating

" There are, of course, blocks to creativity, and a
knowledge of them is essentiaL, not only ior our own
creative progiress, h:t in order to construct educational
eçeriences for our students" .e

The term 'block' can be t¡aced back to the 60s, especially i.n the

writíng of ceorge F. i(nelLer (The Art and Science of Creativity,

1965 ) .1 s

ì4ost of these blocks arise from psychological and enrotional

thoughts and feelings. C,eneralJ.y, a creative blocl< is bt¡ilt out of

fear.rr The only way to alleviate tlis fear is to work 'tlrough' it.
As we free our spirj.t of these fears, otrr buried creative urges feel
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nore comfortable to energe. Vr¡e becone nore creative. I belíeve that

a teacher nn:st operience his or her creative process to dispel fear

ard develop self-confidence. Then the teacher will be comfortable in
nrrrttiring the creativíty of the learner. A creatively bLocked

teacher's approach to the creative process will be visibly
demonstrated in the environnrent and procedures utilized in his or

her cLassroom. end altìorlgh creative activities nny be carried on in
the classroom, these activities do not necessarily enconpass

positive creative gtrowth. If the teacher is unar.,nre of the process

of creating, the students' ereative *çerience rnay not be one of

positive growEh. Dewey rerrinds us that all oçeriences are not

necessarily educative. A teacher oblivious to the workings of his or

her own and the students' creative process nny have the "effect of

arresting or distorting the growtl of further oçerience".l2 The

experience mrst be of the proper quality and character.l r The

teacher has tremendous influence on the outco¡ne of the *çerience.

l4et¡ods and nBterials exist that outline how we ca¡r be creative

in the classroom. Yet, tàese materials do not seem to be fully
utilized. Torrance stated in 1983 tllat we knew enough then about

creativity from the research to

"do a far better job tlnn we are aç¿xrently doing in
achieving even the nost wideJ.y accepted gõa1s oÉ
education" .1 a

I would suggest tÌ¡at this stateÍent stiIl holds true today in 1995.

Growth in creativity is deenred inportant to life, ottr wor1d, or¡r
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future. l'4aterials for teaching creativity exist, especially in the

arts (¡4anhattanville Music officuÌum Ftoject, The conterporary

¡,Jusic Project, the orff approach). But, as Balkin observes,

"education can be ínstru¡nental in helping children g,row
creatively, yet litt1e is done to deveJ.õp genuine -
creativity (in nn:síc) and hence in life.ì'rs-

I believe that the teacher is blocked by fear; fear of teaching

creative nrethods because the teacher has not *çerienced this enough

in his or her olr¡n personal- 1ífe. It would be futile in thís study to
re-do an outline of procedures about "how-to" be creative ín the

classroom. The problem is not procedures; the problem ís that the

teacher has not oçerienced his or her creative processes enough to
feel safe a¡¡d confident in utilizing these existing materials.

Teachers need to understand their own processes. It is essential for
the teacher's own professional. growth. Torrance explains that the

teacher mtst arrive at theír own personal way of teaching " tbrough

their ovn creatíve processes".¡ 6 Al,so, one has to be extrenrely

careful when outJ.ining procedures for develo¡xnent of creativity.
This step-by-step approach could develop into an actual creative

block if too nìany restrictions apply, or if the procedures are too

rigid and inflexible. It is too tenpting arrd easy, especíally when

confronted by fear of the ur¡known creative frontier, to latch on to
a nethod that 'teaches' creativity for the teacher in a few easy

stePs.

creativity irdeed exists in the sttrdents, and their potential
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just needs to be activated. carl Rogers hns stated that creativity
"...awaits only the proper conditions to be released and

expressed. "r 7 The probLem is tlnt teachers nray be not fostering
grrowth of creativity in their stltdents because the teachers

the¡nseLves have blocl<ages. If teachers are conscious of tÌ¡eir own

indívj.dual creative processes ar¡d reasons for blockages, and are

invoLved actively in these processes in their ovn lives, there is a

nì,-lch better chance that a creative-nurtr.rring environ¡nent wíll be

established to foster growth in tlre classroom. I offer tlnt one of
the best ways to raise consciousness of teachers in this area is to
enable them to eçerience their own creative processes, to discover

and r,rork through their bJ.ockages to creativity.
In the case of school institutions, creative actívíty nay be

blocked because it is anti-establishnrent.

" The educational establ i shr¡ent by nature is static; the
characteristic necessities of s-tructuring concnon to rnost
tlpes of institutions today terd to freeãe a subject
area. creative aetivity, by fostering the traditlon of
change, becones a source oi irritatiõn".r8

Ðoes wlnt sheffìan cíted j.n l-971 stiu stand true today? Ford and

Harris (1992) suggest tìat it is:
''The initial problem in defining creativity reflects the
fact that ow society respects creativity 1ess than
intellígence and acadernic- abilíty, a biaê particuJ-arly
evident in our schools".l s

Healthy evidence exists to sræport the ideas of institutional,
enptional, a¡¡d cLassroom environ¡rental blockages to creativity bìrt
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tåere is not a lot of evidence to suggest tllat a large cause of non-

creative nurturing from teacher to learner is due to tlle teacher's

ovn rnininnl creative process +çeriences. slabbert betieves that

teachers need to master creative coÍpetency skitls (inngining,

fantasizing, e>çeriencing) tlemseLves (my enpl-nsis ) "before they can

e><pect to teach their students to attain the sa¡ne skj.lls".28 This

can only be acconplished tlrough the teacher *çeriencing his/her

own creative process .

A Sense of Safetv

There needs to be a sense of safety developed ín order tlnt one

may venture to take a creative risk. This sense of safety is a

knowing tlnt wLntever i.s produced is acceptable ar¡d witl not be

ridiculed or scorned, or does not need to be 'perfect'. In a recent

study (ealoche, I.4ontgon€ry, Bull, Sa1yer, L990) college and

uníversity faculty who teach creativity courses cited their nunrber

one goal to be the provisj.on of a clinnte " in r¡trj.ch str.¡dents feel

safe and free to e>çlore their ovn creativity".zl In this study.

teaching focused on safety and +çerience was ratd higher than

teaching tlrough direct instruction and eval-uation.r 5 The need for
safe conditions does not inply tàat risk is not a part of the

learning process. It most certainly is. We üy things, and succeed

or faiÌ. That is the risk. V{e learn ttrat we can conti.nue to try
things, ar¡d continue our ex¡:eriences of success and failure. It is
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all part of our Learning process. l'¡Lnt is needed in the classroom

though. is an atnosphere tlnt says it is OK to try sonething, it is
CXI to fail at something, it is OK to try agiaín. This t]¡pe of safe

atÍþspl¡ere will help to dispel fear and all-ow the courage tlnt is
needed to create to emerge. The courageous part of creatíng is
allowing ideas that are different, or new to the creator, to have a

voice, to be seen or heard. I will +çand on the idea of fear. and

courage to create, in chapter Five when discussing emotional blocks.

The Unigr:eness and I@
The creative process is life-long, it constantly exists, and is

not limited by age, endurance or physical ability. Creative ability
transcends intelligence quotient, physícal stature, and prowess. It
is unigue to hì.nnans !

one hunan difference in the kingdom of anj-nnls is that we

create objects of art. Use of this creative pæçCES is a very

distinct t¡ait. a spirituat endeavour, and inportant fertilizer to
well-rounded, balanced hunnn growth and develo¡xnent. Therein lies
the inportance of wlry we need to exafiLine the nurturing of creativity
in education - to 'dralv out' our uniqueness. Torrance cites tire
inportance of creativity when he says

"It is. becoming increasingly clear tlnt nothing can
contribute rnore to ¡rentaj. health and the geneial welfare
of or¡r nation and to the sati_sfactions of-its neople than
a general raising of the level of creativity".â2 '

chapter Tvo will discuss more fully how creatiwity is so unique
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ard inportant to hu¡nans.

Creativitv Enconpasses t}re Six-Dinrensional Curriculum

lìs an extrernely inportant ard unique corponent of b=ing hunnn,

our creativity needs nwturing and guidance to help us develop our

fuII life's potential. Education urges creativity. And creativity is
aLso of paranount inportance to education, cutting across aII the

six dinensíons of curricuÌum: affective, cognitive. psychonotor.

aesthetic, noral and social .

Or¡e's creative process utilizes affective and cognitive skills
in tìe act of creating. There has been substantial research in this
area recently linking both brain fLrnctions ( affective/cognitive ) in
tl¡e creative process. Psychofiìotor skills are indeed necessary to

enable the concrete realízation of inngery, and this inagery is
created based on our aesthetic feeling response to a situation. We

contenplate our creative products with a sense of aesthetic judgrnent

ar¡d awareness. It is perl¡aps our creative inragination that forms our

readiness for aesthetic e>çerience and response.

In the moral dinrension of curriculum. one's creative processes

are allowed to contenplate npral diLenrms and scenarios and incubate

unique alternatives vÈrile sirm:Itaneously developing spiritual

matìrity. Social settings can also present situations that call for

creative solutions and questions in the areas of psychotogy and
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sociology, and for society as a vñole.

Creativity is useful in, and connected to, all subject areas.

It is our creative innginations tlnt produce ideas tlnt @J.n or.rr

creative journey; a creative product Ís in the process of forming.

Music, rath, science; they all depend on imaginative ideas to e>çand

their horizons. An â-rtist's idea nray be fornred from a certain colour

shade, a certain texture, while a scientist's lrlaterials are

"e>rperinrental conditions, contraptíons and conceptions. .... the

scientist is a creator like the artíst; he has the sanre problems of
self -contairunent. self -developrnent, seÌf -assurance, self -
awareness. "2 3 The creativeness of science and nnth, the ideas

formed, stem from feeling and inngination ¡ruch as a n¡-rsicat idea

germinates in a conposer. Ross lr4ooney states that we are very

fa¡niliar with the notion of nmsicians and artists creating works of
art out of rm:ltitl¡des of choíces of colour or sound, but less

fa¡niliar with the knowledge that jn the fields of science and nnth,

before hlpotheses are fornred, work goes on "... at the feeling and

imaginative level in order to evolve structure in an otherwise

anorphous field of possibilities"24. t'4ooney adds that

"Artists have a long. history of experience in dealing wì.th
those plnses of their activity. They have rm:ch to téach
the scientist and it is too bãd that t¡re enphasis on the
pr:blie product of science has hidden from sõ nnnv people.
even scientists and artists, the depth of their - -

mltuality"2 s 
'

The depth is the idea that evol.ves from one's inagirntion; the

nn:tuality is the use of creative process that gives birth to the
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ídea .

l',fcre and nþre non-arts subjects are embracing teaching metÌ¡ods

that are open-ended and creatively e:perientiaL. The arts do however

possess the unique utilization of 'artistic creativity'. A product

(art object) is arrived at purely for aesthetic enjolment and

response. not as a soLution to a problem. It is true and free

"e:çression of the inner self. All hunnns possess the
desire to create for purely aesthetíc rea-sons".2 6

The fíne arts are the best vehicle to nurture this tlpe of self-
actualizing creative oçerience.

V{e have seen that our creative processes are utilized across

the board of the six dinrensions of curriculu¡n. Creativity is highly

integrated in all things we do. It crosses all of the cwriculum

línes. Teachers need to "draw out" (educare) students' creative

potential and put their creative processes to task in all areas of

teaching. Thus the inportance of the problem being presented in this
paper: a teacher not e>çeriencing his or her creative process blocks

the nurturing of creativity in the learner in every dimension of the

curricular spectnm.

The ereative process can be utilized, ard thus blocked, in any

subject area. Perhaps the arts nlay be the best way to nltrture

artistic creativity. but the arts in no way have sole ownership of

the creative jurisdiction. And as such, the arts also are not exerpt

from blockages to creatíve nr:rturing. R. Murray Schafer states that
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different subject areas rny or may not possess conponents of

creative learning. He points out that EngJ.ish or Art today is taught

in a very creative nnnner wl¡iIe nn:sic is not. whereas fifty or one

hurdred years ago visual arts were not taught very creatively. But

one hund¡ed or one hwdred and fifty years ago m¡sic was rmrch nore

creatively taught than it is today because L8th and 1_9th century

performers needed to i.earn to inprovise, to create.z 7 I believe tÌ¡at

bJ-ockages in nurturing creativity cut across the curricuLum because

most arise from personal blocks wj.thin t¡e teacher. And atl
teachers, from the sheer point of being hunran, are subject to

emotional blocks and fear, no matter what they teach.

Research arxl scholarship direct us to the notion tlnt creative

potential is inherent in all hunnn beings. Abraham Maslo\^r and Carl

Rogers believe that creativity universally exists in alL hunnn

beings as a natural characteristic. Rogers theorizes tlnt tÌ¡is

innate creativity we all- possess will be released and nr.rtured only

under proper conditions. If a teacher ís not oçeriencing his or her

persornl creative process, the necessary conditions for students to

discover their creatíve potential nray be nit.

Curricuhm as Currere

Pinar, Klohr and crunet have presented the idea of 'currere',

the inclusion of personal erçerience when developing curriculum.

one's persor¡al history is reflected upon to recall its past ênd to
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relate it to the present exterrnl world. The accurufatd infornntion

is then used again in one's personal lífe.
rt is within this urrderstanding of "currere" that I write rny

tìesis. I am nnving into my own past to "recover and reconstitute

origins, and ínagine(s) and create(s) possible directions" of my orvn

future. Dewey (1938) referred to educâtion as a social process based

on ex¡:erience.2I He also suggestd that educators need to ensure

tlat educational. problems need to grow out of the students'

e>rperience of the present, and be oqperienced so that the l-earner

will actively search out new ideas which beco¡ne the foundation of

fu¡ther oçeriences, forrrulating a spiral process.2 e Dewey states

that educators ¡m¡st view

". . . teachíng and learning as a continuous process of
reconstruction of e>perience. This conditioñ in turn can
be satisfied only as the educator has a long look ahead,
and views every present experience as a noving force in
influencing wtral future erçeriences wiLL be. "ls

Pinar and crunret (L976) oçand that 'currere' is one's personal

oçerience of the outside world.sl fts social context is the

recovering of what ís lost.32 In this sanìe sense, I a¡n urging

teachers to @in recovering, unblocking, their own *çerience of

their creative process.

The focus of 'currere' is also the focus of this thesis: a look

inward to exaJnine our creative +çeriences, our creative process; to

be fully aware of it and see how it relates, as teachers, to our

present external world of the classroom. The tàesis problem
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resolution that I propose involves an inward refLective search and

oçeríence of one's creative process, an opening up to ourseJ.ves and

our relationships to the external world, and bringing vÈrat we learn

about the creative process to our present nurturing of students,

processes, allowíng them to tnve the sane experiences. comþn

classroom vignettes occur wl¡ere students are trained not to journey

inward b:t to stay r:nceasingly in touch with the present concrete

world. Journeys of inraginatíve and creative fantasy are frov.ned

upon. fn this atrophy of fantasy life the student learns to force

himself or herself into the concrete world; it becornes a habit. The

student becornes attentive (the goa]. of the teacher ) h:t also l-earns

to be un-inraginative and docile. He or she learns to be directed onty

by the outer world and loses the connection with his or her existing

reality (currere ) of hirnseLf or hersel-f .33 E:t during creative

activities students oçerience ideas and feelings which nny be part

of their existing reality vù¡ich is hidden or suppressed through

atrophy of fantasy.

Thi-s reflective and +çeriential nature of 'cu¡rere' is also my

understanding of cwriculum. curricul-um is a

"reconceivi.ng of one's perspective on life ( Grunret, 19gO).It also becones a social process wtrereby individuals co¡ne
to greater understanding of themselves, others, and the
world tl)ror:gh rrutuaL reconceptual-ization. The rnutuality
...occurs through the acquisítion of extant knowledge and
acguaintanee wità literary and artistic oçressj.on....
The cr:rriculum J.s the intèrpretation of l ived
elqperiences ' "34 .

If a teacher's lived e><periences do not include awareness and use of
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creative processes, then this will not be deronst¡ated in the

interpretation of cwricultÏn. schubert states that the

"lives of teachers and students, t]1e sociocultural
corditions of classroom life. and the subject rnâtter to
be taught are nn:ch greater than classroom life".3s .

Every person in the classroom is bringing tleir own 'wor1d

view' with tÌ¡em, ard that is how they wilt learn - from their or.rn

personal perspectíve, their own creative awareness. In Íty present

situation tle vrriting of this thesis is affected by my past and

present life as a teacher and student; my role as a husband and

parent; my persornL journey on the spíritual and self-actuali zation

path; my econonric balancing act of deriving incone to support my

family and pay the nrrtgage vùrile finding tirÊ to devote to this
uriting and research; and provj-ding myself with creative outlets and

time to 'play'. Ai.l of this has an effect on this thesis - v¡hat I
feave out, wlnt I leave in, what areas I enphasize, what thenes are

woven tlrough the entire paper. I bring to thís paper my own

refl-ection on rny past creative history, and thus my own "what-ifs"

for my present world.

As I write and research this thesis I am 'living' creativity:

ideas from books, from my dar:ghters, from ny wife, from teachers,

and our cat - all of these influences are factors in the working of

this research probJ.em on creativity. I am actively e>çeriencing my

own creative process as I an erçaged in writing this thesis.

Following the concept of curriculum as "currere", the input and
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ideas for this thesís go beyond the specific acadernic research

nethods ard writing. The "flavour" of the content, as welL as nìany

of the ideas, cornes from my educatiornl eçeriences - all of them.

As I write, r find myself digging into my past looking for cLues as

to horv rny relationship with creativity begän. I deal with present

creativity situations, and ideas are being spa.wned for the future.
This tÌ¡esis is partially an attefipt at interpreting my e>çeriences

and articulating them.

Throughout this vrriting process r have fou¡rd myseJ-f to be

'reconceptualizing' thoughts and ideas. My past, present and

proposed future operiences all contribute to ,,the curricuJ.um', being

used to develop tlis research paper. Therefore I a-rn writing m:ch of
this thesis in the first person, from the vierarpoint of "I',, because

all of the research that I have uncovered in the area of creativity
reJ-ates to n[¡ present and past oçerience, my e>qperience of the

creative process, my personal journeys, lrry 'cl¡rrere,.

The concept of curriculu¡n as "Iived oçeriences,' neans learning

oçeriences, and learning occtrrs wtren we use our creative processes.

If my "lived e>qperiences " occur in an environnpnt of safety and

freedom, then my "perspective on Life" wiII no doubt be based on how

I tnve been allowed to develop my creative potential tlrough my orvn

creative process. ff my teachers lnd been nore experíenced with

their or¡¡n creative processes I wouLd have learned earlier to be

comfortable ín my ol,n creative activj-ties .
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creativitv

Ìrte as hunans are spiritually-rninded creatLtres - tlnt' s pa.rt of

wlrat differentiates us from the rest of the a¡rinrals ín the kingdom.

Creativíty and the creative process is inportant and unique to us

because it is linked to our spirituality, near the top of t'6slow's

ladder of hierarchical needs. Terry Ke1log ( "Broken Toys. Broken

Ðreams" ) says spiritualíty embraces a process of each one of us

becoming the person the Creator meant us to be.

Note then the inportance of creativity if we tink its nreaning

to the creation of self: our develo¡xrent as persons (our journeys to

self-actual ization ) are dependent on the +pLoration of our orr,n

creativity. So \4ùÌat is tÌ¡is 'creativity' that we possess, that is
such a unigue htnmn characteristic? t^/trat colour is it? f¡ow does it
taste and smell? Can I eat it witl a fork or do I have to use a

spoon to get every drop? !,tLrere does it ]ive within us? All of these

questions have been pondered (welJ. naybe not all) through the years

by nnny different persons, resulting in nunrerous 'creative' ideas in
answer to the question: rrtrat is creativity? There have been volu¡nes

of books and papers written that attenpt to define creatívity. Arrd

tÌ¡roughout time the an$^¡er to "wlnt is creativity? " has evolved

through nany definitions. Creativity is very difficult to defíne. as

we will see in Chapter Three in the Review of Literature on

definitions of creativity. Ar¡d the Creative Process is very conplex.

For the purpose of this study I shall present my working
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urderstandings of creativity and the creative process.

Creativity is a unique hunan potential, like a spring-fed pool .

tlnt exists w'ithin each and every one of us. or,rr creativity is part

of our hu¡nan spirit. As we utilize our creativity we gro$,

spirituaÌIy. As we develop our spiritual senses and avì¡areness, our

pool is filled from the spring - the spring is ow tap to our Higher

Power, our ur¡iversal creative energy force tlnt fills and refreshes

arrd supplies us as we grow spirítr.ral.Iy. Thus or-rr pool of creativity
e>çands, and this cyclical process continues.

Creative Process

On nwDerous accounts i-t seems scholars bel íeve that the t¡ue

feeJ-ing of creativity is one of 'living' sonrething, jor.rrneying.

creating our self(s). The act of creating is not a "thing", but a

''rriay of being". I bel ieve that as we uncover tl-re ways j.n whi.ch we

use our creative processes we must integrate this into our everyday

habits ar¡d philosophies of living. We have no choice - our creative

processes are a core part of ow being and affect or.r thoughts,

ideas, and decisions tlnt we nnl<e in every facet of or¡r lives, thus

affecting every dinrension of the cr¡rriculum we teach.

Ar¡y time we utilize our creative pool we are erçaged ín our

personaJ" creative process; $re use our creative potentiat. olr innate

creativity is awa]<ened from its seerningly dornn¡rt state. Our

utilization of the process leads to nþre creative energy, growth and
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e>çansion of or-rr pool . It is in the process that we are guided, led

to new ur¡derstandings, chaüenged to venture and risk, and corurect

to our intuitive selves, and to our Higher power - the ultinate
creator. The process is a learning ex¡:erience - we learn to trlz
things; that it's safe and OK to rísk; that ¡nistakes are acceptabJ.e.

In the true sense of education we attenpt to ,draw out, our

creativity ("educare" ) through the e>qperience of our creative
process. We take our learned e>qperiences from endeavours within the

creative process and integrate them into our existing reality.
Our creative e>çerience is a constant back and fortÌ¡ nrotion

between the process of forrrulatirg ideas, aestheticalty reacting to
the product rve structLrre from those ideas, and then returning to tàe

process of reworking or regenerating the ideas. or.rr process is
product ended.

lve need to put nþre focus on the process ín education, Julia
Caneron states the inportance of the process:

"Art needs tin€ to incubate, to sprawl a little, to be
ynsailJy_ and rnisshapen and final.iy energe as
itself".¡s

The "product " nrentality is part of the fear of teachers not

utilizing the creative naterials in the classroom - for fear of not

having a "good', "perfect" product that we have been trained to aim

for in ow art. rt can be less threatening a¡d fearful to focus on

growth ín the creative process - each of us riskíng and growing and

nurturing creativity in our own individual ways - w"ithout a
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cofiparison of pro'duct. Product is needed as workíng proof of or.:r

process, but total reLiance on product fosters, or rather ,festers,,

conpetition - the killer of our creative instincts. fn education,

the non-cong:etitive oçloration of creative process is essential .

The product is a 'by-product' of the process. Ford and Harris

suggest tlat our creative process ís very i[portant. and is sinply
"verifíed by the wrigueness and utility of the product created,'.3?

The link to one's creativíty is tìe process of doing it.
Dewey cites that we begin wit¡ a desire, and out of this grows

ideas which form into a ptan of action. The actívities cåry out the

ideas. Thus the vÈrole e>çerience is a process with an end desire
(product) always in rnind.3I The process is the nreans to an end.

The fears of being creative are rnet in the beginning stages of
our creative process. These early creative process encoL¡nters are so

inportênt in developing ow potential because it is here that the

generation of Ídeas will be blocked by fear. The wl¡ole creative

process experience needs to nove through thís bLock in order for t}re

structure of a product to @in. Of course the product is also very

ifiportant. The journey of our creative process resu]-ts in a product

(art object) whích is presented for the ¡xüpose of aesthetic

enjoyment and aesthetic response. But without moving through the

intial fears encomtered in our creative process the product nny

never develop.

nçhasis on product leads to enphasis on skill-. Technique and
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skill are quite necessary to develop. enhance and orparxl one's

ideas, to bring them to fruition; but over-concentration on product,

tJ:re 'perfection' of it, nny result in concentratíon on a thing,

rather thnn seeing tJ:e inportance of growth during the process.

The creative process is the 'salnpn instinct' of creativity, an

intangible drive that forces us 'upstream' when we choose to utilize
it. There appears to be so¡ne con¡rpn lin]<s in procedure when

dif ferent persons are engaged in their or..in acts of creativity. l,4any

authorities provide cJ.ose j-y-reJ.ated descriptions of the stages

involved in the creative process, as we shaLl see nìore fully in
Chapter Four.

The creative process is inportant as a $,ay for hunnns to

discover our inherent creativity. It is a uay for people to respond

to their basic inr¡er needs. Through the creative process we Learn to

create, ín order to gtrow and fulfilL ourselves. The process is a

"way" to achíeving our full creative potential . full freedom -
freedom to be spontaneous, to let ideas eÍìerge, to test, to try, to

give oneself perrnission to i-earn lessons.

As educators, we need to be aware of how our creative processes

work, so that we may be able to set up conditions for students to

discover their oun processes. i^te need to help them discover their
personal creative materials of inagery, inngirntion, oçerinrentation

and such. If we are not in touch with our oln creative processes,

how can we be oçected to achieve zuch an i.nportant task of
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nurturing students' creative processes effectívely?

The Creative Process as

Creativity and the creative process seem to me to go hand in
hand. The creative process opens one up to the "possibility", the

"uhat if", in every aspect of one's life - career. spirituality,
education, physical aspirations, artístic e>çression. Calling on our

creativity witÌ¡in. we use our creative process to ÕçLore olrr

self(s) on our oldn time, at our oln comfortable speed. As f Ðplore

the possibilities in nry life, my câreer, or my artistic endeavours,

I acquire nrore innginative j.deas. Using Rolto l.4ay's analogy, I cast

off "nrooring ropes" and @in to learn that "new nooring posts" are

available to ne5s. But I would never have known tlis if r had not

had tJre courage to cast off tlat first rope. Vürere did that come

from - the first "wlnt if" tìat I risked? Even though it seemed

írrational and iltogical.. sornething fett right about trying it, and

so I acted on the feeling. Joseph carybe1l calls this "following

your bLiss".4o As I continue to cast off ropes I J.earn, and begín to

e)<pect, that new terporary posts will be there. As I continue to

risk, to trust, to let go, my creativity increases - the fear of

trlzing new ideas, or even just contenplating them, lessens. I live
¡nore creatively as my process infiltrates all aspects of my life and

being. E <periencing Íry process teaches me that the realm of

"possibility", or opportunities, in inagirntive 'play' and 'art' are
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a\¡ailable to nre in all aspects of my life. I',ty creative process

enco[qÞsses rny v¡ho1e being. Perhaps my tife and being êre the

process. Perhaps the creative process is really a spirítual journey:

creating in the innge of tìe Great Creator, developing rTV fullest
potential (se1f-actualizing), becorLing the person I am truly nreant

to be - all of this is gnowth in qr spirit, connecting with my one-

ness of aII living spiríts. Teachers need to feel ard be arr¡are of

their ovm creative processes to enable them to understand how to

nlrrture creativity in the Learner.

So the creative process for nre builds on my creativity,

Ðqpanding my potential and my sense of what is actualJ.y possible,

pìirsui.ng self-actualization. once I alLow the process to @in, and

feel safe to do so in rny free environnent, it moves along picking up

and releasing more creatj-ve energy along the way. It is rnr:ch Like a

snov¡l¡alL venturing doun a hill. After I have given it a 'push' it
gathers size a.Long the way. Then, when it con¡es to rest, I carve

away at ít ur¡til I feeL satisfied with my creation. Educators need

to oçerience their own creative processes so that they witl be more

open to allow freedom in the classroom for students to do the same.

origin of Blocks

I have asked "from wl¡ere does creativity come? And how does

it get out?" I also need to ask lçhere do these blocks originate? Are

vre also born with them? Do we cultivate them? purposety? can I be
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"un-blocked? "

After intensive reading, reflection and +çerience I have corne

to believe that it is possibJ.e to re-capture our child-like
creativity, nltrture and deveJ.op it. It is never too 1ate to invest

in self-actualization processes. Bt-tt, it can be a tot of painfuJ.,

hard work to try to recaptL¡re tì-re feelíng of our child-like
e>çerience of our creative process.

fn my roles and oçerience as an individual person and a parent

I have become nn:ch npre sensitive to blockages to creativity that
reside within nre, and cãutiously nronitor uays in which r nray be

fornring blockages to creativity within my children a¡¡d students.

Blockages in classroom Teachers

As my children nìature and beco¡re day-Iong attendees at school

the sa¡ne questions I ask of myself and of my parenting also beconre

focused on education. How are the creative processes of my chi ldren

being nurtured in the classroom? fs the teacher involved in his or

her own cultiwating of creativity - is there a feeling that the

teacher is embarked on his or her ovm journey that exudes a sense of

connectedness/spiri tr-nl i sm?

The research question focuses on the teacher in the classroom.

Vihat are the bJ.ockages to developing creativity that occur from

teacher to learner? Vilnt are the ways tlnt a teacher nay unknowingly
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stifle creative developnent in students? or perhaps a teacher is
aware of personal lirnj.tations in the creative area and feels

ur¡comfortable in working with str:dents creatively. Research exists

in the areas of defíning creativity, the creative process, blockages

to creatiwity, characteristics of creative persornlities. and

cor¡ditions needed to nltrture creativity. e]l tåis research a¡rd

knowledge exists, and has for guite sorne tirne. Ert there are sti.ll
blockages occuring from teacher to learner. Why? perhaps teachers

are not aware of the processes involved in creativity, or the

importance of these processes. perhaps a more funda¡nental situation
is that the teacher is not experiencíng his or her own creatíve

processes, and is personally blocked in some, or all , of these

areas. This has not been extensively addressed in the research

literatL¡re. Research suggests that teachers nray be able to provide

a better creative environ¡nent for learners if the teacher is
eperieneing his or her own creative process. I suggest that proper

nurturing of creativity will not occur unless t}le teacher has

knowledge and personal erçeríence of the creative process. The

knowledgeable and erçerienced teacher can set up the appropriate

cor¡ditions in the classroom because the teachers knows how to do

this as a result of feeling the proeess of his or her or,m

creativity.

Each person oçeriences unigue feelirrgs in their oun wtrys.

Teachers cânnot hope, and it is neither appropriate nor the purpose
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for setting up creative conditíons, to have students "feel" specific

things. That is entirely subjective, based on past and present

Ð<periences and influences. But the conrnon denondnator in
e>qperiencì.ng otrr creative process are the conditíons for nwturing

tlnt are in p.lace .

Education is whrolistic a¡rd six-dinrensional , developing the

l-earner's psychonrotor, npral, social, affective, cognitive and

aestÌ¡etíc potential . our aesthetic side ernbraces our creativity, how

we pa.rtake in our creative process, a¡rd our self-worth (the extent

to which vre feel connected). If teachers are aware and take personal.

risks e>çIoring their own creative processes, there is rmrch npre of

a chance that students wiLl be allowed to e>çIore their own creative

potentíal nore fuIly, and develop self-esteem ( fee.I connected). And

the teacher will be an excellent exanpLe if he or she sinply 't¡ies'

things, takes a risk.

The process of utilizing my creative potential puts nre in the

role of "learner", trying out different ideas as I feel comfortable

and safe. I'dr environnental conditions provide the freedom to

"be". not to just "do". Vlhren I, as learner, exercise my creative

powers I becore npre in touch with my uhole hunnn "beíng". A true

learning environnent provides tl¡ese necessary conditions. Any

educational setting hopes tlnt true J.earning is its outcome. But is

there real learning going on? We must look at the conditions that

are set up in an educ¡tiornl institution (school) ard see if the
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"learner" environment is being sought. We have heard about the

"safe" conditions needed for learning to be possíbIe. These are the

sa¡ne corditions tlnt allow a student to oqplore his or her

creativity. I-earners wl¡o are provided with a comfortable environ¡¡rent

to test, try, and o<plore will be exercising their creative nn:scles

in their process of learning. Chapter Six will dísclose so¡ne of the

blockages to creativity that hinder our developrent in that area.

This chapter will ]ook also at specifíc blocks that occur in
schools, classrooms and between the teacher and the learner.

Action to NwtLrre the Creative process

Once blocks are recognized, how do we go about ,unblocking, 
so

tlnt better conditions for fostering growth of creativity may exi-st

in the classroom? f bel ieve that part of the solution to thís
problem is to give teachers and student teachers the opportunities

to e>çlore and discover their or¿r creative processes, to connect

with that creative child residing in each of us. The learning and

feelings obtained from this oçerience can help continued

cultivation of the teacher's creative potential . and in turn, be

passed on to the Learner tl[ough teacher creation of a safe

environmer¡t so that the learner feels comfortabJ.e in risking the

nurtuing of his or her ovm creative process. In Chapter Seven we

will examine creative conditions and reconrner¡dations to nurture

ereativity in the classroom.
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Each teacher needs to adapt their teaching of creativity to
their ov¡n persoml teaching sty1e, and to the varied learning styles
of students. As the teacher beco¡nes npre intinnte witl. his or her

ovm creative process, how he or she learns to create, the teacher

can be nx¡re aware of the students' needs in learning to be creative.

Teacher Education

DeveloFxrìent and awareness of teachers in their or,¡n creative

process is essential to creative strategíes beíng developed in the

classroom. As such. teacher education and professional developnent

in the area of creativity is vitally inportant. Creativity is part

of all tlnt a teacher does - it enconq)asses the six dinrensíons of

curriculum. Thus creativity needs to be addressed in teacher

education, in all curricular areas, such as science a¡d social

studies, as well as the arts.

It is vitally inportant that teachers be nrade aware of, and

e>çerience, theír own creative processes. To þeld creativíty. one

can then set up conditions for others to know their own creatívity,
Educators

"should know how to utilize the surrour¡dings, physical and
social , tlnt exist so as to extract from tñem ãfi tfrat
they have to contribute to building up e>çeriences that
are worthwhiLe".a I

Chapter Eight wilJ. also outline sone suggestions that are

deemed necessary to inplement in teacher education progïarns. The
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knowledge of creativity and e>çerience of one's creative process

needs to be addressed in teacher inservicing. Av,areness needs to be

elevated as to the i[porta-nce of the hu¡nan creative process, to
individuals and to society. creativity needs to beconre a concrete

focus of teacher education. ¡4uch of this knowledge and research I am

also inplenrenting in rny own teachíng envj-ronrnents.

Clrrricul-um Intervention l',fodel

This study will lead quite naturally into the deveJ.o¡xrent of a

curriculum intervention npdel which provides knowj.edge and

eçerience of creativity tlrrough teacher education. This

intervention nrodel will reveal a need for further study to
investigate teachers' perceptions of creativity. one's personal

blockages to creativity. and assunptions, could easily be discovered

this way. This seems like a very inportant thing to do, seeing that
creativity will onLy be nurtured in the classroom íf the teacher

perceives it as being inportant ard/or teachable, a definite
reflector of their or.,m involvement w'ith their creative process.

Fryer and collings suggest that, aside from a few exceptions,

(Bjerstedt, 1976; ohuche, 1986; scLnefer, 1973) there is a shortage

of research on teachers' views of creativity,
"despitg the fact that teachers are thought to have a
crucial role to play in the developnent-of creativitv in
children ( Torrance and t'lyers, 1970J"42

¡4yers and Torrance state that teachers mLtst vâIue creativity in
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order to encourage it ín their students.a3. They note the large

anounts of tinìe and energy that have been directed tovJard an

urìderstanding of Learners, and urge that the sane energy now be

directed toward educâtôrs.a a . If the strategies to teach creatívíty
exíst. and yet are not being util.ized adequately, or at all, then

the teacher needs to be studied to discover why he or she nny not be

involved ín stinmlating growth in creativity in students.

Specífic knowledge and oçerience of the creative process are

necessary co[ponents for teacher education. Teacher education

institutions need to provide background in the theories of
creativity and the creative process. Teachers armed with the

knowledge of the 'steps' involved will have a higher probabi I ity of
nurturing, and tolerance for, creative activities in the classroom.

Der¡/ey states that the educator must kJ.tow which direction the

oqgerience of the student is headi.ng for it to be worthvÀile.4 s The

educator's wisdom nn¡st be applied, and this wisdom can only be

gaíned tlrough direct lj.ved e>çeriences. creative activities that
teachers would be ínvolved j.n would help thern firsthand to
oçeríence and work through the feeJ.ings, frustrations, risk-taking,
safety needsr and nr-utwing atnosphere that are all part of
discovering one's creative process.

Sûnnarv

Blockage of creativity is a gift that can keep on giving, from
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generation to generation, from teachers to learners down through the

years. The basic prernise is this: teachers bring to the classroom

their creative processes which nny be fully developing, or vÈrich

nny be quite blocked, for any nu¡nber of reasons. If the teacher is
not ex¡:eriencing his or her own creative process, this affects
instruction across the six dinrensions of curricullxn - students,

creative processes will be stunted i.n every area of their education.

I suggest that one tool to help 'unblock' teachers is to provide

them with safe, comfortable situations in teacher education and

professional develo¡xrent vÈrere they can fully cone to know

creativJ-ty and discover their own creative process. In so doing,

they have the oçerience of being creative, and the oçeríence of
operating in a safe environrnent, feeling free to oqplore their
creativity. Witl this knowledge and e>çerience they nray be nicre able

to construct the sarne kind of safe environment and nurturing in
their classrooms, forrning an atnosphere for the learners to discover

their creativity. The cycle of tlle gift that keeps on giving is
broken.

Thj.s paper attefipts to elevate to a conscious ]-eveL in teachers

the inportance of the hu¡rnn creative process; urging them to

e>çerience their own creative process; heJ.ping them to create safer,

ncre risk-free envj.ronments in classrooms so that the potentì.al. to
foster g,rowth i-n students is enhanced.
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The preeeding chnpter hns given an introduction to the research

problem. I have also provided preliminary definitions of creativity.
the creative process, and blockages to creativity. r have shor,n how

a teacher uho is blocked in creativity can thwart the developnent of

creativity of students in the classroom. Action necessary to nurture

creativity and a conducive nurturing atnosphere in the classroom

have been briefly nrentioned. r have also íntroduced the need for

courses in the knowledge and oçeríence of creativity to be

intervened in teacher-education progirams. In t}te next chapter I r¡/ill

review the literature thlat determines creatívity to be a very

special , unique, artd inportant coÍponent of our hunsnaness.
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crßPER r¡n

TÏIE UNICUN{ESS AND ]MPCR.'TANCE OF CREATTWTY TO HUI'GNS

In Chapter ùre I presented working definitions of creativity, and

a brief *cpJ.anation of the inportance that creativity and the

creative process is to indíviduaL self -actual ízing hunans, and

society-at-J.arge. I also noted that creativity blockages exist in
irdividuals. and thus in teachers in the cLassroom. Teachers need to

ur¡block the barriers tLnt tìwart the developnent of creatívity in
their elassrooms by e>çeriencing their ovm creative processes and

tapping theír own individual potential . Then the teacher will be more

comrLitted to active nurturíng of creativity in his or her students.

ln Chapter Tvo I will further explore the signifícance that

creativity has to us as hu¡rnn beings, denonstrating that we aLl have

a unique urge to create. B€cause of these basic hunnn creative

traits, rve need to focus on nurturing creativity in or:r educational

systems .

Creativity is the special conponent of beíng hu¡nan. I4hat nrakes it
so special? WeIl . being creative nreans dealing in inragery, a unique

hunnn capability. Bateson states that we unconsciously create

innges.l In creating v,¡e construct netaphors which Bateson says are
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"... the J"ogic upon wl¡ich the biol-ogícal world lns been b:ilt. the

maín characteristic and organízing glue of this world of nrental

process. . . ".?

Francine l\4crin states in her l'dasters ín Education thesis
(University of t'4anitoba ) that the act of creating is a projection of
irurernx¡st feelings to be shared, and that tàis ability and the

ability to aesthetically appreciate the creation of otlers is part of

the maturity of a hunnn being.3

The deveJ.opnent of creativity is inportant to all of hunnrkind.

As cary Davis asserts. creatíve persons become sensitive to the

problems of hwnarkind, and set about to create ídeas to solve these

problems . 
a

And what abut creative quantity? Are sone people devoid of

creativity vñile others have an over-abundance? I(neller states tllat
there seems to be no indication of non-creatíve people. Every hunan

is creative. The difference between a 'genius' and the 'average'

person being the quantity of creatíveness.s

lrlhat else do researchers say about the uniqueness and inportance

of creativity to hunrans? Hunnnistic psychologists believe tÌ:at

creativity is a response to basic irrner needs in people. leopte

create in order to grov, and fulfilt themsel-ves.o

Abraln¡n Maslow believes tlnt the "generatíon of reaJ.ly new ideas

are in the depths of huma¡r nature"T , our creative soul/spirit. This

t]æe of thinking paints a positive outlook for the hu¡rnn race: the
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potential is there, and always has been, ar¡d we need to only be aware

and utilize this power r¿Èrich we all possess. Maslow declares that

creativity is ". . . the r:niversal heritage of every hunran being that

ís born. . . " and it ". . . seems to co-\¡ary witJ. psychologicat health".8
As our states of psychological health are nurtured, so is our freedom

to create. We becorne nþre open to let our creative spirits
participate in our day to day lives. And as we alLow ourselves to

experience our creativeness our psychological health inproves.

Lindernnn surrLíses tlrat creatj.on is actually an extension of the

one wÌro creates. It heJ.ps to "identify who we are and wl¡at our

potential can be". She notes that ín a world surrou¡rded by nunbers

(more and more we are attached to PIN nunbers, pa.sswords, banking

nwrìbers and the like) a person's inportance can be expressed through

creative works.s

carl Rogers aLso sees our creativeness as being extrernely

inportant. He describes an apocolyptic sense of hunranity that will be

upon us if we turn away from using our creative powers. He vJarns that

Fople nust use their unique creativeness to adjust to the rapíd1y

changing environment brought on by scientific discovery and

invention. Rogers states that if we lack this creativity there will
be an onslaught of nnladjusted individuals and "international

annihilation" . 
j s
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Creative Process and product

There are sone researchers who see creativity as being part of
the sarne unique tlinking skills possessed by hunnns. Sharon BaiLin

believes that creative thinÌ<ing and everyday thínking are different
only ín degree, not in kind. She asserts that there are no

extraordinary neans necessary to create, but rather the creatíon

depends on the skill with wl¡ich ordirnry thinking processes are

utiLized, and t¡e pu.rpose for using tlre skílls. Bai1in agrees with
l^leisberg and Perkins tlnt "what is special about creativity J.ies in
what is achieved rather thên in how it is achieved. t¡at it concerns

product more than process".ll In actual fact then, Bailín believes

t¡ìat there is one genetíc thirù<ing process conrnon to all beings, a

¡.r¡iversal hunnn characteristic, vÈ¡ich we use to create a product. But

for her the creative spirit is utiLized v¡hen our thi.nking processes

are governed by certain skill and intent to produce a creative

product. For Bailin, the proof of our creativity lies not in a

'spiritual' process. but rather in a conpleted product. (gut how then

does one distinguish bet\,/een a product that has been formed using

everyday thinking or creative thinking? Is t¡¡at distinction
necessary?) Bailin contends tlnt tl're human specialness of our

creatj.ve process is ín its intent and skill develo¡xnent, not in its
actual unique creative potential. Baitin sees the 'use' of the

process as being nore special tlnn the actual existence of such

potential .
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I wonder if concentratíon on pEgçeÞE and/or prgçluc'E could become

actual blocks to creativity. Focus on product nny be so strong aç to

not allow nryself to experience the freedom of letting my process work

ttEough rrìe. I try to hard to steer it, I restrict it and put

linLitations on it because of concerns of having to 'produce'. on the

other har¡d, process is extrenely inportant ín discovering my

creativity, unfolding my creative potentiaL. Brrt this belief coutd

also develop into a blockage of creativj.ty if I only concentrate on

the beginnings of my process and never develop a product for
aesthetic enjolnrent and response.

Creativity as a Biologícal Drive

And h,trat. about those hunans wi¡o reguíre concrete proof tlnt a

special creative unigueness lives in all of us? Researchers @an
e>çJ.oring tl¡e idea that creativity nìay be npre tlnn just an ir:ner

psychological need. It may also be a special. biological drive

inhrerent in all hunnns.

Herb€rt Gut¡nan believes that there is a bioJ.ogical hunn¡r

connection to creativity. His hypotlesis states:

". . . hu¡nan creative activity is rooted in the general life
principJ.e of self-duplicâtion. . . . nnn:i.fested first on the
level of the self -duplication of the DitG nx¡lecule, finding
higher eçression on the level of cell-duplication,
growth, and reproduction, and cuJ.rninating in the creative
actÍvity of man. . "r 2

Grtlflan further decLares that our creative production is nainly a
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behavioural nnnj-festation of the ir:ner biological creating taking

place inside our bodies. He seerns to be purporting a Hunranistíc view

of creativity, where the source is rooted in nnn, not a Higher power

or Higher Energy source (such as cod), although a connectíon nay be

established índirectly. Gutnran nnkes an interesting conparison of

one's creativity to one's sexual energy. He says:

"It is quite conceivable that seJ.f-duplicative energy
flows with relative freedom between the level of sexualitv
and creativity, so that energy originally earnnrked for '
the sexual leüel beconres easlly avãilablê to creative
activity ' "r 

3

Is it possíble that Gutnanr¡'s theory ernits a possible reason for

the large homosexuaL, lesbian and sexually addictive lífestyles of

nnny creative persons? They nìay have been born with, or subsequently

had created an imbalance in, tìe natural hunran balance of sex:al-

energy and creative energy by somehow renoving or btocking the

natural- sexual energy pat¡ and directing so¡ne of thi-s energy toward

creative energy. Alternative sex:al Lives contrasted with genius-

capacíty creatíve energy. Thís nray even contribute a possible reason

for l{neller's prernise of how we devise different 'quantities' of

creative abilities within ourselves, by btocking sone pathvrays and

re-routing the energy. or potential for energy. to other areas.

Along tJ:e sane biological thought lines, Huizinga in 'Honrc

I¡:dens' states that hunnn creating of art seems to derive from sorne

biologícal j.nstinctive need to decorate things.l a This theory of a

'need to decorate', or create art, as a r:nique hu¡rnn trait has been
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extensively dweJ.oped by Dissanayake.

creâtivity ard "A Behaviour of Art"

Dissanayake presents anthropoJ.ogical evidence that hunnns have

creatd art, and have had an unigue need to create art, since life
@an, rrtrether it be biological, spiritual, or psychological, or

perhaps a combination of the three. The tlrge to create is shown as

being inherent in a1l hunrans. and especially being derþnstrated or

utilized in prirnitive societies that may be npre spiritually-rninded

in thei-r cultural rituaLs, and thus nore connected to their creative

spj.rits.

El1en Dj-ssanayake (1988) argues that hunran beings biological.ly

have specific characterístics tìat include "behaviour " of art.rs she

states that

"the behaviour of art, considered to be t¡niversal, should
be characteristic of all- hu¡nan beings. and not just the
rare or special province of a minoríty called ',ãrtists,,,
although to be sure, as is true of al-I behaviours, some
per:glrs nny be nore attracted to or skilled at displayingit. "1 5

C,eorge l(rte]ler also believes that creative abíIities are

denpnstrated in aII or every ki.nd of activity, though sonre

occupations definítely offer more creatj.ve opportunities than

others .1 7

Dissanayake continues to note that a_rt in prirnitive societies r,,as

a part of daily life tlat included rmrsic, decorated objects, objects

of use, and body ornarentation.l 8 she asserts tlnt in prirnitive
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societies art usually had a specific purpose, but, n¡rre inportant to
our purpose of creatívity being an inherent humn quality, there are

also accoLl.nts

"whrere drunmdng or dancing appear to be nothing other than
a personal e>qpression of feeling. ¡trt objects-may be
considered sacred and valuable ln themselves, bu-t often
they are val-uable for the power they embody, not because
of their nnterial appearanðe. "1 s

Dissanayake cites cardner's study (1980, 1973) that all
nornnl hu¡ran chiLdren can nnke and respond to art by the age of seven

or eight.zo She guotes ALe><ander ALLand (1983) that

"... certain aesthetic principles... are universal and
coded in the hunran brain, thuÈ 'guiding' the playing with
form that characterizes children's developing drãwiñg
abilitY''z t

Dissânayake provides evidence raùrich suggests that pre-historic

creatd tooLs were concerned with both appearance and fi¡nction.z z

She hypothesizes that because people everlad-rere create and respond to

art, then there must be survival value in the arts.23 She goes on to

wonder lrÈry early peoples ornarìented their bodies artisticaJ.ly and

beautifully, rather than just using a pJ.ain co1our.24

Dissanaya.I<e shows that there are great similarities among art,
ritual and play. She sees art (Iike ritual and play) as a "behaviour,,

of hurìans that has evolved. She states that "it seems reasonable to
presurne tlnt the ttree originalJ.y were intinatety associated", and in
sinpler societies (akin to tlose from r¡hich we have evolved ) the

close relationship is easily seen.zs she adds that art as a
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behaviour is ". . . as distinguishing and universal in hwnarkind as

speech or the skillful nnnufacture and use of tools".26
Di ssanayake theorizes tlat there is a

". ..fundanrental behavÍoural tendency" that ". . .lies behind
the arts in aII tåeir diverse and dissinLilar nnnifestations
from their rerìotest @i.nnings to tàe present day. It can
result in artifacts and activities in beople witñout (rm¡
erphasis ) expressed "aesthetic" moti\¡à'tioiìs aJ well as 

-the

rost h_ighly self-conscious creations of conte[porary
art".2 7

We combined our cognitive, affective, and symbolic reference systems

tìroughout our hunen evolutionary stages to produce behavj.ours of

art.28 She refers to this behaviour of art âs 'nnking spcíal',
giving sonrething considerations otler than its primary useage. This

is artistic behaviour (or ritual , or play).2s
Dissanayake professes tlnt "feeling and behaviour are

inseparable... by nraking inportant behaviours enjoyable, selection

has ensured tlat they will be performed".3 6 Thus only rituals that

were enjoyable would be repeatedly performed. Selected values would

incorporate pleasing human elements that "satisfied hunran senses

while at the sane tinre reinforcing the readiness of hunnns to respond

to them positively. "3 I Her theories and research do rmrch to sustain

the inportance and uníqueness of creativity to hwnaril<ind.

l,lhnt would lead soneone to develop a skill to be creative? Is

there a specialness that drives us toward this? Dissanayìake asserts

tlnt we all have a 'behaviour of art' in our unconsciousness tlnt,
since prinritive man, has called us to beautify objects, to create
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art. If so, then the creation of art (the behaviour of making

special. ) is a universat hu¡¡nn clraracteristic r¡frich hns evolved over

tinre.

To lin]< BaíIin's idea with Dissanayake, perhaps the producl

serves to give us proof of the creative gift in all- of us, our

artistic behavíour to make things speeial . Establishíng a behaviour

of art as a unique, genetic trait opens the doors to profor.md fr¡rther

proof of justification for nurturing creativity in education - it is
as basic a hlnrìan trait, and need, as the use of or.u inteLlect
(thirking).

!'le have established in Chapter T\,¡o that creativity is a r.mique

and important tÌait of our hunnruress. Creativity is basic to our

behaviour. Thus. the nurturing of creativity needs to be addressed in
our systerns of education. In Chapter Three I will review the

Literature which presents various definítions of creativity.
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CTßSIER ITSE

DEF'IN] TICX{S OE' CREATTVITY

Chapter T\¡ro presented evidence tlat creativity is a unique and

irportânt hunân trait. Creativity has endured nany tlpes of schools

of thought, especialJ.y since the 1950s. each trying to pínpoint

exactly r¡frat is creativity. This ís an impossible task because of

the J.ntangibílity of qualitatively rneasuring our hu¡nan creative

potential . But we shaLl see in this chapter tÌ¡at there are some

fascinating and heLpful vays for us to conceptualize creativity in
our lives. The literatwe review will include creativity definitíons
involving psychology, divergent thinking, bissociation, creative

duality, lateral thinking, self-actualization, bioJ.ogical conponents

and product versus process.

There seems to be a connron beLief anong philosophers, artists,
educators et al that we hu¡nans tnve something in ourselves caLLed

creativity. There are nany different ways that creativity has been

defined and re-defined since the time of p1ato. But it has realty
only been in the last forty years that specific research in
creativity a¡rd the creative process has expanded, created j.nterest

in nnny fields, and falLer¡ under sone very close scrutiny.

New "breakthroughs " in biological ard psychological research

have affected the way we look at hor¡/ htnrnns create, how our brains
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work, and rvhy we respond to certain events in a particular enptional

way.

I shall be looking at the historical perspective of definitions
of creativity, particularly since the 1950s v¡here najor work has

been conpiJ-ed defining creativity. DÞfinitions include the concept

of creativity being a cod-given "thing" to special FÊrsons,

pârticular t!¡pes of "thirking" processes, the right-brain use of
inngination, and a balance of cognitive-affective skills.

Because science is so quíckly deterrninj-ng new conceptions about

how we think and respond, our definitions of creativity have also

been changing as neh¡ research is uncovered. But, the test of time

has not been long enough. This field of study is still quite yourrg.

And perhaps tlr,at is v,ùnt is so exciting about this - we are part of
the foundation-laying of a theory of creativity.

So why define creatívity? - why the search for "the" definition,
the "aha - that's what it is!" ? Because, as creativity is defined,

v/e, as educators, ca¡ tåen determine how to nurture and teach

creativity in students. As the definitions wrfold, newer ideas and

rnethods for developing creativity in education are forrmrlated,

helping us to train students to tâp into their conponent of special

hunran unigueness .

It is during the last forty years tlrat definitions have beco¡ne

more solidified, npre substantially based on research. As this
unfolded, it was seen that creativity can be taught, brt in nnny
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different ways ( depending to rarhich definj.tions you subscribe). The

inportance here for educators is the overi¡Èrelming evidence that no

matter hàich pa.rticular pattern you believe is in pJ.ay l*ren we

create, there are nrethods of deveJ.oping grovrth witlin those patterns

to oçand our capabilities to be involved j.n the creative process.

OL¡r creative potential can definitely be nurtured and released in
tìe form of creative ard spirituat energy.

But vrhat worth is all of thi.s research unless we outline the

inportance and uniqueness of creativity and the creative process to

us as hunnn beings? t included in Chapter One some insights as to

the pa.rt creativity plays in our overall functioníng as hunrans (and

thus its inportance in education if we believe in educating the

"whole" person). one hurian difference in the kingdom of aninnLs is
that we create objects of art. Use of this creative process ís a

very distinct trait, and irportant fertilizer to wel l-rour¡ded,

balanced hunnn growth and deveJ-opnent. I will now review the various

attenpts of researchers and philosophers to define creativity.

It has only be-n in the last forty years thât research attention

has been directed toward exploring and defining that unique hurnan

gual. ity called creatívity. Because j.t has achieved inportance to
hunan and cuLtural sustenance and growth, nany philosophers and

educators attenpt to define tJ.is thing called creatívity.
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pefinitions vary from the concept of creativity being a special

quality "bestowed" on certain hurnns by C,od, to the idea tlnt
creativity is thinking processes that combine with skill developnent

to give birth to a product.

Creativity can be very difficult to define. t(nel}er observes

that sone parts of the study of creativity wiII always be a nrystery

due to the fact t¡at the scientific stLxly of creativity is linLited

to reasurable and obserr¡able aspects of the act/process. rtrile
acknowledging tl¡at creativity is a form of hunnn behaviour. Thus,

creativity is sonreqñat unpredictable and in¡neasurable due to tìe
individual hunnn wriqueness v¡irich ís such a pa.rt of the process.l

Because there is no real universal agreenìent on the definition of
creativity, many, or alL, of the historj.câl perspectives will still
be fowd today in current definitions.

I-et's venture back to an earJ.y philosophical view of creativity.
Plato believed that creativj_ty was divine inspíration - those i¡fio

created were thought to be 'geniuses'. The creative gift vJas a

"thing" bestowed on the fortunate ones.z

George tfreller cites that tìrough the 19th centu.ry creativity
uas thought to be a form of nedness or insanity.3 Even today this
thought carries with it a sense of nobleness of the artist gone ned,

a tlpe of hero. Is it because we visualize soneone doing or saying

exactly as they wänt to, with no restraints, and so these creative

acts are seen as being a demonstration of a sense of freedom? Do we
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have a yearning to do the sa¡re, an enviousness? Do I create a block

tlnt gives ¡rìe an excuse not to be courageous: ,'Oh well, Íìaybe I,m

not creating, or being totally and honestly oçressive, bì.tt at least
I'm not crazy like those other artists!,' Or am I the crazy one i,,tren

I continue to lock inside ¡ne al1 of nry secret urges of
opressiveness because I have a fear of vÈ¡at others might think -
they night think I an crazy. and shun ¡ne (or 1ock nre up!).

Alother older view is that creativity is a highly develo@ form

of i.ntuition, a¡rd it car¡r¡ot be "... generalJ.y educated because it is
unpredictable, nonrational . and linited to a few unusual peop1e.,,a

ln the 18th century, creativity beca¡ne known as an índicator of
genius, and tåus it was concluded that creativity could not be

taught.s The thinking at this tirne v,¡as tlat creativity was an

aptitude, sonething thnt we were born with, that was unchangeable.

Mter the dawn of Darwin's theory of evolution the notíon

developed that hunan creativity is ttre ability to create order.E and

tlnt there nny also be a creative force in ever!¡flinq. ? The idea r,ras

spurned that hurnan creativity was just a manifestation of a

universal creative life force.8

Psvchological Definitions

Schools of psycLroJ.ogy adapted the search for definitions of
creativity, each arriwing at their orln points of vj.ew.

Associationism surmises tÌ¡at creativity nrakes new ideas tårough
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trial and error, nnking as many associations as needed until the new

idea is born.s Gestalt theory explains creativity as a restoring of

order and patterns to a problerntic situation by continually

eval.uating the whole situation.l I

In the realm of psychoanalysis (Freudian), creativity and

neurosís are both noted as being the result of unconscious conflict.
A solution tt¡at coíncides with one's ego will be creative. wlrite a

soLution that does not jive with the ego wilt be repressed, and/or

result in neurotic behaviour. So, the creative person is seen as one

r¿Lro is able to accept the unconscious ideas in the conscious.ll This

creatíve behavj.our is seen as adult "p1ay", a continuation from

chiJ.dhood.l 2

It is Freudian psychoanalysis that has provided the greatest

base for research into creativity tlrough its declaration of

assunptions tllat present nìental states are determined by past nrentaJ.

states. Freudians stated tllat creativity is connected to oçeríences

of chi.ldhood - ot.rr creativeness being based on how we were nurturd
as children.l3 The Neo-Freudians believe that creativity is not so

rm:ch the unconscious mind, but rather an elenrent of the

preconscious .1 4

ì,fodern psychoanalysis defines the creative person as one who

uses the unconscious rather tl¡an being dominated or powerless over

it.ls In fact, the wtrole of society is viewed as being open for
potential il-Iness.r ¡ with creative self -e>qpression being seen as our
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means to emotional vrell-beíng.

Ânother school of thought evolved r,¡hich vier,¡s creativity not so

rmrch as a tension reLiever of inner drives, hrt as an active

challerge, or erqploration.l T Schachtel views creativity as beíng a

sense of openness to the world, and flexibility, while Rogers sees

creativity as a display of self-actualizíng in hurnans.r I

Diveroent Thinkino
At the tire of J.p. cuilford (1950) there had been quite a

neglect of researcl¡ in tle donnin of creativíty. Guitford began to
study creativity. Rather tlan being referred to as an unconscious

'thing', Cuilford began to see creativity as persornlity

characteristics tlnt could be arnlyzed arrd evaluated to determine a

person's creatíve level . cuitford first classifíed creativity as the

character trait of divergent thi.nking, a problem solving

technique .1 s

In contrastíng nrodern thinl<ing. Colin Slnnes (1983) states that

the act of creating may actually involve nìore convergent thinking

than divergent. He believes that there are nore convergent searches

w-ithin artistic creation for the right word, note, colour etc. to
fit the context and nreaning of the art work.2o The divergency occurs

in the creation of the general ideas, inagery of the ¡rnin structure,

v,rtntm slmes refers to as the prj.nary creativity (right braín). rhe
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convergency happens when order (left brain) is placed on the ideas,

the details are worked out and refined. Synres' is an exanple of
defining creativity as a combination of affective/cognitíve

functions .

J.P. Guílford also stated that creativity is rruch npre than

nrere intelligencd t , being conprised of certain cognitive traits
with specific creative characteristics in persons.z 2 His theory of
the structr.tre of intel-lect directs us to corTpartnËntalize, to place

our thinking into various câtegories. Then. according to him,

creativity comes when these categories combine to "create" ideas.

so, to encourage creativity, he asserted that we need to develop

these categories, these co[partnents. This is wttere concentration

was seen to be needed in education. This spawned education toward

specific skill develo¡xnent nethods to measure creativity in
students. But, as Synes has cited, seeing creativity as a form of

intellect (left brain) seened to neglect the integration with right
brain that is needed to be creative. And how could one 'teach' a

character trait? Still, we owe a debt of giratitude to ouilford. By

posing possible hypotheses in defining creativity he opened the

doors to specífic study of creativity, and concentration on how

educators could @in to acconplish the feat of teaching it.

Bisociation

After Guilford, nnny different phílosophers ar¡d researchers
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twned their energies toward defíning creativíty. Artàur Koestler

naintains that creativity is "bisociation',. He bel ieves that
'routine' skills of thínlcing operate on one plane. r.rtrereas the

creative act alvJays operates on nìore than one plane. being a

"double-ninded, transitory state of unstable equilibrium wl¡ere the

balance of both ernotion and thought is disturbed".z 3 previously

wrelated e>çeriences are connected. Koestler cites charles Darl¡rin

as a prime exanpLe of 'bísociation', where 'creatíve originality, in
Darwin's case does

"not rnean creating or originating a system of ideas out of
nothing but rathèr out of the cõ¡nbinâtion of well-
established patterns of thought - by a process of cross-fertilization. as it were. . . 

-Darwin's eËsentíat
achievenrent was to combine the evolutionary phitosophy of
Anaxinrander. who taught that nran's ancestor was an
aquatic aninal and that the earth and its inhabitants
were descended from the sa¡ne prínre ¡4atería1, with the
phi J.osophy of @okles who taught the survival of the
fl-ttest annng the random aggregations of organic
forms . "2 4

this cornbination of tv/o ideas into one unigue and new idea is what

Koestler calls bisociation. For him, the creative act is an

wrconscious relaxing of the controls of conrnon sense. In creative

discovery, the discipline of reasoning is suspended, giving way to

drearning, the free floatíng of ídeas.2s

Creative D¡a1itv

FolJ.owíng Guilford's proposals, sonp researchers ernbarked on
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journeys to discover just vÈrat creative people were like. They were

looking for clues, comrþn personãIity traits that would lead to a

better understanding of creativity. Barron and McKinnon deterrnined

creative characteristics through an analysis of personality and

environmental deternúnants. t4acKinnon (i-963) cites tr,/o tlæes of
creativity. o-re being the expression of a person, s inner state (such

as a poet, conposer), v¡hile tlæe two is the creation of a product

that is unrelated to personality (such as a research scientist.
engineer).26 This nay be J. ikened to Sinron's concept (1964) tlnt
there are problem-solvers (scientists, engineers ) and tìere are

creative problem-solvers (poets, conposers).2 z Sinon,s vieupoínt is
an irdication of how sorne researchers @an to understand creativity
as problem-solving.

J. C. cowan also distinguishes two tlpes of creatÍvj-ty: personal

creativity ( ways that inprove daily tiving) , and cultural creativity
(najor discoveries, ideas, conpositions, inventions rù¡ich are new to
tle culture and benefit nn¡kind ) . cowan belíeves tlnt anyone nny be

taught personal creativíty, brt special talent/aptitude is needed in
cultural creativity.2 I slltnes' and co\rãn's dua]-creativity concepts

also ernerge in t¡e rvri.tings of l'âslow.

Note tllat r^¡e now have the concept that tlere nny be nore than

one tlpe of creativity readiJ.y avaílab]e to us, depending on the

quality of what is bing created. Creativity c¿n be eitl-rer a p.reLy

aesthetic er¡deavour (pure right brain) or an intellectual problem-
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solving act (left brain).

E. PauI Torrance bel-ieves that creatívity is the

"p-rocess of sensing problems or gaps in infornntion,
Íorrnils ideas or h1'potìeses, teõting and nodifying these
hlzpotheses, ar¡d connnnicating the résults."2s -

I hesitate to endorse definitions tlnt use the word ,problem,.

The idea of a problem seems to convey an anall¡Cical approach,

intellectual left hrain activity. Unfortunately, this seems to be

where alL of the weight in defining creativity was placed, in
e>çÌorj-ng the left-brain side of it. This is probably because it was

rm:ch easier to test and achieve enpirical results and statistj.cs

vÈrích were very sacred, and provided needed proof to gain respect in
the scientific wor1d. I believe we need to concentrate n¡:re on the

right-brain concepts of creativity. ( Have you noticed people walking

around with a s].ight head tilt to the left?) tjore than just being a

rvay of "sensing problems", creativity is inragination - free of
analyzing and intel lectualizing - 'ptaying' in a non-structured

environnent wlrere any 'problem' can be inngined, changed, tLrrorm

alray, and any 'solution' can be allowed to float around.

l(rreller agrees, stating tl¡at the word 'problem' is too vagiue.

because every situation ar¡d decision can actuaLly be ternred a

'problem', thus nothing is gained by cal.Iing creativíty a tlzpe of
problem-solving:

" That soÍìe problem solving is creative is obvious to
anyone. That all creativity is problem solving is an
tmwarranted presupposition. "3 I
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Millicent Poole believes tlnt the actual act of defining

creativity hns been, at tiÌnes, somewlnt avoided by using other

ternrinology such as Divergent Thínking. I-ateral rhinking and problem

SoJ.ving. She says that creativity is, gui.te sínply, creating.s l

Creativity as Process

In the 1960s, researchers becarne concerned about teaching

creativity, and presenting the inportance of doing so, to educators

and ad¡ninistration. cowan stated tllat if creativity is an " aptitude

factor of intelligence, it nny be theoreticalJ.y inpossible to

auqnent it siqnificântly" .l z So. educâtors @an to move away from

the aptítude concept and @an to e>plore t}re belief that we all
have creative potential , and ûlat our unique creative potential has

no cor¡nection to intelli-gence. Having broken that link, educators

then needed to look for other nrethods of increasing one's creative

potential .

creativity began to be seen not as a "thing", or certain

"cLnracteristics" , but as a "process". If creativity was to be

viewed as a process, then this process couLd be taught - thus

education could teâch students how to develop their creative

potential through the use of their ov¡n processes. fn the work of

reseârchers Torrance. Parnes, and DeBono, we see the establishnent

of courses that pronþte creative thinl<ing ard problem-solving. The

developnent of creativity al-so becarne stressed in the arts.
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Iateral Thinkino

De Bono states that, uhereas defining creativity is shrouded in
a vagueness, his ''lateral tàinking" concept is a definitive r,lay of
producing creativity. It is practical developrent ratÌ¡er than

creative mystique. De Bono's concept of Iateral Thinl<ing is a close

relative of the concept of creativity. But. though creativity and

lateral thinking both involve restructuring and escape from

patterns, lateral thinking goes further to find new ideas. He says

that creativity describes a result, is a nrysterious talent, whereas

Iateral thinking is a process. This seems to suggest that De Bono

believes creatiwity is product-related, not process-orientated. r 3 Ere

Bono asserts that lateral and vertical thinking are botl-r needed, and

are conplernentary. His arnlogy is that vertical thinÌ<ing is like
digging a hoJ.e deeper, whereas lateral thinking results in digging a

hole in a different spot.34 This can be likened to Mas1ov/, s idea of
prinlary creativity being lateral thinking to find new patterns and

generate new ideas, r¡¡t¡ile secondary creativity is the digging doun

and organizing the idea. I view creativity as the large pool that
uses techníques of lateral tÌ::inking and prinrary/secondary creativity
when the creative process is engaged. Both terms seem to be defining
the sarne process ín slightly different Íìanners.

fn Lateral Thinking, Ðe Bono really ís talking about a

'reframing' of concepts, a shiftir¡g of the paradigms to ,create,

alternate choices and patterns in tåe uay we look at things. ft is
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not only being open to the possibility, but conseiously searchíng

for that openness - as in brainstornring, searching, and accepting

all alterrntives.

Personality

Personal-ity traits as characteristícs of creativity had been

e>çlored by Barron and McKínnon in the early L96O's. The influence

of environ¡rent and culture on one's creativity concLudes that a

free. safe, and open environrnent is best for nurturíng creativity,
Btrt what has nq_t been examined extensively is the person( s ) wlro is
establishing these nurturing 'conditions'. There can be problems of
bJ.ockages in creativity in the teacher's personality rrÈrich inpede

tlre creation of safe, nr.rturing environrnents,

Descent and Destructíon

RoLlo À4ay states that when a person creates it is the cLosest

tlnt he or she can ever get to being eternaL.3s lrrhen one creates, it
is like dyj.ng into one's unconscious, and then being reborn wj.th the

creatíon.36 The slanbolism here alnpst suggests that creativity is a

descent to the dark, the urù<¡rown, and a rising into the ]ight. Does

the wtrole beíng descend? I suggest not, proposing tllat t.J.e light
( conscious ) draws from the dark (unconscious ) without leaving the
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consclous state. fn this sense. the reaching for ideas is npre of a

conscious act of retrieval rather tlnn a mysterious. almost "out of

body", oçerience.

: R. I.,lurray Schafer states that a "totally creative person would

also have to be a totally destructive person,' because the act of
: creating neans sonretìing has to be pul1ed doran. Anything previously

created would beco¡ne invalid if you continue to create. He calls
this destructive creation, an idea taken from Nitsche. Schafer adds

that this is not a very viable phi losophy to endure for one's

. lifetinre, Íìaintaining tlnt in a ¡nore noderate sense, creativity
woul-d be releasing ourseJ.ves from acguired habits and conventions.3 ?

:

. SeI f-ectualization

, The defining mechnnism of creativity in the j.96Os swung to

. oploration of the "mental and en¡otional " process, one tìat is rmrch

i ¡nore difficult to define because the investigative subject is the

hunnn inner processes, rather than a concrete object. perhaps

. investigations and definitions of creativj-ty in the l-ast ten to

ifteen years seem rnore directed at concrete evidence, such as

products (again) and cognitive skill developnent in the arts,
: because a product provides solnething tangible to work witi and
:

; er¡al-uate. Could it be that baby-boonrers raised in a techurological

i arìd scientific thrust in their educative oçerience (post Sputnik )

: feel ¡nore comfortable with tangible products, rather than the alien
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terms of process and feelings, vÈ¡ich were not part of their up-

bringing? But then again, perhaps the reason today that v/e are

seeing the nrelding of tLte t\^/o - support for creativity that can be

assessed as skíll deveJ.opnent and product. as welL as the aesthetic

- is so that it can be better proven that creativj.ty can be taught,

a¡rd deserves attentíon in the schools. After having spent nn:ch tinre

convincing people tl-nt \,¿e nntst cultivate imagination in students (it
is an inportant fulfilLnrent of the educational nrandate to educate

the 'vòole' student), tìere seerìs to be a " throwing up of hands in
the aj.r", saying - if creativity is inagination, an intangible. then

how do we teach it and garner support to teach it? perhaps we are

entering a "balanced " tirne - yes creativity is inportant, yes it Lns

to do with inngination and structure. so here is how we can develop

ski11s in creating. Researchers are e><pJ.oring concrete ways of
helping students to produce art tì-rough e>çeriencing their creative

processes and potential.

Barron, l'åy, Rogers and Maslow @an to profess the inportance

of process in creativity, defining it in enrotional terms, rather

than in prduct evaluati.on. Barron argues that it is the ability
that is inportant in creativity, not a product. The creatíon is a

reshaping to produce a 'sonething nev/'. Hunans are not able, as the

Divine creator, to make sonrething conpletely out of nothing.r I

Carl Rogers and Abraham l'faslow led the way to a psychologicat

and eÍþtional approach ín defining creativity. To carl Rogers,
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creâtivity is "man's tendency to actualize himself, to beconre his

Potentialítíes " .3 s

Leonard Steinberg (l-964) defines creativity as a talent or

aptitude tlnt a person is born with. He believes that we all are

born with sorne degree of creativity, perhaps suppressed, but the

potential is there.ao This was ¡4aslow's concept also.

I*lasLow. in "creativity in Self-Actualizing people,,. states tllat
his earlier hlzpothesis tlÞt creativeness was in the product needed

to be clnnged. He came upon many 'healthy' (seÌf-actual jzj-ng ) people

who were not productively creative in the areas of rm¡sic, poet_ry,

inventions and the like. lt also becane obvious that sonre of the

great artists (Waginer, Van Cogh ) were not healthy people. t4aslow

separates heaLth and special tal.ent (genius). He learned to apply

the term creative to people's attitudes and processes as well as

products. The products he saw as creative included painting,

conpositions, recipes and parenthood. Thj,s lead him to establish two

categories of creativity: special talent creativeness, and self-
actualizing (SA) creativeness. Thís SA creativeness is characterized

by a tendency to do 'anything' creati.vely in an uninhibited, free

manner, a child-like creativity whrich we all possess at birth.4r He

form¡lates a theory that this SA creativeness is
"... a fundanental characteristic, inherent in
hunnn nature. a potentiality given to aII or npst hu¡nan
beings at birth, which npsCoften is lost or buried or
inhibited as the person gets enculturated" . 

a 2
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For ['4asIor,r, the inportant creativeness inherent in a]I of us is
tl¡e SA creativeness. This tlpe is npre concerned with creative

personal í ty, applíed to aLl- areas of líving, rather tlan a specific
product or achievement. sA creativeness is living in a healthy

state . 
a 3

Cou-raoe

Philosophers' and researchers' questíons tended to ask ,'what is
it that is so special, emotionally and psychologically, about

creativity. oo unique conponents of creativity exist? ff so, what

may they be?" Or¡e rmique conponent of creativity is a sense of inner

courage and freedom to take risks when involved in the creative

process .

RoIIo l'4ay defines this creative courage as t-rust. He states

that vùen you are being creative it means "J.iving yow oun life,
living utnt conÌes out of you, out of your originality and your

uniqueness".aa He strongLy suggests here the idea of freedom being

so irportant to creativity - for the person to be in a free, safe

environ¡ent in order to create. The innge presented here of a

creatíve person is one who can let go, trust.
May later eguates an e>qplanation of creativity with the Greek

myth of Pronptheus. He says that

"..in this myth there is the staternent that creativity
cofites out of a fight against the qods. ...pronretheus is
pxrished- after this rebellion, bu[ if he had not perfornìed
his rebel,lious act v¡e would not have had cultwe ðr
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civilization. "a s

He further describes the 'faII' of Adam a¡rd Eve. the biblical
'myth', as being a myth of creativity also, one that dennnded

courage. It $,as Adan and Eve's rebellion thnt 1ed to the birth of
consciousness. a 5 f,lay states tltat both pronretheus and Adan a¡rd Eve

are

"mytls of creatiyity, 
. they both show the @inning ofculture, of civilizãti9n. They botJ. require'rebeliio;

pgain¡1 the gods 
-and they botir nnke nn¡i .""po.,"i.nf. io,

nlrnsetr and hts tuture exlstence; and this is whry
creativj.ty takes cowage " .l z

He suggests that
"rebellion is necessary because every act of creativitv
has withín it, not only the construc-tive asÞect. but aiso
the denonic - that is. it has wj.thin it a aèep destruciive
asFect " ' 

4 I

ln the introduction to "Creativity: Its Educational

Inplícations", cowän et al state that it takes personal courage to
create and face a "hostile and dubious crov¡d with a new theory or
work of art".4e This. however, inplies that creative i¿ork rm:st be

presented to the publíc in order to be valid. The product is tle
indication of creativíty. Can I not be creative in my own private
self, under no obligatíon to expose ml¡ art to the world? Certainly,
ar¡d I believe tlnt I am still being creative for the sinple fact
that I have created. A guestion arises regarding judgnrent of
creativity based on product. At v¡hat stage(s) do we consider a

product to be examined as to its "creativeness": the ínitial sketch.

idea, the first 'cor¡nection', the first rought draft, or the final
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work? There se€rìs to be another "product " guestion tlrat arises: Do

we judge the product only when ít is displayed publicly? And vtrlat

constitutes pr:blic display? - gal.leries, performances, sales,

showing a spouse or neighbour? The courage @ins inwardly, working

ttrough the fear of creating. I have oçerienced this, and continue

to do so, in n5r own creative life. For ne, the fear is that uhat I
do will not be good enough by someone else's standards. a shanre-

based projection. So the first courageous step for nre is in al.lowing

my creative process to @in.
Koberg and Bagnall also believe, like l4ay, that being creative

is 'going against the grain', perhaps taking ttre 'road fess

travelled'. It may make the difference in a life, but it takes rísk
and courage. They defíne creativity as being:

"...the art and scj.ence of thinking and behaving with
subjectivity and objectivity. rt is a co¡nbinatiõn of
feeling and knowinq; of altèrnatinq back and forth between
what we sense and. wtnt we already [now. Creativity nay
tend to nake us abnornnl.. to nrove us tov,nrd a state-of
r¡ñoleness wlrich differs from the prinrarily objective or
subjective person wtrich typifies our socièty"ls e

Is this a possible reason why creators rray be scorned? Is it a

degree of racism in the arts - the urù<nown, novel , different, or

original is ostracized because of fear. And v¡hat is the fear? That

the un]<norvn, the different, is dangerous and nay harm nre? Does life
get so corplex thât I strive for the familiar, the comfortable, a¡rd

when I e><perience discomfort my first reaction is to reject it? Am I
afraid that I will be forced to accept it? or perhãps I don,t
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understand it, and, rnissing the capa.city to urìderstand, I feel
ashanred?

Koberg and Bagnal.l cormnent in thís regard. They state tlìat
creativity is a

"... learnable state of behaviour patterns... denn¡rds
lístening to your own logical and Ëensitíve conclusions,
not only to the dictates of the inunediate society,'.st

I need to look at my patterns honestly, and call on the ', courage " to
change these patterns as my need to create is nt¡rtured.

Bíolooical

Sorne researchers lnve e)<plored the bioJ.ogical. conponents of
creativity, asking if there is a biological urge to create inherent

in hu¡nns. (we have discussed Ellen Dissanayake's theory in Chapter

Ivo). As technology advances, research into brain function adds sorne

interesting perspectives in defining creativity.
Gutnnn hlpotJ:esizes that creatívity cornes from the general

human biologicâl concept of self-duplication. He equates the hu¡nan

duplication process of the DtrB moLecuLe as being the same process

that reproduces oi:r creative activity.s 2

sanders and sanders have e:çIored the right-braín, Ieft-braín
physics of hunanity and applied it to teaching creativity in school

They belíeve that creativity is the rnerger of both brain halves. It
is the cor:r¡ection of the right brain ínages, and the left brain,s
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ability to "order and seguence these cor¡nections and inages into a

Iogical perspectir¡s. "s3 perhaps tlis is the creative ,leap, tlnt is
discussed in so ¡rn:ch of the literatì.lre, a junp from one brain half
to the other.

Product

conte[porary views of creativity cornbine the ernotional

conponents with intellectual skill in developing a creative product.

To e¡¡âluate one's creativeness, sonìe nx¡dern researchers cite tlnt
the product is the inportance, not tìe process.

Iheller (1965) says that traditionally it has been the study of
the product that has g-rided our definítions of creativity. perhaps

because the product is concrete and readily availabj.e for
scrutiny . 

s a

Perkins believes that creativity exists in differing degrrees,

and is not â matter of talent. nor a solitary distinctive ability.
He goes on to state that the "ultínrate criterion of creativity is
output".ss And so, he calIs a person creative lrùen creative results
are consistently shorlr¡.s e

Nickerson, perkins and Srnith also state that the creative
prduct is the inportant co[ponent of creativity. This product,

such as art work, theory, or lifestyle, needs to be original and

appropriate to the context.s 7 This requires critical thinking. fhey

believe that creativity involves one's abilíties and dispositions
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leading to the creation of a product. s I

Sharon Bailin cites that creativity ".. refers to the actual

creation of products which are significant in a particular
context".s e For ¡aiLin. creativity inch:des inagirntion and high-
order judgnrent skills. creativj.ty has to do with "actual creating
and w-j-tÌ¡ quality production".ss eailin believes tlnt there is no

'irrationaL' Leap involved in creating.

Bailin states that the contenporary view of creativity, as it
involves "rule-breaking. r¡nfettered inngínatíon and irational
processes", is " fundanrental ly rnistaJcen".51 She asserts that
creativity is significant achíevenent, wl¡ich takes into accolmt

tradÍtions of knowledge and inquiry.

"It invol_ves rule-following as weLl as rule-breakinq and
an ur¡derstanding of when to do each. It involves skíIls
dSplgV.O wj-th inragination. and inngination directed by
skj-1I . And it enpLoys ratiornl prõcesses of thought iñich
invglvg jr:dgrnent, ciiticism and hence the possibílity fo;
evoLution" .5 2

I believe that creativity demands unfettered inngination and

rule-breaking to e>çlore, to push beyond, so that concepts and

traditions can evolve. That's what it takes for evolution - someone

to take the first step, solteone to get an idea and call upon

creative courage to follow through on it. And, yes, these ideas are

then handled rationally and processed by brain furrctions, and

aclrievernent is produced, a product is born; but not without the free
and open oçloring of "irratíonal " ideas ard dreams.
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spirituality
Other writers link creatj.vity to spírituaLity. Julia ca.rneron

believes tl:at "creativity is a spiritual issue', because creative
progress is forned on leaps of faith. taking risks at somethirìg new

sonrething different, and, I would add, having t]¡e faith to trust in
a Higher Pob/er for your creative guidance, for tìe ideas to flow
t}rough the person from God.63

Bal-ance

Ðo alL of these definítions create chaos in yotir mind? The next

chapter on the creative process witl +çand on nìany of these

definitions. As Daj-yo Sawada says, creativity is the enrerging of
order, as opposed to order being inposed.6 4 The school of ,,creative

order " energíng now hlzpothesizes that creatívity is npre of a

balance of or.rr bioLogical, aesthetic and congnitive skills.
creativity lirù<s the physica]., intellectual and enntional
( spiritual ) coÍponents of hunnn beings. In this age of balanced

budgets ar¡d balanced diets, perhaps it is quite approprj.ate that
creativity is being looked at as a "balanced" order, emergj-ng from

inl¡erent hunnn attributes .

What has been presented in this chapter are various researchers'

and philosophers' definitions of creativity. the ideas ernerging from
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the Literature demonstrates the dífficult tâsk of defíning sornething

so intangible as creativity. vrre have seen staternents t¡at creativity
is a thing, a special talent, spiritual leaps, or our írratíonal
ur¡consciow at work.

As diverse as the defínitions of creativity are, even tlþre

diverse are the ideas of how this actual creative process takes

place. To tlose v¡ho define creativity as being the pEesc€s, this is
of utnost i[portance. To those who judge creativity on product, the

process is alnost nreaningless. fn the next chapter I will exa¡nine

definitions of the creative process as a wäy to self-actuãlization.
I will present a review of literature in areas that define the

creative process as courage, use of dual.,/guadrant brain functions,

inagination (inngery), process versus product, and as a spírj-tuat
process .

( New York
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CIüHER ET]IJR

THE CREATTVE PROCESS AS ÐGI-CRTNG ST,F

cTeativity is a conponent of being human. The creative process,

¡¡hen utilized, Ieads ¡re on the path to self-actualization, a¡r

o<ploration of my potential as self.
Creativity and the creative process are very cJ_osely lirJ<ed. At

tirnes, there seenìs to be a blur in distinguishing between the two.

We al1 have ir¡r¡ate creative potential , and engaging in use of this
potential is our creative process.

Just as we have seen in the definitions of creativity in Chapter

Thrèe, the creative process has also been examined ín nrany different
lights. Comrþn tbreads point to utilization of our creative process

as a nleans of *ploring our self . l'4any writers línk this to
spiritual developnent; using our creative processes is working the

soul. I-et us now examine various views of the creative process as a

neans of oçloring and enhancíng the self.

Staoes - Eârlv Histôrv

The early philosophies about t}re creative process tended to
corTpartmentalize these inner activíties. fn this way. the ',r¡nseen "

procêss couLd be viewed as an existing reaìity, scientific j.n

nature. The defini-tive co[ponents of the creative act helped to
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discover how our creative process functions, assisted in e>qpJ,oration

of our creative selves ín terms tL¡at were understandable, a¡rd

pursued definitions that were as concrete as possible.

Wallas' 1926 conceived idea tlnt the four stages of creativity
are Preparation, Incubation, Illunination, and Verification has been

cited by nnny creativity researchers as being a very plausible

e><planation of the 'routíne' of the creative process.r Bailin points

out that these stages need not be tl-rought of as distinct, but rather

as flowing. passing from one to another in any direction.2 This sa¡r¡e

back and forth prernise would apply to t4acKinnon, s (1963) five
stages: Preparation, C¡ncentrated effort to solve problem,

withdrawal from problem. Insight (aha!) and Verificatj-on.3
J. C. C,ov,,an states t¡at creative withdrawal ( whrat Wal1as terms

Incubation) is very characteristic of the creative act.4 He believes

that the WaIIas paradigm is still effective, but what is needed is
more attention in the classroom to the incubatíon phase.s l{e no

Ionger seem to be a society that accepts and/or rewards incubation.

This part of the process needs tirne. tiÌne to let ideas float around.

Quite often this contenp].ative tinre is seen as ,'wasting tine,', as

"not being productive". as "daydreaning". hcubation is a time for
the mj-nd and spirit to "do their thing" - they are a pa.rt of otjr

hurnnness and have specific roles a¡rd furrctions. To enable our

creative process fully, we need to alLow those different parts to do

tl¡eir "work".
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cov,¡an stâtes thât the right hemisphere fw¡ction (where divergent

production occurs ) of inngery is born during incubation.E He asserts

tlnt incubation rests left brain activity. and thus right hemisphere

inngery can beco¡ne conscious.7 From a biological. viewpoint, Sanders

and Sanders also believe thãt the illu¡nination stage is ',the period

of time v¡Lren the left brain relaxes . . . "8 whi Ie the right brain
gives the innges a sense of order.

cowan cites thnt research has now discovered that right
hemisphere stirnulation via the fine arts is an effective incubation

tool- whrich rests the left brain. This is a very inportant discovery

i.n support of art and nmsic education in schools. Right hemisphere

instruction and guidance will help students to develop ,'inragery,, in
the incubation stages of the creative process.s

Herbert Gutnan also believes that creative thir:]<ers usually

withdraw into the subconscious at sorne stage. Here the idea

incubates and it is "born into consciousness " as a flash of
illu¡n-ination. He Links this gestation period followed by

illu¡nination to the process of childbirth, stating that an idea that
has been gi.ven birth has endured alternations of joy and pain before

being'bor¡'.to
I believe so strongly in the inportance of the incubation phase

tlnt I have allowed the ideas in tl:is thesís to incubate over and

above the reguJ.ar ti¡re allolnnce - quite good justification for
reguesting an extension on this study !
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oavid sapp (1992) Lns created another extension to Wallas,

. He stâtes that this is a very specific and conscious stagnation
:

a¡rd/or frustration point where the indíviduat decides to abandon the

, problem, settle for a product of less guality, apathetically accept

the stagnation. or continue work and nove tbrough the frustration by

comnítting to e>qplore new areas.rt (Julia caÍìeron has written ,,The

Artist's t{ay" specifical-ly to help creative people deal with this
:r stagnation and frustration by engaging in actívities that help one

to nþve tlrough ít. ) sapp bel ieves that n¡oving through the FCF leads

then to IlLu¡riination and Verificatíon.

, Guil-ford (1952) betieved that the act of creating ínvolved
.

: learned skills, limited by heredity. But he asserted thãt one coul_d
:

: learn to *çand those skills.t2 Abraham t4aslow would add that we
.

¡ realJ.y don't learn skills, but rather IIQçeI4cr, or unnnsk, our
..

: i.nherent capabilitíes. t4re "e>!pand" our skills by e>qp1oríng our

: potentiaL.
I rn terrns of the psychoanalysis viewpoint of the 1960s, Arthur
ì

, Xo"stler, in " The Act of Creation", descríbes tìe creative process

: in poetic ternìs, as an analogy to e>qploring our inner mysterious

: resources. He calls it a 'leap' ínto sone dark urù<¡rown,l3 He states
Ir that the creative process is a journey into the dark, wirile

i nnintaining contact with wlnt is happening in the light on the

: surface.la It is interestíng to note the conr¡ection KoestLer nnkes
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of the creative process with the "dark". He depicts the creatíve

process as being some mysterious, nngical. bit of sorcery that only a

few brave souls dared to junp into. The inrage is not of nurtL¡ring,

but of shadorrry ronranticizing, creating a sense tlnt tàe creative

process is not a healtày, positive natural act. but rather an

irrational process shrouded in grey Ítystery.

Koestler believes that the creatíve process beckons sleeping

consciousness levels into the conscious. He affirms that v¡e create

by drawing on this data ¡rn:ch like we would filt water buckets out of
a well , acknowledging t}re theory that our potentiaL exists, and we

call on it as needed.l s I would agree, and add that the suppJ.y of

this sleeping 'data' conÞs from a higher energy or spiritual power.

and cornes into our conscious use as we becorne ai,nre and utilize our

creative and/or spiritua.I selves .

ALso in the i.960s creativity began to be defined as a

fulfillnrent of certain criteria deemed necessary for one to be

considered creative. Cowan (1967) suggests five such critería. The

first is cor:r¡ectedness. He states tlnt one cannot "create out of

nothing, like cod"l 6, but one 'connects' things. (thís is very

simiLar to Koestler's idea of bissociation. ) The second essential

criterion is originalitv, the third beÍng non-rationality. the

fourth evidence of creativity is seLf-actualization. growEh toward

psychological heai-th. Gowan identífies creativity with self-
fornration and believes that "...unless signíficant transforÍìation
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occurs in personaLity dr.rring an activity, tlnt activity wilt fall
short of the creatíve".r i He is saying that the process is the

inportant tåing. ( Sharon Bailin would totally disagree, as she

relies on the product to be the evidence of creatívity' I ). cowan, s

final criterion is openness, the ability to see possibilities. He

states that when all five condítions are present, creativity rmrst

result .1 s

crowth toward psychological health, sel f-actualization, and

openness are perhaps the npst inportant co[ponents of discovering

one's creative potential . I have become nþre open to chãnge, to

looking at other possibilities in situations, tlþre open to accept

anbiguity, and have beco¡ne less rigid because I have taken steps in
my life to gain psychological health. As a result I have noticed

that I cê¡ be more creative because I allow myself to change things,

try it differently. These "things" and myself do not always hnve to
be right.

l{neller also proposes a nu¡nber of conditions that must be

present if creativity is to occw. He states tlnt we rflust be

receptive to creative ideas, be innrersed in the subject. and be

connr-itted yet detached (objective). To create, tìere nn¡st aLso be

inngination and judgenrent ( structure or order), interrogation, and

posítive use of errors. Finatly, hheller beLieves that the creator

nay at sonê point need to sutxnit to the work, a knowing of when to
let it go ar¡d follow its direction ratàer tlnn continuing to enforce
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direction upon it.28 Beíng able to "end" a creation nny perhaps be

one of the toughest assigrunents for the creator. Iaaybe it is simiLar

to "birthing", a¡rd tÌ¡at mornent of cutting the u¡nbilicat cord and

allowing the "new life" to exist as a separate entity. l,,ty

conposition teacher, Dr. Robert 1urner, used to state tL¡at a ¡rnrsíca]

conposition gets to a point where it @ins to write Ítself . perhaps

tl¡ere is a point where tle aesthetic sensibilities of the work have

been formulated and encompass the "feeLing" of the work, so it is
nerely a nìatter of providing continuity tlroughout to cofiìpletion.

Herbert A. Simon (1964) stated that the creative process is the

sane as ordinary problem-solvíng. The only difference he sees

between a creative thinker and a problem-solver is the product

distinction. The creative thinl<er "uses the sa¡ne brain cells and

uses them ín basicalJ.y the sa¡re $,ay as anyone else would in soJ.ving

prob1erns".2l He also says that there is real.ly no difference in the

creative process in art and science. They are identical in process.

Sinnn goes on to state that the "prÕducts nay be different, but the

process is the sane".22 Simon di.stinguishes between probJ.em-solving

and creatíve problem-solving. For him, problem-solving is sinply

trial and error - you throw ar.,¡ay parts of the original problem untiJ.

you have a sinplified problem to solve. However, creative problem-

solving involves searching, intelligence, novelty and serendipity, z s

Sydney J. Parnes has similar ideas to si¡rþn. He says that a

person is non-creative v¡Lren he gets one idea as a possible solution
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to a problem and goes v¡ith it. However, a creative person is not

satisfied with the first idea.za I belíeve parnes is spealcing here

about th¡e process. people get ideas. one idea is just tlnt, one

idea. But the creative process rr¡y n€an taking t¡rat idea ard

extending it, revisíng it, working it through your internal creatíve
process. Torrance would suggest that this way of lookíng at the

creative process places it in the realm of daily 1iving and does not

reserve it for ethereal. and rarely achieved heights of creation.2 s

Creativity is seen as being a nornnl hunran activity.
In the introduction to creativity: Its Educationaf

Inplications, the editors ( cowan, De[ìos, Torrance ) articulate t]nt
there is a problem for our educational system to produce

" achieve¡nent and productivity without sacrificing originality and

creativity".2 6 This statenìent of the late 1960s seenred to say that
there is no linl< between achievenent and creativity, that the two

are very distinct and separate co[ponents. fooking at it that \l/ay,

there probably is no way the two cãn be reconciLed. But if we \"rere

to look at originality and creativity as bej_ng achievement, hunan

acl¡ievernent, then there is no reconciliation necessary because the

tvro are seen as one.

Carl Rogers professes tlnt creativíty is an inportant hurnn

achieve¡nent process. Rogers (1954) defines the creative process as

".. the enìergen.e in action of a novel relational product,
grolving out of the uniqueness of the individual on t}Ie one
hand. and the n¡ateriaLs, events, people, or circumstances
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of his life on the otler."z7

, He further states that there ¡rn:st be some product of creation in
, order for ideas to be defined as creative. These products need to be

i novel, besed on individual qua1ities.2s
Ì

, We have seen that there ís a fairly strong dichotomy in the
:

creatlve process research fierd between those schol-ars that believe

creativity is deterrnined by a product, and those that view

creativity as a process .

,

connon Hurmn Conditions

So, are there any conrnon conditions or characteristics to hunìans

: lvl¡en they are engaging in the creati-ve process?
i

: nogers notes that inherent in all creative activity is an

: atte[pt to display the essence of the product. He descríbes t]ree
:

, conco¡nitants in the creative act. one is the ,'Eureka feelíng,'.

, Second, is t}le "arxiety of separateness", the feeling that the

i creator is al-one because he or she ís into une>çIored territory. And

, t¡ird is the "desire to conrm¡ricate " . 
2 s

Rogers lists conditions that he believes are essential for a

person to engage in their creative process in a constructive mar¡r¡er.

The first condition is an openness to *çeríence, followed by an

, internal evaluative judgrrrent. The final condition is a person, s

j .¡ility to play vith ideas. ele¡nents and concepts.r I
!, ¡bralnm l.hsi.ow believes t¡¡at mature, creative people nnintain a
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child-like quality of creative play by voluntariJ.y regressing. He

cítes this as being an indication of a healthy being.rr A creative
person will be "crazy" in the prinrary stages of creating, letting
aII kinds of wild ideas come forth acconpanied by great emotion and

enthusiasm. Secondary creativity ís then introduced as a nþre

rational and controlled scrutinizing of the ideas. ldaslow insists
that creating rrust be done in the order of prinnry and then

secondary to be worthvù¡ile.3 ¿ this is the sense of art by , volu¡ne,

that is proposed by nnny teachers - do the art, scratch out the

ideas, aII of the ideas, and then ]ater let the ot¡er capa.cities of

the brain síft and sort \4,Lrat is potential for deveJ-oping and what is
garbage. Just Look at artist's and conposers sketch books to see

exanq:Ies of tl-ris. Witt¡ today's technology used in the arts (conputer

rm:sic. video, graphícs, anínration ) tåslow's idea of prinnry and

secondary creativity nray need to be reworked. Art produced by

techrnology has the instant capacity to apply "wild and crazy ídeas,'

in nranipulating the artistic data. So, ín these circumstances,

prinary creativity can be used again after secondary.

To su¡nnarize thus far. neny researchers see the creative process

as a generation of novef, inaginative ideas, and a working of these

ideas into an ordered, structì,ired product.
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Courage to Die creatively

RolJ-o l.4ay states that part of the creative process involves

destructíon. He says that artists,
"in order to create sorne new form for a new pa.intirrg. a
new world, a new form of technology. tl-rey have to déstroy
sornetling that was part of the stãtus quõ of the past.,,3ï

R. Murray Schafer aLso believes that the destruction of aJ.l past,

the dying, is tle essence of a conpletely creative act.34 clarissa

Estes uses the inagery of a river being our creative fIow. She says

that we have to dredge the river for our creative soul-Iife, dredge

t}:rough the sludge, and then @in to clean up our river so our

creative lífe will flow with us, in an unpolluted environn¡ent. r s

There is indeed a large risk in being origínal. Utitizing our

creatíve process is a courageous act, especially if we caII upon the

dark sides of our hunaness. l',lay tells us tlnt we don,t like to see,

or take responsibiJ.ity for, the denrr¡nic side (tlre equiwalent of

Bly's 'shadow').36 But it;þ necessary that we express it in our

art. He states that vÈ¡en we don't display the denpnic visibly, as in
tìe gargoyles of Notre Dame in Frar¡ce, then

"we see it coming out in the inner neaning of wall Street
and in the worshíp of pure effj.ciency andl ultinrately, of
a technology that makes us the slaves rather than thê
masters of technology. "3 7

I.4ay believes that otrr creative process starts

.'. .. only v¡hen we are willing to give up or.rr claim to
innrortality, 9nÌy wþen we are willing tò die, only when we
can give up the claim ttìat cod nade the universe i,rith usat its centre - only then can creativity conrnence".38
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There needs to be a break or release of our own ego, t}te

controll-er, to allow our creative spirít to freely develop. Noted in
vay's writings is a definite spiritual. connection to creatívity:
v¡i¡en we create, we are being spiritual . I also þIieve the opposite

to be true: when we are being spiritual we are filling our creative
pool wittr energy.

Barron rennrks that vlhen we look back tlrough our creative
process we see how circumstances needed to be the way they were,

that the suffering we nny have oçerienced needed to be endwed to
get to this reuarding and enlightening creative point. But rnÈ¡en we

look ahead tre seem to only see and feel the darkness of the risking.
I believe this dark feeling to be the blockage of fear. or perhaps

it is a sense of sha¡ne that we v/on't do "it" weLl, or that others

may not approve of our creation. Like t"lay, Barron ag,rees that it
denrands courage to go through the suffering we lmow nny be there to
'gain the light'.:s the Light is a girowth in self-esteem and self-
actualization, acconplíshed by noving ttrough the fears.

ft takes risks and courage to create, to go against conformity,

to be original . Steinberg believes tl-nt conformíty and creativity
are opposites, and that a person vùo develops one dest-roys the

other.40 I believe that this originality onty needs to be a

'persornl' venture into the ur:J<nown for ourselves, a novel creative

idea for 'us', not necessarily to be displayed pr:b1icly.
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child-like

cowan states in his preface that "If you would know npre about

creativity, Iook within a chitd or within yourself".ar we discover

our creativity by exandning our chíId-Iike guaLities of innocence,

diseovery and risk-taking. The process is a "vray" to achieving one's

full creative potential, connecting with our child-like freedom to

be spontaneous, to let ideas emerge. to test, to try, to give

oneseLf pernission to learn lessons.

Author and artist AÌice Mi.lJ.er oplores cor:nections between

childhood upbringing and creative activities. She states that

" . . . creatiwity has to do with a process r.rtrich is not fr.rrthered by

fornel trainínq. "42 She believes that tì're process flows, and nn:st

not be tanpered witl once it starts flowing. In her own e>çerì-ence,

she rel-ates that

"I hrave to gj-ve myself over to the r¡ndertaking of the
moment, for it seems to folLow its oun laws and to elude
any supervision or censorship. As soon as f attefipt to
give it direction, to reflect, to h¡ork nnre slowJ.y, my
progress Ís inpeded; the end result nny look technicalJ.y
þroficient, bu't it bores ne, probably Éecause it does nåt
speak the langrnge of the unconscious, which. by its very
natì:re. becomes silent in tìe face of my knowtedge and my
skilLs . "a 3

MiIIer gives the analogy that the creative process is like a

child struggi.ing to be born, not the nrother giving birth. She says

"The creation of a work of art has often been conpared to
giving birtl, the artist identifying witl¡ the nother by
bringing a "child," the work of ãrt, ínto ttre world."a4

She continues,
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"The effort to e>çress oneself beyond tl-re point of
everything learned previously, thé danger ôf being
rejected, ignorance- as to why or wtlither. and the-totaL
concent-ration on v¡hat one is doing, on the npment, along
with t}¡e urgency of the task - al] this applíes to the '
situation not only of the artist but also óf the unborn
child in its struggte for life. "as

Is not giving birth a creative risk?

Clarissa Estes would suggest tlnt the creativity thnt we nny

gíve birth to is a separate child. The creation is not an extension,

or part, of us, but rather a creation of our creative energy which

forms and gives birth to creative works, leaving ourselves intact.
The creation becornes a separate entity, with its own energy, fornred

out of our pool of creative energy.a 6 Iooking at creativity in this
nnnner helps ¡ne to detach from my creations. This detach¡nent results

in less fear of rejection, because rejection is not going to be

taken persornlly. It is a rejection of the creation. not a rejection

of re as a person. The creation nray have been a failu¡e, but f am

not a fai lure.

C,etting Unstuck

MadeU.ne McMurray belíeves that the key to our creatíve process

is breaking oi.d habits and patterns, getting unstuck. To oçerience

your creative process, she advises to

"put youseLf in an wrcomfortable position. FeeI awkward
and observe how you relate to discomfort. Then push
tbrough it'"4i

I have e>qperienced this discomfort continually in ryr creative
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endeavors. I caII this a block of fear, afraid of not knowing wllat

will happen if t 'push through j.t', or not having tìe confidence to

attenpt a push.

Mcì4llrray works extensively ín helping people get in touch with

their creative processes by drawing and writing with their non-

domirnnt hand. She states that creative breaktlrough is
oçeriential. It comes from Inner Wisdom, a¡r

"intuitive knowing from within wl¡ich is not learned ...
from outside our omr ex¡:erience. It unfolds from inside
out" .4 8

rn order for educators to guide students in their e)<ploratíon and

discovery of the students' or,m creative processes, the teacher needs

to rely on his or her own Ir¡ner Wisdom, wl¡ich can only be attained

by direct +çerience. Particj-pation in direct creatíve +çerience

may place dennnds on the teacher to 'push tl:rough blocks' in order

to nlrrtlrre personal creativity and gain wisdom of the process.

We have seen that defínitions and ideas about the creatíve

process have been quite poJ-arized. Sonre views have stressed the

inteLLectual activity needed to produce a product, vñile others

naintain that imagery and child-tike qual.ities are essential-. I wilt
now @in to present research theories tÌ¡at tìe creative process

involves not just tle imaginative right-brain function, but combines

lrith the intel-lect. left-brain fur¡ctions, to produce a creative

product.
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Af fectíve/@initive Spl-its

Edrn Shapiro states that the creative process is a combirntion

of affective and cognítive processes.4s Sv,,artz and perkins have

written extensively about thinlcing, citíng that the creative process

involves both critical- and creative thinking. They believe that for
thirùcing to be creative it nust be original and effective. If
effective is missing, they determine that the creative thirùcing is
fun, but non-productive.

swartz and Perkins continue that, converseJ.y, effective thinl<íng

that lacks oríginality is not considered to be creative thinking.

Creative thought patterns are only considered to tnve been used rvhren

a conplex product has been produced tlnt is originaJ. in nature.so It
appears that for Sv,¡artz and perkins pure creative 'fun, is di_spJ_ayed

in a negative Light. Do we have to be effectiveJ.y productive when we

think creatively? And what does ít nean to be effectively
productive? Does it mean to produce a product, or to produce a

novel. original product? It is generally recognized that there are

very few 'original' j.deas. I can only agree with srra_rtz and perkins,

line of thir:lcing if novel ideas are understood to be novel to the

individual at a specific point in his or her creative life, not

necessarily noveL to others in the world.

For Perkíns ând Svrartz, the creative tlirking processes nìean

looking at situations in new ways, and "problem-fJ.nding" , not nrerely

solving old problems. The creative tìinking process involves looking
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at things in a different light. seeking out neh' questions to so1ve,

and follow'ing up with newly discovered opportunitj-es. This would

involve tlle use of brainstor¡ning techniques. s l

Perkins and Swartz also cíte that creative thinJ<ing utilizes
critical tlinlcing, an ability that gives the idea form and develops

ít into a useful product.s 2 criticaL thinkíng fornn:lates goals,

refines, and selects aÍþng alternative choíces. Creatíve thir:icing

does not tlpically raintain critical assessrnents as a rrain goal,

but, will create corplex products that contains originality.s 3

Perkins believes there are a nunber of rn_isunderstandings about

creative thought. He states that creative thought is not the

romantic notion of intuition, but rather quite an intentional act,
with the fLuency of genius art being very rare. Contrary to v,hat may

be typically believed, perkíns says that a created work does not

ernbody the conm:nicatíng of the artist's feelings or emotions. The

audience nay recognize +pression in the art ( sadness, joy), but how

v/e actually 'feel-' is different.sa I agree thãt art ca.nnot really
control the emotions, but it definitely triggers a release or

discovery of them.

Perkins proposes tl'rat there are certain characteristics

contained in the process of creative thinking. One characteristic is
thnt aesthetic and practical standards are involved, somethj.ng

strived for by creative people. A second characteristic is the

attention to purpose that creative people exert, and a third
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ch¡aracteristic is nobility.ss perkins belíeves that, generally,

creative thinkers work on the edge, and prove to be equally

objective and subjective. Creatíve thinkers are very intrj.nsicatly
rctivàted. s 5

b{or:roe Beardsley defines t}re creative process as a "stretch of
InerÌtal and physical activity" between the inceptíon of an idea and

the final conpletion. s 7 He views the process as beíng the 'middle'

part. a cooperation between the nrental activities and the actual

physical act. This is sirnilar to the ideas of perkins in producing a

'product' (physical. ) tluough conbinations of critical and creative

thinking (nrental). But Beardsley's conception of creative thinlcing

allows for "fun" production dr.rring the nLiddle process without the

stress of having to effectively produce, as Swartz and perkins have

designated.

A "product" can be seen in a physical state, so it is visible to
evaluate and critique. But v¡hat proof do we have of the ir:ner

creative processes?

Sanders and Sanders state that creativity is a "...process that

utilizes right-brain inagery. "s8 The metaphors of inngery l ir:]< the

affective ard cognitive processes. According to Sanders, biological

research shows tl¡at irnagery in the creative process evolves ín an

actual physical place. There are two specialized parts of the brain,

each continuously operating both independently and in conjunction

with each other .
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"The left hemisphere of ow brain is toqical, a¡ralwical
verbal and sequential.; the right henLispñere is intúitive,
conceptual, nonverbal, and pattern-seeking. "s s

The right brain 'knows' metaphorical-Iy. It can provide innges. but

not detaj.led analysis.6o The nretaphor builds a bridge between the

two hemispheres, becoming the quickest way of linking the two

separate parts, because it creates an innge for the right brain tlnt
comes out of the factuaL infornntion of the left brain.61

Betty Eidwards acknowledges that the brain uses both hemi.spheres

in all kinds of activities, each half being equal or alternating the

"leading". She states that the left-hemisphere is inferred to be

predonLinantly linear, anatytical, and verbal . whiJ.e the right
hemisphere is ínferred to be predorninantly nonverbal, intuitive.
spatiaL, and holístic.52 I see that tìe two henrispheres work in
tandem, perhaps boulncing back and forth from inraging to analysing,

from dreaning to verbalizing. This research points out the value of

the right brain, and how ínportant it is to be aware of its fr¡nction

so that it can be developed and utilized to its fullest potential .

Terence Hines declares that it is incorrect to state that

creativity is "in" one henr-isphere. He points out that any creative

behavior¡r draws on cognitive processes, " so¡ne of wl¡ich are carried

out better by the left and some by the right herníspheres " .6 3 Hines

rejects the claim tlat the right hernisphere solely possesses

creative abilities, and the J.eft heriisphere solely contains nrodes of

thor*3ht abilities. |4r.¡sic is not in one, and scier¡ce in the other.
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This premise would infer that science is not creative, and artistic
creation has no logic to ít, and we understand this not to be

true .5 4

f agree tlnt art is not "in" t}le right brain, because art
requires inagery (right hemisphere ) end cognitive (left hernisphere )

functioning. !!Lnt seems to be nr_issing in Hines, writíng is the

acknowledgenent that the inngery needed for artistic creation is
proven to be a function of the right brain. the creative process

bounces back and forth from right to left, imaging/analysing, using

the whole brain, each with its own strengths and higher leve1

functions. lthat is lacking in school is the teaching of inraging

skill-s. Researchers have reco¡nnended a tlirust in tire educatiornl

cultivation of the right brain in order to strengthen its vita]. pa.rt

in ow creatíve process.

Ned Herrrnann writes that the brain function is not so ¡rn-¡ch of a

dichoton¡¡us left-right approach, but rather Lras four guadrants, each

cor¡nected to, and touching, the next. This whole brain nrodel is a

metaphor, with the whole thinking brain divided into ,'four conscious

n¡¡des of krrowing. each with its oun behaviours".ss Herrr¡nr:n notes

that specific fur¡ctions of different brain parts uas getting harder

to deterfiLine, and research has shown the brain to operate with nn:ch

rþre subtlety, conplexity, and versatilj.ty t¡Ian t¡e left/right nrodel-

inplied.6 5

Herrmann has devised a four-npde orplarntion of the way our
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brain thinks and creates. He segTnents the uttole-brain into A (J.ogic,

arnlysis, processing), B ( planni.ng. organízing, review of details),
C ( sensory response, gut reactíon, interpersonal ) and D

(visualization, inagination and conceptualization) . Herrmãnn

believes that vre nay be strong in sone nodes of thought, ar¡d weak in
others, but we always operate from the v¡hole brain.6? I wonder if a

I.4eyers-eriggs personality tlpe indicator might actually direct us to
those brain quadrants that we favour, and those guadrants that

reguire more exercÍse to balance owselves.

AJ.though they positively acknowledge all of the attention the

right brain Lras been receivíng in recent years, Sv,artz and perkins

cite so¡ne hazards to the split-brain approach in the creative

process. They state that the left-right brain dichotomy ís uncJ.ear

in its explanatíon of how the two work together, except for the

research suggestions that all such activities involve very conplex

integration and cooperation between the right and the left. They

aLso ask how does this right-left distinction help educators in
teaching thinlcing?s e Their recon¡¡rendation is that the right brain-

Left brain idea not be used as a basis for teaching thinking.ss

Concerning Bl-oom's taxonomy in search of hi.gher J.evel thirrking,

Perkins and swartz suggest tlnt tåis should not be an end in itself,
but rather a part of a larger plan to teach thinking.z e

Estes refers to this right/left dichotomy in npre of a

spiritr,nl, inner sense. She says that to be creative requires two
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parts: the soul-self (ínagination) and the anirm:s (the part that
wrítes it down. does it).7r

Innoination
Harry Broudy professes that we need to enlighten a¡rd cultivate

our creative processes, bìJt stipulates tLnt inragination, first and

forenpst, needs to be deveJ.o@ before we can have something to
'educate'. We have to be creative before we can be critical . He

enphasizes that

" inragirntion is the seed of creativity because itfrees the ¡nind from the constraínts oî fact and in so
doing nnkes possible envj.sagement of new realitiei.ì;.2

He belíeves that our school systems need more enplnsís in tìe area

of 'educãted inngination' .z I

So how do we educate our innginations? Redfern renrinds us that
asking soneone to use tìeir inngination has nrany different results
and nreanings. ? q He further suggests that identifying enotions
(aesthetic response ) requires an outward object or situation as

criteria for reference. The enx¡tions cannot be ídentified strictly
on their own. Thus, he believes tlnt in the creative process a

product is needed to connect to the en¡ctional inner processes.is So

do we sti¡rmlate inraginative developxrent by vny of "producing,'

sometìÍng? I r,rould answer yes, but state that the , product, need

only be in a state of imagery in our creative process to be valid.
rrnagery is the first stage, possibly the nost j.nportant, in allowing
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ourselves to internal.ly risk being creative. We work through our

blocks by setting ourselves up in an environ¡rent rvhích is conducive

to stinn:lating our innginations.

Shallcross and Gawienowski report that at a l_986 Creativity
Slmposium at the University of l'4assachusetts the conferees negated

the idea that creativity is stronger in young minds and is weakened

with aging.i6 I would suggest, though, that our creativity matures

and gets stronger only vùren we utilíze it. As we quench ourseJ.ves

from our creative springs we gain more creative stanrina, and our

creative pool @ins to develop a steady flow from ot.rr unconscious

(potential, higher energy source ) into our conscious (our active
process), and out into the world as creative/spiritual energy. thís
cycle becornes a natural- and reg'uLar part of our well-roturded hunpn-

Process/Product

Elfen Dissanayake *çresses that art is a 'behaviour, (making

and oçeriencing)z z . Proof of this behaviour is j_n the nnking.

Francine l"lorin in her I'4aster of Education thesís (University of

l4anitoba ) writes :

" The creative process embraces íntuition. inngination,
teclurique, execution, self-criticism a¡rd the þrojection of
new or alterrntive approaches to solvinq artíËtiõ
problems. The creatíon itseLf is a recoid of the
Process".7I
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These are j.nportant points, tÌ¡at the creation, or product, acts

Iike a 'proof' that the creative process exists and is engaged. the

product is not the process, but is fornred through the various stages

of the process. In Chapter øre it was noted tlnt John Dewey was one

of the first to espouse the creative process as a continual means to
reach a desired end (product).

But what if the sa¡ne product is devised in two different ways.

Shallcross and Gawíenowskí cite two mechanics. The object is to
prduce a car that will run properly. One rnechanic foll_ows the

outlined procedures, while the other conìpletes the job through

sçerinrentation and inventing his oun procedures. i e So the product

emerges the sa¡ne, h:t the process is different - it's a creative

difference.

Julia Cãnìeron states tllat we tend to deny the creative process,

choosing to focus on the product, or a newJ.y acquired skill . This

t!æe of attitude iginores the fact that "creativity lies not in the

done brt in doing". One's ego gets fed by repJ.ying "T have written a

screenplay", whereas the soul is charged by stating "I am writing a

screenp1ay " .8 o

Caneron also points out tÌìat the creative act is never actually

finished, so perhaps there never real.ly is a conpleted product,

because "doing the work points the uay to new and better work to be

done". She asserts that we inherit our focus on product, r¡hích ¡nakes

our creative soul feel barrer¡, from our society tlnt is so product
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and consu¡ner oriented. Otrr creative life has a sense of adventure

though if focused on process.8l

Sharon Bailin asserts that "to create neans to produce a

prduct".E2 She needs to see proof of the product to confirm the

concept tllat we have a creative process. Each indivídual rm:st prove

this. Bailin does not believe that t¡e creative process is urrique to
all hunnns and nerely not demonstrated by a1l . f do not agree. I
believe that spirit exists without physical- substance. within
everyone. Yet soÍìe people nny not display that spirít because of
inhibitions/blocks, restricted nurturing, or unsafe environrnents.

The sane can be said of the creative process. It exists by the

denpnstration of nnny, yet al1 do not utilize it, 'produce,, to tÌ¡e
same deg'ree. It is a special energy tlnt is sparked and allows the

"idea" to grow out of thís energy. The energy buílds to excess as

the process is engaged and the 'product' is fornred. The product is
born out of the original creative energy of the creator and leaves

the creator as a product, The creator retains the original creative

energy, possibly with a bigger flane br.rrning, ready for the next

process to @in.
I am cwíous as to how product-oriented researchers would

determine the criteria of a creative 'product'. laight it be an idea?

To what extent does the product need to be concrete? Or does it have

to be concrete?

Bailin says that
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". . . skills and imagination cãnnot be neatJ.y sepa.rated but
are parts of the sa¡ne process and develop togetier in the
creation of a product".s l

This is a reinforcenent of Swartz and perkins' cautioning that

right/Left brain work together in the process. Bailin defines skills
as an invoLve¡nent of

"inngination, flexibility. judqnent and the continuaÌpossibility for revísion, and tfrus there is no need toposit sorne mysterious irrational power apart from
extrenrely highly develo@ skill :rnd judlnrent in order to
explain even the invent-ion of those theoiies r¡t¡ich
transcend frareworks " .8 a

I believe the inportance is the process. To take myself, and/or

others, through the creative process is perhaps npre stress-Iess

than the attention on producing a product r¡ù¡ich draws judgnent (I

feel this in my creative blocks).

Slzmes believes that the product is ínportant. He states that
unless so¡netling is prgçlugccl from nrornents of creative inspirations

it is a useless process.ss Seekíng out a concrete product as being

the only wortÌ¡r¡Èrile offshoot of one's creative process seems to be

part of the value system of the 1-980s and 90s - that anything

worthv¡tríLe nust produce concrete results, or it lns no value.

Perhaps it is this kind of thinlcing thât has created such turnoil in
or:r socj.etal issues of abortion, eutlnnasia and the right to die. If
the unborn is not a seeabl-e 'product' it is easier to kill it. If
the exlrinsic value of a hunan is productivity, then someone who can

no longer produce nny have intrinsic rrâlue to themselves and others

b¡t tlis is seen as being not acceptable in ow society. we tend to
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need product, nnrket walue.

Slmes stâtes that even though the process nny be quite

individual and priwate, the onJ.y raay to really label sonrethirrg as

creative is by a product.s 5 Again, I would ask v¡l¡at is the criteria
of a 'product'? I fully agree wíth Dewey's concept tlnt the product

is being contínuaIIy fornred during the process, the process is a

rneans to the desired end (product). I would al.so agree that the

developrìent of a product demonstrates that the creative process has

been activated, but I do not believe that not having a , conpleted,

prduct negates the fact that we all have the processes in us, that
we do produce the ideas and inngery. And the production of inngery

is valuable. Vlithout this process and capabiJ_ity there would be no

chance of 'producing' sonethj.ng creative. Like t4aslow says. the

ideas nny be prinnry creativity, and the fínishing of the product

may be the secondary creatívity. And perhaps this secondary

creativity could be thought of as the cognitive skills necessary to
sculpt and shape the ideas. to structure them into an aesthetic

object. I would suggest that. based on the above, we give the nane

" structured inagination" to our process of being creative.

Rollo I'4ay states tlìat creativity is wlnt cornes out of

originality. For Bailin, the originality is contained in the

pEgduÉ, the result. For l'4ay, the originality is vihat exists in the

creator, it becones part of the pfgscss rather tlan the pfodus!.

Does it matter @ tåe product is produced? Is there a
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'healthy' versus 'unhealthy' creatíveness? yanafiþto says that:
"Vincent v'dn cogh, Robert Schrxnann and other simiLar
exanples tell us that society can accept as creative those
products of very "unhealthy creativeneês " . B ?

l{ere those people 'actualizirg'? Are the products of , r-r:}real thy

creativeness' still valuable? perlraps. But these tlzpes of situations
tend to derive a feeling of sadness, tlnt the energy destined for
other areas of a person's life contained intense blocks, re-routing
this energy into the creative area. The result is an ur:J¡alanced

Iife, an 'urùrealthy' life, but a life that is applauded by society

because of the romanticism of a "suffering", e[ìotiona]ly unl¡alanced

artist creating nìasterful products.

SÞiritual itv/Prôcess

Shâron Bailin does not seem to subscribe to the concept that
there is a 'higher pov/er', an unconscíous palette of

spiritual/creative energy, that we hook into from tinre to tíme.

Further, she states that inngination and free play are a pa.rt of
creative activity, aJ.though free play is not rea11y free because she

asserts tllat
"there are constraints on r¡Èrat ideas are generatd, that
evaluation and criticism are very nmch asfucts of
inraginative invention.... the rei¿ers" is älso true.
Eraluation ard criticism involve inngination".aa

As an exanple, Bailin proposes tlnt Galiteo's readiness,

environ¡nent and training lessen the inpact and ídea tlnt he had a
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giant J.eap.8s To the contrary, I believe that these personal and

physica]. conditions nrade Ga]ileo nore prepared to accept and go with

the leap when it happened. I agree that relíance on past +perience

and knowledge of an area is essential to create new ideas. Brlt sñat

is also needed is a sense of being able to 'leap' - the personality

neds to be free, open to other possibilities, to refrane so as to
see the problems and solutions through different lights. I believe

it is the "spirit" of the creator, not necessaríly the rational
intent and skill , that will lead one to oplore new ways to produce.

Sharon Bailin does not agree with the "leap" of creation idea.

She denies that there are specific fra¡neworks out of which cor¡re

creative leaps. Franeworks for her do not contain definite
boundaries, but shift and overlap. Bailin believes that insLght is a

feature of a "reasonable process", not an une>çIaíned leap.sø The

search seems to be here for scientific proof of creative Ieaps, and

creativity. But the search is futile. The leap rnây be the

unconscj.ous voice entering the conscious with a¡r j.dea of

possibility, tlnt nngical, mystical connecting to our enlightened

consciousness. It is a cor:nection to other po\^/ers, a universal

energy that sparks us, unoçlained. It is a spiritual leap,

a conrrecting.

For Bailin, the process of creating is npre of an interaction
between the intent (original idea ) and the product as it evolves,

rather tlnn a mechanicaL execution of innginative ideas.sl Creation
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is seen as a process involving an idea, a 'thing,, rather than a

relationship between a person's unconscious spirit (higher energy

source ) and conscious spirit.
Even though she hns stated disbelief in irrationaì. ',Ieaps,',

Sharon Bailin asserts that it is still tl-e artist vrho is creating

with intent, though he or she nny be j.nfluenced or inspired by sonre

unconscious elenrents during the creating process.s2 I believe that
this 'unconscious' elernent is the spiritual element of art, of
creation, that special spiritual attachnent to works of art. It
cones through loud and clear for us to see and hear. The unconscious
(co'd) becomes conscious in the work of art. It is this sanre ,spirit.

of creation (in the ínnge and tradition of the Original Creator),

connectedness, or one-ness. of which c. A. Bor"/ers speaks (vide c.a.
Bowers in Chapter Fi.ve, p.116.).

Jul-ia Canreron believes that creativity ís a spirituat process.

1,0hen one creates, a creative alliance is fornred between the person

and a Higher spiritual power (God). you enter an artíst to artíst
relationship r,¡itl the creat creator. Thus the creatíve process

becones a mystícal union, and the mystical t¡nion becomes an act of
creativity. s 3

SumrÌarv

Definitions appear to be g:ite rnisty in our search for clarity
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about the creative process. We see staternents of the creative

process being a functiornl brain activity, a non-exístent process, a

spiritual process. and a hunnn "behaviou¡". The arguments of
defining process only by ¡rea¡s of a product have also enrerged quite
vocaÌly in the Last decade.

There has been no real consensus yet in defining creativity or

describing the creative process. But there has indeed been a wealth

of nnterial in theory and research on the subject over the past 40

years. The "process" of creativity is very up front ín our rninds,

and in educational circles. We have certainly attained an awareness

of the hun¡an part of us that is creative, and developnent of these

ideas is proceeding rapidly. perhaps this is because $/e tend to get

so vrrapped up in " tech:no" tJrings, 'Iose' parts of our hunaníty,

reflect on "why" this has happened, and end up ,discovering, nore of
ou¡selves in the answer. I'laybe technoì_ogy has directed us to be npre

hunanly introspective !

creativity and the creative process are unique and inportant to
us as hu¡nans. They do exist. The potential 1íves in each of us. yet

1,,¡e do not all utilize our potential . t{e nìay have our creatíve flov,¡

blocked. In the next chapter I will examine the notion of blockages

to creativity.
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CTNPER ETVE

BLOCT<AGES TÐ G,EATI\rITY

We have seen thus far thnt creativity is an inportant and urique

cofiponent of our hunnnness, that ol]r creative potential exists within
us, and r¡/e possess the capacity to use our creative processes. No

matter how we define it, we all exist as creations poised to create.

Yet many of us. especially in adulthood, do not create. young

children, however, are extrenely creative risk-takers and

adventurers. As v¿e 'matu¡e', we may 'lose' our ability, or rather

lose our confidence that we have the ability, to create. Drring our

matu.ration process as peopJ.e, ot.rr creative energies nay be blocked.

This chapter will oçlore the conditions tlnt nray lead us to becorne

blocked in our ereativity. t wiII exa¡rdne perceptual , cul-tr:ral ,

environ¡nental , intellectuaL and enrotional blocks.

fn the preface to "creativity: Its Educational fnplications,,
( C,owan, Demos, Toffance. 1967) the authors state their belief that

creatívj.ty exists in all chíldren, but has been blocked. They believe

tlnt zupportive guidance is needed to nLrrture creative performance.l

But does one create above all else? Torrance and Demos suggest

that creative tlinl<íng can only occur v¡hen other higher-pri.ority

factors of life have been fu1filled. Food. cJ-othing, a sense of

safety, love and other l4aslowian steps need to be in place before a
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person cân comfortably be able to turn his or her sights to the

creative process.2 I point out that these Maslowian steps do not, and

cannot, ever have to be one-hwrdred percent 'coÍplete, before noving

on to the next rung. (However, basics like food, i¡rater, and sone form

of shelter are obviously necessary. One cânnot ttrrn inward easily if
physical factions such as these are not satisfied. ) But we constantly

n¡:ve back and forth on the ladder, e>çeriencing or.rr higher rungs and

then noving back dor,m mtil we feel comfortabte at stretching

ourselves uprlrard again .

Asswning food. safety and love needs are being nurtured, I.4arvin

Rapp beJ.ieves that creative ideas cannot evolve from ou¡: subconscious

ur¡til enrotional and intellectual blocks and other inhibítions are

renpved. 3

Cl-arissa Estes states tl¡at our creativity flows in us like a

river of life. It "does not dry up, we block it".a Estes asserts

that our creativity has trenendous energy, and the only way we can

avoid it ís to put up continuous barriers, or poison it by negJ.igence

and negativity. s She notes that our blocked creativity puts us in a

spírituâl and psychologicat crisis v¡l¡ere we tend to wander

airnlessly. s

I-et us now examine specific câuses that block the use of our

inherent creativity.
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Perceptua.I Blocks

Ada.rns lists perceptual blocks as being diffì-culty in isoJ.ating

a probJ.em, an inabiJ.ity to see a probJ.em from various vievlpoints, and

failure to utiLize all sensory inputs.i . He describes stereot!¡ping as

a perceptual block.

"Creativity has sornetirnes been called the combininq of
seendngly disparate parts into a functioning and úseful
wlrole. Stereot!¡ped conceptions of the parts-hinder their
combination into a new vdrole, vñere thè roles tley play
nny be quite different. "8 .

Stereotlping does not leave us open to be flexible, to look for the

novel , the new.

I find t¡¡at edams' Iists of blocks are very itemized. He

concentrates on the idea that 'conceptual blockbusting' is nrental

activity, and he does not enphasize the aesthetic side. Cognitive

develo¡xnent ís stressed in overcorring blocks. His suggestions are

more of a 'how to do and undo' rather tlnn 'how to feel' and catch

the spírit of our inner creativity during the process.

cìrltural Blocks

Abralnm l.laslow states in " Sel-f -Actual izing people" that our

creativity is a fur¡danental characteristíc of hunrans which is nost

likely buried as one becornes encul-turated. s qlr cultural- society can

be laden v/itlr i4ritten and/or 'unwritten' Laws and codes, perhaps

traditíons. that restrict us from being truly creatíve and oçressive
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in certain "sensitive" areas of our lives. such as so<ual.ity. Also,

Western culture develops conpetition; we learn to co[pare. oLrr

creativity gets thwarted by the fear ar¡d stress of having to
'prduce' and conpete with tàe productions of others.

edams believes that sone cultures lock in to these codes and

patterns and do not appreciate any creative chaJ.lenges to the status

quo.10 creativity can be stifted by these tlzpes of cultural vj.ews

thât tradition is better tlnn change.l t There nny be within the

cultu¡e a perceived strength of 'tradition', and reluctance to
change.tz. o're would require great courage to be creative in the face

of strong traditions of cultwe, family or business.

Cultural blocks nny represent taboos that do not aflow persons

of certain cultwaL affiliation to oqplore ideas, art, or nn:sic in
non-traditional, innginative vrays; or nrereJ.y ',pIay',. (or-rr western

culture frowns upon 'daydrearn:ing' at work and school. ) Son¡e cultwes

nay not approve of hu¡nour to be used in problem-solving areas, or

certain creative activities nray be Iabeled fenrinine, ar¡d nnles in the

culture are not allowed to participate.l l Creative ideas cone from

inagination and feeling, but a society such as our western society

may lead us in the thought direction tlnt it is "better to know tÌ¡an

it is to feel" .1 a

Left-handed persons j-n some cultures are thought to be npre

creative and artistic but are discriminated agiainst in ways that

block the creative ideas from ernerging easily.ls I a¡n left-handed,
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and recall being taught in my youth that nrany cultures labelled

lefties as "sinistra dext¡a". This I-atin term inplied tlnt, because I
used my left hand for things, the devil was ín me. pretty scary

thought for a young student.

I'4urray Sclnfer reLates ¡rn¡sic education's lack of creatiwity to

nþney. He says that besides being bound by codes, restrictions, ar¡d

conventions, we live in a society rtrere nmsic education is a

substantial financial invest¡nent. Those wLro have noney have more

access to creative endeavours. Schafer finds that peopJ.e in poorer

cultures are ttþre inc].ined to be creative because they are more used

to using their inraginations without a lot of e>çensive tools or

equi¡xnent. He believes that "if you have to use your inragi-r:ation,

rnost people will".16 fn our western culture, it seems that the

develo¡xnent of our creativity. in courses and 'lessons', can be

blocked by a lack of finances.

C.A. Bowers cites or,¡r present cultlrral dichotomy of an

"autonomous, culture-free individual " versus the concept

"wl¡ere we can recognize self as part of the ínfornntion
exchange processes that constitute the ecology of wtrich we
are a Part".l i

A culture tlnt is 'nroderni zed' and is preoccupied "with teclrrological.

proficiency and nraxirnizing individual choice" wj.ll not hold the

creative arts j.n such hj.gh inportance as would a 'spirituaL' culture

wl¡ich chooses "to expand the sense of connectedness, neaning, and

thus an avJareness of self as a part of a larger conrnunity " through
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art tl't reflects not an individual perspecti-ve, but n¡¡re of a sense

of cultwaL "connruníty and continuity".t a

Bowers says tlnt we seem to be living ín a ,'nrodernized', 
age,

very individualistic, and the extinction of oux art comunities has

already @un. perhaps by recorurecting with the ,'one-ness" of our

culture, becoming nore spíritual.ly-centred in our creatíons, we wíf1

be able to sustain or'lr culture through seJ.f -oçression which

originates out of a corinected, spiritual-based conrnunity focus,

rather tlnn as indíviduals all 'e>çressing, with no concern of
uniting the aesthetic perspective. r e

Bowers may be supporting t}¡e ídea tllat v/e indeed are líving in
tJ:ris 'nryth' that we have enough resources, and therefore can be

"thinkers" because technology has given us thj.s ,freedom'. perhaps

!/e, as a soci.ety, have skipped the bottom rwrgs of Ì,4aslow. s ladder

and are using the upper ones based on false beliefs that the lower

ones are secure. They are not secure, they have been ignored. We have

this false sense of secr.rrity that h¡e, as a culture, are survíving
just fine, because we focus on individualism and not the

collectiveness of our society. !,¡hat is happening is that we are in
denial as a whole society. An exanpJ.e of our denial is that we affix
terms such as 'progress' and 'nndernization, to our behaviour.

t{ith too m:ch over-balance toward the rights and freedorns of the

individual , h'e are detached from tJ:re feeling of being ¡nembers of one

Iarger hunran conrnunity. We are nrissing tÌ¡at sense of spirituality. es
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a result, we. as individuals, feel separate, afraid; that we are al.l

alone. fn an environrnent such as this I will feel unsafe,

unconr¡ected, and therefore I am prone to not taking risks, not

ventl¡ring or e>çloring. Thus, my creåtive potential remains bound up

inside, afraid to corne out because I do not have a feeling of

connnrnity from others, that I am not connected to others. I have no

sense that f am unconditional.ly accepted, and it beconres very

difficult for me to accept myself. I keep my creative process, rahich

needs spj.ritual nourishing to foster girowth, bound tightly inside.

V'lhrat happens to nV creative ideas? v.Jhat happens to our acceptance of

creative ideas? Do we reach a poínt where tàere are no creative ideas

to accept? Does our culture disappear? Is the disappearance of our

vrestern civilization not far behind? Are these questions far-fetched?

I do not believe so. l{e are in the midst of t}Iis deteriorating

process at the Íìofiìent .

lfreller agrees, pointing out that during pre-school years our

culture tends to @in to shorten play periods for children as they

get oJ.der. IntellectuaL develo¡xnent is given attention, resulting in
the child sensing that use of ínngination is ínferior to intellectual
thirù<ing. The conscious ( intel-lectual ) and pre-conscious (creative)

processes beconre widely separatd. (lfieller assunes that inngination

is not a conscious operation). He adds that it is under the pressure

a¡rd influence of adults and parents that that the chii.d @ins to
abandon his creativity. The child's books tend to beconre more
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practical, more realistic.2o And our western cultì.lre then co¡nes to
value intellectual progress npre than inaginative creation.

Þydreaming and pLaying with our innginations tends to becorne a very

shaneful thing.

J. L. Adams cites tlnt an organization or business institution
of a cultlrre nny readily accept and val.ue enployees who act ,busy' in
their work, whíIe conversely labeJ.ting those who sit quietly and

thin]< as being non-productive and perhaps lazy. The creatíve
processes are not vàIued, and thus the "person r¡ùro tries to do sone

creative thinking feels ur¡comfortable and guilty. . . " and the

creativity is stífled. In the J,ong run, it is the conpany/institution

thnt loses out on better, more creative ideas for the organization.2 r

t(neller notes that when our culture overenphasizes divisions of
sex roles we hinder creative deveJ_opnent in children. I,ihen boys are

locked in to the nnsculine trait of independent thinking, and girls
are locked into feminine sensitivity, g'rowth in creativity is
thwarted because both are used in the act of creating.2 2 As

researchers are finding out, sensitivity and independent thirking are

essential to develop in all genders to aid develoçxnent of one,s

creative process.

Envi ronmenta I Blocks

Cultural blocks can be quite vast, all-enconpassing. An

environ¡r¡entaL block, however, tends to be n¡¡re innrediate. Adams
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refers to envirorunental blocks as arising from the physical

er¡vironnent or society/institution that one is living or working

within. This could rean work. hone, or school . Stifling of creativity
cãn occur in working/teachíng situations v,ttere there are autocratic

persons-in-charge vlho are not accepting of new ideas.23 (The concept

of authoritarianism and environmental blocks in schools wiLl be

fwther discussed in Chapter Six). The existence of environ¡rentaL

blocks is crucial to our a$,areness regarding the nurturing of

creativity in the classroom. This present chapter will oplore other

general er¡vironmental blocks. These blocks more than likely exist in
the lives of teachers, and form the basis of present blockages to

creativity. This is certainly true for me.

Home Life

Alice Miller defines creativity as a freedom to be playfut, but

states that this freedom is blocked by repression of "traunntic

e>çeriences of (my) childhood."24. our hone environment is crueial to

J.aying the fourxlations of freedom. trust, and risk-taking in our

creati-ve lives.

Unlnppy and abusive home-lives can restrict creative develo¡xnent

in a person. In contradiction to present research, t'4ackinnon in 1963

noted t¡rat students oçeriencing brutalíty at honìe appeared to be no
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.Less creative tlnn students from homes witJ. healthy role n¡¡dels.2 s

E-¡t, as v/e shall see, other researchers believed that negative hone

life is a repressive factor in a person's creatívity. In the case of
I.hckinnon, perhaps only physical abuse was exa¡nined. trþtional and

sexral ab¡se were possibly not factored into the conclusion as tley
$rere not necessarily thought of as 'abuse' at tÌ¡at point in
tinre. Perhaps the 'healthy' subjects were merely repressrng

e>çeriences of abuse. 1.,¡acKinnon's statement does not seem to make

sense. According to t'4aslow's hierarchy, we need to fulfíll needs of

safety before we can e>çì.ore creative self-actualization. But how

safe can we feel if we are being sr_lbjected to any kinds of abuse.

Perhaps mãny creators have becorne nrore highly creatíve by isolatíng
themselves from ahrsíve situations and *çressing repressed anger,

bitterness, and otler feelings tlrough their creations. Though they

nny be very productive. unfortì.mately, their Lives are out of
baLance. Effects of abr:sive situations need to be worked out

consciousJ.y. Artistic endeavors can be very helpful in tlis way (art

therapy ) if the purpose is acknowJ.edged. I r¿onder, are creations as

vaLíd artisticaJ.Iy and aesthetically if they are prinrarily neant to
be therapeutic? Based on l'4aslowian theories I wouLd say yes. Is not

all creative e>çerience therapeutic, growch for the spirit, the soul?

Creativity wíIl not be nurtwed in an autocratic environ¡nent.

Weisberg and Springer (1961) have sho\4n that creativity can grow in
''the farLily that stimtlates but does not dorninate".2 6 Thus, we can
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assune that blocks to creative e>çression will occur in fanLily

envirorunents tàat are dorLinated by the care-giver(s). The child is
not provided witi enough of a sense of acceptance and freedom to

exchange ideas with other family npmbers. Weísberg and Sprínger for:nd

through tìeir study that creativity J-s facilitated in children r,,Èrere

fanLilies have adults who are accepting and e>çIoring who they are,

going tlrough the arxiety and pain openly. The parents are not so

conpleteJ.y dependent on one another, or on the chrild, in order to

define their own sense of self.z7 They hypotlesize that the chiLd's

self esteem is being nurtured because his parents allow hím the

freedom to bring conflicts and a¡xieties into the open, without fear

of alienation. He does not repress. Weisberg and Springer conclude

that the developnent and ernergence of the creative nrind depends on

positive fanr-ily nurturing.zI f would definitely agree. Unfortunately,

not all students co¡ne from such a creatively supportive, and open,

ho¡ne situation. It becones so ínportant, and also guite clnllenging,

for teachers to be able to create this kind of nurturing environrnent

for the student to e>çerience ín the cÌassroom.

A fi¡rther corolJ.ary was realized in a study by C,etzels and

Jackson (1959) ín a Midwestern priwate secondary school i.rÈrich fomd

tlnt, overall , familíes witJ. high IQ children tended to lírlit
individual divergence with rnininal risk-situations, while fanLilíes of

high creating children pernrit individual divergence a¡rd risks.2e An

envj.ronnent of acceptance a¡rd freedom of ideas and risk-taking is
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needed in order to nurture the develo¡xnent of creativity.
Clark l.¿oustakas warns that adults Íây tend to prograjn a child.s

Life. controlling his life choices to a point r¿here the chj.ld will
reject his own inner wisdom and senses. He becomes closed off from

the world. and from himself. The child has not been taught to
discover hís oun interests, values, and nreanings in life. His

spontaneous self is transfornred ínto a self dominated by adult rules
and the result is an alienation from his true self, his real self.
This process @ins at hone and can be further reinforced at
school .38 creativity is the process of discovering one,s real self,
uncovering one's true spirit. As I learn more about and accept my

real self, f am more confident and courageous to take risks, to be

creative; and this strengthens my spirit. It is a real buildíng
process .

.An envirorunental block nny occur if parents invoke a lack of
trust in the creative endeavours of tleir children, questioning if
the child really believes he can acconplish the task. The child nay,

upon repeatd hearings of these staternents. beconre paralyzed by his
ovm originaJ- thoughts. Upon +periencing creatíve thoughts, he nay

even feel guíIty about conpeting with pa.rental aut_hority.3 r

As we see by the research, ho¡ne environrnent can be crucial to
the nr:rturing of a free, safe, ar¡d healthy balanced creative life.
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Other Eìnvi rorunenta I Blocks

Adams states that another environnental block nray be

environrnental noise, such as traffic, crovds, and nnchines.r 2

Creativity ney need quiet rìeditative ti¡ne vÈrere the body can first
relax, a¡rd then allow ideas to develop as tàe creative process is
gently welconred.

AdaÍls also lísts otl'rer envíron¡nental blocks as being job

insecurity, l-ack of trust and cooperation anong co-workers, sinple

dist¡actions, and lack of action planning to 'realize' ideas.l3 He

believes tlnt creative blocks occw ín organizations (just as in
cultr:res ) tlrat are resistant to change. to new ideas. ¡lCams states

that ¡rilst people are quick to look at the disadr¡antages of a new ídea

so that they can cope wíth having to adapt or change.3 a I find myself

creating blocks, such as looking at an idea and inunediately conjuring

up all the negative factors about it. perhaps this is a fear of

tryÍng sornething di.fferent, a rigidness ín my life.
Writers a.nd actors have creative talents tlnt aLso need ]ife

ex¡:erience in order to develop and nìature. It takes tirne to produce

depth and quality. Kerr says that often artists nny be *çected to
produce these nature works before they are ready3 s ar¡d beco¡ne

blocked. Perhaps it is this pressure ttnt leads sone creative people

to rely heavily on alcohol and drugs. Today's stereot]æe of the

artist seenìs to incLr:de sone kind of addictive behaviours, ar¡d this,
unfortunately, seeÍns quite acceptable, ar¡d alflx]st an e>çectation, to
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us. Our society wants to create a romantíc and mystical attach¡rent to
creatíve people. Perhaps this is a societal block - ',I cân not be

creatíve unless I use alcohof and drugs. since I do not want to do

that, then I do not have to be creative, I do not have to work at
it." It seems, though, that artists tend to produce in spite of,
ratìer tlnn because of, addictíons. The discipline, er¡durance, and

clarity one needs to be creative can be greatly inpaired by the use

of drugs and alcohol ,rs another socialJ.y rooted environrnental b1ock.

l.4ore exploration of school institutions and the classroom as

environ¡r¡ental, blocks wíll be detailed in t}te Chapter Six.

Intellectual Blocks

Livíng in our age of infornration. intellectual blocks have a

Iarge effect in our society. An exanpJ.e of intellectual blocks would

be non-flexibility in the use of strategies. elways needing the

absolute correct infornntion (what I wouLd call perfectionism) can

restrict the flow of creative ideas.3? A lack of infornation. or

íncorect ínfornration can also be a block. J. L. Adams adds

inadeguate problem-solving ideas and incorrect problem-f ornn:lation to
the l-ist of intellectual blocks.38

Intellectual blocks are perhaps the npst accessible to correct,

requiring logicaJ. or intellectual solutions; here is the problem,

here is how you solve the probJ.em. Erþtional blocks nny reguire nore
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cofip]ex therapeutic "solutions" t]nt invol_ve heating over a longer

period of tinre.

Enotional Blocks

Environmental blocks can cause enptionaJ_ upheaval, insecr,rrity

that may last a lifetirne unless help is sor-rght to free the person

from these internal shackles. Creativity can be very restricted by

these enptional blocks which rise out of our culture and environment.

Cultural, environ¡nental, and intellectual blocks nny vary in
dífferent societies. But enptional blocks are possible in all hu¡r¡ans,

regardJ.ess of societal distinction. The underlying prenrise is that
our potential to create exists in everyone. Carl Rogers states

"the nninspring of creativity appears to be the sane
tendency which we discover so deeply as the curatíve force
in psychotherapy - man/s tendencll t-o actualize himself. to
beconre his potentÍalities... this tendency nny become
deepJ-y buried r,rnder layer after layer of èncrústed
psychologÍcaL defenses; it nay be hidden behind elaborate
facades which deny its existeñce; it is my beLief,
however, based on my *çerience, that it èxists in everv
individual and awaits oñIy the proper conditions to be '
released and e>pressed. "3 s .

I agree with this concept of creativity - we are all creative,

spiritual beíngs, and we have an iriner craving to unl-eash our spirít,
to create, to discover our true spirit. It's our inner drive.
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tnotional Blocks Derived from Hone

o:r basic hu¡nan emotions, vòich constitute the unj.gueness of
hunran beings, are quite universal . They are our connectedness. There

can be nnny reasons for enrotiornl blocks and many areas where blocks

can occur in our Lives. Home environn¡ent has been suggested as beíng

a very inportant influence. Alice l,tiller states that creativity is
blocked by repression of " traixrìatic oçeriences of (my) childhood.,'4s

wílliams (L964) believes that it rnay even be too late to undo

creative blocks i.n school that have been learned at ho¡ne.

"or¡e study has shown that creativity may be developed
dlrlnS the very earJ_y life of the chilA thrrough a'ttitudes
9f þlh.parents and teachers. Factors found iñ the study
included environ¡nental factors in the home, parental
toLera¡¡ce for *çressíveness r^/ithout domination,
acceptance by parents of regression in children. and lackof dependency of each pa.rent on ttre other. The influence
of pa.rents in pre-school years is perhaps greater thantlnt of teachers.in the yéars to fôllow-. tiaining teachers

H äj"í:iiç,and use creativj.ty j.n the classrooñ nny even

I disagree witÌ¡ WíLliam's notion that classroom education nay be too

late to nurture creative developxnent. It ís never too late, but a

strong negative hone environ¡rent can produce emotional blocks that
nny need long, arduous, and consistent v/ork at uncovering and

connecting with one's creativity. The payoffs thor.qh are worth it -
becorning yoì.lr potentialities. fsn't that what all of life ís,
constant growth in our hunnn developnent?
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The SeIf

Estes states that núId blocks naturally occur and leave, except

for psychologicaL blocks, vñich c¿n stay and jam our ríver of
creative flow. She cites these types of enþtional bl-ocks as

polluters because they clog and restrict us from ,,not gettir¡g dorrm to
one's t-ruth, fear of being rejected, being afraid to say rùrat one

knows, worrying about one's adequacy".42

Raudsepp also believes that psychological obstacles are the npst

serious. They are hard to recogníze and hard to overcorne because

personality charrges need to be nnde. One requires a very honest

examination of self to release more creative energy. But r4,hen someone

does @in to develop their creative potential by exarnining their
spirit, their true self . they @in to take charge of their lives.
Positive personality changes occur as one takes responsibility for
all his or her affairs in life, no longer blaming others or being

victinlized. One's own resources are called on to so.lve problems.

Râudsepp asserts that this undertaking of discovery of seLf-knowledge

and individual e>çressiveness is not easy, but reaps trerìendous

benefits . a 3

Steinberg states that a person's creatíve outplt is very

dependent on how they feel about themselves. If there is a feeling of

shane, Low self-esteem. then the person will nrore 1ikely r,lant to hide

any kind of self-e>çression, block it off, rather than release it.a4

Creativity is connected to spirituality. And spirituality is how we
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nurture our sÞirit - how we feel about our o\¡Jn spirit, oLüì true

selves. Our self-esteem is the eçression of our true selves; who we

are, what we want to beco¡ne, our creative ideas. ttigh seLf-esteem

gives us power and confidence to continue to take risks and grow. A

positive spiritual, creative, a¡rd self esteem cycle is formed.

Through or:r hunnn emotional blocks we thwart our creative

growth. tlirst (1992) found in a study of Canadian artists tÌ¡at there

were reports of nnjor blocks occuring right after an exhibit or

conpletion of a com¡nission. These blocks contained feelings of self-
doubt, frustration, fear. and depression.a s

Lynìan cites low self-esteem as a contributor to not taking

risks. High self-esteem people have Íìore courage to rísk creatively.

Sometirnes we nray be too secllre, perhaps financially, in wl¡at we are

doing to rísk a creative project. Llmnn aLso al-erts us to t¡e fact
that we nny be spending too rmch tinre coping with life, and we

enìotionally burn out, thus having no enptionaÌ energy to create.46

This trray especiatly be prevaJ.ent with pa.rents, responsible for t]re
needs and care of yoL:ng children and not having a lot of tinre or

energy to fulfill their own needs. Ett. from my own experience

tL:rough sel-f-care and cou¡rselling, I have seen tllat even small

anþLmts of sel-f-nurtL¡ring tinre can @in to free up energy to be

creative, and the non-creative tasks wiII require J-ess energy because

h¡e are nÕt attaching our whole selves to them; we are cultiwating our

own self . We @in to balance our lives and get the nurturing we
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need. Ta]<ing tÌ¡e tinre to care for ourselves is an energy saver and

energy builder. l{e set goal.s, work towards t}rem, and clear out sore

of our ov,n blocks, the grwrge from the bottom of ottr river.

Fear

tnotional blocks cut us off from our feeJ.ings - they deny access

to a vast potential within us. Our 'feeLingful' world contains the

ingredients to our image-nraking factories, vòere our inraginations

"play". one great emotional block is fear. Adams cites the fear of
nraking a rnistake as an inpedinrent to creative growth,  i

Bagnal I and Koberg assert that we *çerience fear due to the

arxiety of not knov/ing r¡hat is going to happen, suggesting. aLso,

tìat we nay alLow fear to grasp us nrore if we are not prepa.red for
the e>çected too. Fear blocks us creatively because it rn-isdirects our

energy ar¡d pa.ralyzes our actions.4s

Estes suggests the creative block of fear of faÍlwe rnay be a

fear of succeeding at a mediocre level , not at a 1evel you wäÌltd.
There may be fears tl-nt you try as hnrd as you can but will not

succeed pâst that mediocre level .as

Fear of failure can be a creative block, but so cån fear of
success. We rmy be afraid of surpassing our peers or our parents, and

lose theír Love or support. we rÌay even consciously, or

unconsciously, do things to sabotêge our ovJn success.ss Such is the
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case of wlnt f am e)çeriencing right nov\¡. I am feeJ-ing afraid of
conpJ.eting this thesis, and being successful- with it, because my

inner sabotaging voices say that now "I will have to be an oçert on

creativity and know everyrtìing. and solve everyone, s creative
problems. worse yet, I Lnd better not ever have a creative block,

because I have spent all tìis tinre doing research on the subject, so

I should know aluays how to get tlrough these blocks. If I do feel
blocked. I have failed". That is a nressage f have to be constantJ_y

changing r¡ñíle I am e>çeriencing writj-ng this paper. I also find that
there are so mâny things, pleasure and business, that spring forth
that dennnd my tinre, innrediately, so I nander from the conputer and

tirne pa.sses. I wilL set aside some alone tine, away from farnily
nembers, only to notice that I have started to squander those

precious hours, ft is fear of failure. you see, I can legítimately
use the excuse that I have a farnily to support, and have al-I sorts of
cofiìrnitfiìents involved wit]r work, my wife, and my children, so I ran

out of tinre to finish thís study. people understand that, I can get

away with that e>plarntion. And ít's easíer. It would be too shameful

to say that I didn't conplete this thesis because I have been afraid.
I note another one of my own blocl<s to being creative: by

enrolling in this I'hsters program in an educational institution I
llave an excuse, a very acceptable and honowable one, to others, for
not being reEC creative. I have st¡etched this study out over time

for nnny reasons. I have been afraid of failing it, not doing it
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perfectly, not knowing aLL the answers. and that has blocked nre from

wríting it. But a dual pr-rrpose has been to block me from sone otlter

Iarge creative projects I am afraid to tackle. So if I keep delaying

the conpletion of this paper, I do not have to deal with all those

other creative fears also.

Fear can have a debilitating effect on olu: creative

potentialities. Balkin indicates fear of criticism and fear of being

alone as blocks to creativity. Fear of change, of being wrong, of
losing the love a¡rd support of people by doing sonrething differen!,
sonrething new, can block ou¡ creativity. s t It definitely does require

courage to create.

Neurosis

Iáwrence Kubie (1965) believes that creative blocks are created

by neurotic processes. He states that heatth is denx¡nstrated in
flexibilíty and freedom to learn tlrrough *çerience, and cease when

satisfied. On tl¡e other hand, Kubie says t¡at illness is demonstrated

by behaving in repetitive patterns that cên not be satisfied.sz
Kubie contínues to propose that these neLrrotic nrechanisms @in

in early chrj.Idhood, and as we grow oJ-der tle conflict between the

creative processes and the neuroticism intensifies tìrough stresses,

not the least of wl¡ich is 'education'.

"...the conflíct bet'¡/een his creative process, and hís
neì.irotic process causes his actuaL crèative productivity
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to fall far short of his potentiat productivi tv. That
fragnent of his potential creatívitv r^¡:icf, surizives the
inpact of the ner¡rotic process is distorted in conienì 

-a¡rd

beco¡nes rigid and stereotytrEd" .s 3

This is a very negative, alnpst hopeless scenarío which Kubie

paints. At the tíme of his writing though. it vras a fairly radical
idea tlnt creativity could be by working out neurotíc

tendencies tlrough psychotherapy and counselling, a practise that has

rm¡ch npre credibil ity today.

Tradition

elice Miller declares that preoccupation with techníque and

t¡adition can be a very stxong creative block. She states that, in
her +çerience, the concept of techrrique in art ovemLrelnred and

blocked her creativity. She says ". .. every attenpt to learn a

technique blocked my capacity to eðpress myself. "s4. She continues

that

"technical mastery and.skill may be heJ.pful to many, but
tlrey are not necessarily so. They can èven beconre- a prison
for those uÈ¡o are afraid to e>çréss tlemselves, for iuchartists. nny -cIing to their technical proficiency a¡rd hide
behind it."ss .

Regarding tradition, MiLler states :

"l.4ost people hold fast to wf¡at they know, adhere to
t¡aditional views, and feel tÏ¡reatened bv anychino thev
cannot classify. ey showing conte[pt for- sorËtÌrinó new]
they regain tàeir peace of rnind and avoid having io conreto terms \rith it."s6.

I can certainly spot this type of "Archie Bunl<er " thinkíng in n¡rse1f.
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¡4iller observes that

"lrle are often inprisoned in the caqe of our ov¡n abilities
and routines,. which provides us with a sense of secwity.
We are afraid to breãk free; yet we mlst gasp for air añd
keep seeking ouf way, probably over and oier- again, if we
do not want to be snpthered iñ tÌ¡e wornb of wfrai is
fa¡niliar and well kngwn to us, but rather to be born along
with our new work. "s7 .

Again, erotional courage ís needed to create.

Other Bnotional Blocks

Sometircs we are creativety blocked because we are sinply

disinterested or not motívated in the project, or we nìay be too

overn¡otivated and need success inmediately. V{e need to be able to
accept chaos and ambiguity in our creative process, to generate ideas

rather than criticize them. We also may not be able to let ideas

incubate, we are in too ¡m¡ch of a hurry to finish. perhaps this nny

be a fear of unconscious ídeas fJ.owing into oi:r consciousness, a fear

that we have no control over those ideas. Innginative control is
actually the ability to let go of such control. We nny block that
process by conpulsive worrying about the ideas. the project. Or nnybe

we are having trouble separating the fantasy from the reality we are

creating. s I

Julia Canreron believes that a creative block often manifests

itself "as an addiction to fantasy". We do not Live in the present,

b¡t rather daydream about what we could, would, and should have. To
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be creative dennnds attention, so as to keep connected and survive.s s

So we need to generate inraginative ideas a¡rd fantasíze, but b€ aware

of how we use those ideas in the present.

Câmeron adds that focusíng on the creatíve product, rather than

process, can create a bLock. l4re may want to e><plore creating in a

different nredium, but \./e deny ourselves the process for fear of not

creating a finished prduct.68 This could aLso be another display of
perfectionísm. having to cofip]ete and utilize every idea rather than

allowj.ng tj¡e mind to freely fantasize and play.

Cameron belíeves that conpetition j.s a root cause of creative

blockage. She relates that the "desire to be better than can choke

off the sinple desire to be". Creativity dennnds that we go within
ourseÌves, wlrile conpetition leads us outside of ourselves, defining
or-rr creativity in soneone else's terms. Caneron states that, as

creators, we need to concern olu.selves only with what ís struggling

to be born out of us.6l Again, we block our creatívity by focusing on

product, rather than our present state of being as we experience oru:

process .

Estes states that I can be blocked from creatíng if I bel ieve

tlnt the creation is a part of me, because it will be very hard to

¡xt part of "nìe" out j.n vie\^, for critiquing and scrutiny. f aln at a

Loss because a pa.rt of nE, my energy, has been taken auay. She says

that. in actuality. we create out of our creative energy tlnt builds
up, as excess. VlÌ:en the creation is released, we are then not drained
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of energy, a¡rd have not Lost a 'part' of us.52 So our creatíon exists
as a separate seed tlnt is r,¡atered ard gernr_inated from our excess

creative energy, and grows into a product tt¡at is then rel-eased,

without darnage to our internal creative pool

Psycholoçrical Health

l'4aslow cites tìat we can be a lot rþre creative in our dreams

than wl¡en we are awake. He believes that with psychotherapy our

defenses can be renx¡ved, and v/e can allow n¡:re of our inr:ate

creativity in our unconscious to emerge in our conscious world.

l"fasLow asserts that we all- have creativity, and renroving repressi_on

will release it again.ss This will gerninate the seeds.

Ãs a person works tlrough psychoJ.ogical and enx¡tíor¡al blockages,

energy is unlocked, and he or she is npre able to tap into. and use

npre of, his or her full creative potential . I bel ieve that
counsel ing and psychrotherapy can be very effective tools in regaining

our creative power. As we becorne nore 'spiritually' cor:nected to the

universe, as i,Je understar¡d it. we becorne more creative. The two are

linked. But, then how do we eçlain the Bachs, the Van Goghs, tle
Beethovens who were very unstable psychoLogically. yet were labelled

creative geniuses? perhaps artistíc creativity nay be used, or over-

used, as an escape, a coping nechanism for chi ldhood trauna being

endured. I'4aybe, when we are raised in an artistic environrnent we nny
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see creating as the only ÍIeans of dealing with fears. Iosses, and

dlzsfunction. Thus we rnay tend to ínvest our vrhole seLf into it.
Creating becomes a conpulsion, like alcoholism, yet is seen as being

extreneJ.y wôrthy of ¡nerj.t, because society loves to live out the ,art

for art's sake' sacrífice and romanticism involved in these artísts,
lives. A person is out of balance because energy for other hunnn

purposes is stolen and appJ.ied to art.

We have seen how ernotional_ blocks of fear of failure, fear of
success, neurotic tendencies and repression, or chíldhood íssues can

all contríbute seriously in inpa.íring our courage to risk putting

forth creative energy and ideas. v,re have also noted that many

philosophers see the link between creativity and spirituality, citing
that r¿e can wirlock creative energy by working at rercving enx¡tional

blocks, issues, and scars that bind our spirit. Through psychological

and "feeling" work we can becorne more in touch with our spirits, and

release rnore of our creative energy and deveJ.op its growth.

In Chapter six I will exarnine blockages to creativity that exist
in educational institutions and in the classroom. I will propose the

concept that a teacher vÈro is btocked in creativity will not provide

the best atÍþsphere for nurturing creativity in students.
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CT4PER Sü

TNSTITUTIOBL AND CT,ASSROCI"Í BI,OCIGGES TO CREATI\rITY

f have discussed how individuals rrury possess certain enotional

blocks to using their full creative potentiat. Because olrr

society's schools and institutions are conprised of such

individr-¡als. these blocks may beconre part of the organization, and

the organization nay develop its own special. bureacratic blocks.

The teacher must contend with school institutional blocks,

adrrinistered by principals and boards; and the teacher also needs

to be av,,are of specif ic blockages that may be occr.ring in the

classroom. fn this chapter I will exa¡n-ine blockages to creativity
in schools, and blockages that occur from teacher to ]earner in the

classroom. classroom blockage is perhaps the most inportant area

that needs conscious av,areness and attention to help nlrrture growth

of creativity in students.

Institutional School Blockaoes to Creativity in C,eneral Education

The school as institution has a vitaL role to play in the

develoçxnent of creativity of all western society. In the

introduction to Creativity: Its Educational Inplications, the
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authors state that creativity can be either forwarded or retarded,

depending on the school envirorunent.l parnes agïees that education

.Çen provide a safe creative developing environ¡rent, but believes

that this is usualty repressed, instead of nLlrtured, by schoolsz .

I'dllicent Poole asserts thãt traditional boundaries may need

to be erased at times íf school institutions are to foster gtowth

in creativity.l PooLe's 1980 prediction that pressure for schools

to provide technicians in the next decade in science and industry,

ratler than students who can create plans, strategies, and

theoríes, seerns to have corne true. If society needs creative

people, then educational institutions need to be ar,rnre of

nurturing, rather than repressing, creative potential.a Big

business has adopted trainíng and workshops for its enpJ-oyees in
the areas of creative thirù<ing and innovation.s If business sees

the potentíal of this tlpe of training, why is tle school blocked

from introducing these educational practices?

Progress in devoting fu¡rds and rnaterials to creativity
teaching nretho'ds, inservices, and concerns nray be even blocked at
the school board Level , and by school adrdnistration. Trustees and

ad¡n-instrators v¡ho are not experiencing their oun creative processes

may not value these processes, and this will be reflected ín the

way creativity programs receive financial investment.

In 1926 J. P. Guilford urged an extensive re-exa¡nination of

educational objectives, vranting the selection of 'gifted' child¡en
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to encorpass nþre thâ.rl rrlerely Ie testing. He advised that schools

needed to look for creative potential in its students. and set

educationaL objectives focused accordíngly.6 Margaret ì,tead states

tlnt a good teacher wilL search for creativity in students, but nny

get blocked by institutional politics, supervisory dennnds, or lack
of space ênd Íìaterials. ? Schoo1 board trustees and school

administrators need to be arvare of ínstitutional stunting of
creative growth. parnes did a study in the late 1g50s to deterrrine

v¡hetl¡er creativity could be increased, and concruded that creative
output cãn be erù¡anced by creative education. s The school has an

ob.ì-igation not to block thís personaJ_ develo¡xnent in students.

How do schooLs block growth in creativíty? Through the

inposition of rules, order. and unnatu.ral hunnn tendencies.

Torrance points out that it is not a developnental stage to have

one's creativíty drop at age 5, 9 or !2, but it is due to the

inposition of rules and reguJ.ations, forenþst in educatíornl

institutions . 
e

I{neLler. writing in the 1960s. believed that nnrch of the

disorder of youth was due to school regulations that frustrate the

release of the students' creative energl¡. He also cites that
teachers do not have enough tinre to nurture creatÍve developnent in
students due to adrninistrative, guidance, and counseling detaits,
and stereotlped curricula. K?reIIer states thrat schools process

rmltitudes, instead of educating individual students.r B He
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erphãtically says that "education rmlst be re-created if it is truly
to nourish creativity. . . ".11

Tnstituti.onal order ar¡d rules can restrict the freedom needed

to create. Sauada observes that schools predoninantly naxinrize

order through student socialization, inposing specific rules on

alL. within the school, the presence of chaos or turbulence rneans

the school seerns to have faited. He suggests that this order

orígínates with

"cwriculum and the agencies of society that stand behindit and hotd teachers-and pupils accouñtable to it. Thís
inposed order, by its very ñature, destroys creativity
by preventing order from ènrerging sFþntanèously" .l 2

sawada states that in classrooms vòere the order nnintained is
due to the inposition of curriculum, creativity (defined as

energing order) is inposed ratìer than emerging. Inposed order,

authoritarianism, does not allorr for creativity. It leads to chaos;

which nny actually be fortr¡nate, because out of chaos contes a

structure to establish some kind of paranreters, sonre kind of order

again.l3 What would be nrore efficient, though. is if tJ:re inposed

order were not used in the first p1ace, focusing first and foremost

on allowing chaos to happen so that creative structures would

naturaÌIy erìerge. Thís would preserve tle creative energy that can

be drained by being under the reigns of inposed order. t4ost school,

institutions nìay not Ìike the idea of chaos. Sawada warns that we

ned to chnnge the way we think about chaos because it is essential

in order to stimulate creative developnent.l a
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o:rriculum 'guides' rnay tend to becone t}re 'bibLe' for

adminstrators and teachers. The conrnandments are handed down from

an adnínstrative office, and thou shalt not deviate from the

prescribed lístings. Do sorne teachers fol]ow these guides notivated

by giuilt of doing sonrething rarong íf they deviate from the

curriculum? Vlhat if 'they" find out? Al-so, teachers tend to ensure

that all of the cu¡riculum is covered. I know first hand, I have

+çerienced these feelings nany tinres. And then how convenient,

there is no time left for the creative stuff! I don't have to face

those bLockages and fears of being creatíve !

Admínistrative support of teaching creativity tends to be low.

McElvain, Fretwell and I-ewis (1963) tested 209 teachers for
creative characteristics . Their results suggested that "school

administrators tend to give lower ratings to highly creative

teachers. "1 s. Perhaps there is some kind of connection here, also,

with teachers who give ]ower ratings to, and do not Like, students

who are creative. If a teacher has not +çerienced his or her own

creativity, I would su:míse that it would be very difficult for the

teacher to "allow" creative students to flowish. The creative

student's "differences" nlay be seen as threatening and 'disruptive'

to norrna] routines and classroom procedures. AdmÍnistrators nay

react with this sanre tlzpe of thinking to creative teachers, for
fear of parents and trustees asking guestions that the

ad¡rdnistrator cannot answer. R. Murray Schafer bel-ieves that a
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teacher rnay wãnt to be Liberating in creative freedom in the

classroom hrt nray be terrified tlnt he or she rnight bother someone,

ar¡d the principaL will co¡ne down and warn him or her to be guiet

with the class. Schafer adds that nraybe tàis is not such a eonpletely

fearful reactíon, but might be a nornnl , perhaps íntelligent,
concern preserving us from doing daft things.to

If we look at curricular objectives specifically, we see that
ad¡ninj.strators ÍËty oversee structlrres and teaching methods that
linLit the develo¡xnent of one's creatíve potentíal . perkins bel ieves

that tradition and convenience. rather than necessity, are fiþre

reflected in students' inquíry products.l T He outlínes six
principles of creative thinking and notes how schooJ.s work against

them. One, he states tìat schools do not pay enough attention to
aesthetics. Secondly. that non-attention to purpose provides a very

narrow range of ideas for students to generate. Thirdly, perkins

notes that nost schools lack the nobility needed for creative

thirrking because of narrow¡less and convergent tlinl<ing. He also

asserts tlnt students are not being challenged to work at their
edge of conpetence, to be creatíve. The fourth principle is that

objectivity is not highlighted successfully in school art programs.

And firally, schooling does not foster intrinsic nrr¡tívation lll¡ich

is necessary for creative developnent.l s perkins suÍmarizes two

nrain blocks to creative thinking in educational institutions. He

says that schools genera]-Iy
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"present kngwledgg as a given, rather than as the prodltctof a creative effort to acconpJ. ish sonrething. And'
schooling generally poses to ètudents tasks-that do not
exerclse or even alLow creatíve effort. "1 9

Ross L. ì4ooney professes t¡¡at educational institutions need to
see the cultivation of creative greatness as their prínnry

functions. He professes that creativity needs to be honowed, and

reguires nurtwing not just in a few, but in aII people. l.4coney

states :

"fn our school_s we need curricula which help chíIdren
progressiv.eJ.y to realize themseLves as creåtive bej.Àgsrn a world needing them at tÀeir e¡rerqent best - ooeñ
centred. disciplined, esthetically d!ñamic. "z s

The Left Hemi sphere t'lode

Eetty Edwards cites thnt even though educators nny be

concerned about creative thinking, most school systems still
operate in a left-hemisphere node. This rneans that the system is
still linear, proceeding through girades in a sequential manner,

accordíng to tinre schedules, with seating in a row. The students

nninly are subjected to learning that is either verbal or

nu¡nericaL, are taught to converge on answers, and are graded by the

teacher. .And above all tlis, everyone seems to sense tlnt these

mettrods are not right. She continues that the d¡eaminess and

artisticness of the right brain henr-isphere is left without
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instruction. ( Perhaps tlnt is the point. The right brain nay be

given actívíties to do. but there is no reaf teaching or

instruction of how to respond and use it. It is done by chance.

Perhaps because the teacher has only had creative *çerience 'by

chance' also. ) Eclv¡ards notes a ]ack of courses such as

visualization, inagination. spatial and perceptr,ral skitls,
creativity itself, inventiveness and intuition ín schools. She

states tllat educators value these skills. skills is an inportant

operative term here because right hemi sphere develo¡xnent are skills
that can be taught just as left brain cognitive skills are plarrned

and presented in nurturing activities. Edwards suggests that

apparently educators have just left the right brain skilt
deveJ.o¡rent to chance as an offshoot of verbal and analytical

training. She notes that, fortu¡rateLy, sorne of that creativity
developnent actL¡ally does occur, in spite of tìe school system, but

acknowledges t¡at so ¡m¡ch is being lost.2l
Sanders and Sanders relate that our right and 1eft hemisphere

brains work together continuously. Tínres of daydreaming, frowned on

in educational institutions, are actually the brain at work

shifting from i.eft to rÍght creating patterns and innges.z z

Þydreaming nny actually need to be an objective in classroom

teachring for creativity developrent. Ad¡ninistrators need to be

aware of this tlzpe of research.

Barron suggests tlnt right hemisphere repression in the
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educational sytem Íìay result in children restricting their natr.¡ral

tendencies to p1ay, nnke ¡nr¡sic. paint, and draw. !'¡L¡ereas the

child's world before entering the institution has been a sensory

one, the child is now subjected to a doninântly verbal world,

urrntural to his or her basic creative instincts.2s l,6rlene

Lindernnn agrees, noting that children enter the school system as

natural little artists, ¡nusj-cians, coq)osers, dancers, and poets.

But by the time of adolescence, the pr:blic school system, by

placing stress on how to rnake a 'living' rather than how to ,Live..

has directed the student in his schooling to think anal-ytically and

infornrationall-y, like a scientist or technologist. ?he reward is
high grades; the loss is that natural artist being.2a

The Arts

Creatívity cuts across the curriculum, necessary in all
subject areas. The arts, because of their extensive cultivating of
inagery and uniqe aspect of oçression of the inner self, are the

best vehicle to nurture and develop artistic creativity in
students. one of the rnndates of the arts needs to be to teach the

creative process (knowtedge and arnlysis of the creative process).

The fine arts need to be exanLined to see wlnt blocks nny occur from

teacher to learner in these areas.

Bronv[¡n Drainíe wrote in t]re Globe arrd I'4ai1 arts column -990)
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that rcst teachers have not had enough training to nnke the arts

exciting for students. These teachers nny often resent arts

specialists, and that feeting cãn permeate tlEoughout the

students.2 s Perhaps the resentnent is a result of the teacher's

lack of confidence because he or she has not had anpte opportuníty

to oçlore his or her own creative powers.

Drainie declares that facultíes of education are not producing

teachers wlro are skilled in the arts.26 It seerns to me that there

exists a viscious circle. the cyclical nature of perpetuaL creative

blockages. Students in elenrentary school nny oçerience a blocked,

non-creatíve teacher. This student goes on to high school and post-

secondary education. which offer no further nurturing of creative

develoçxnent, and nay graduate from a college or faculty of

education. The student now becores the teacher, and passes on the

saÍle creatívity blockages to his or her pupiJ.s. After nnny years.

this teacher becomes a professor at a college or faculty of

education, and, still blocked in being creatj.ve, now instructs

student-teachers who will be entering the teaching profession. And

t¡e gift keeps on giving ! Educators need to be nade aware of their
ov¡n creative processes so that this negative cycte of non-nurturing

of creative potential lns a chance of ending.

Gardner stated in L990 that there is a general concensus that

art ducation needs to now go beyorxl "self-+çression". If this ís
t¡ue, then I believe that rn:ch of ow education system is in
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serÍous trouble, because there are still so nnny inpedinrents at the

present time to even developing the nr-uturing of self-+çression !2 i

|,[may Schafer uses nn¡sic education as an exanpl-e of how

institutions block creativity. He says tlnt nmsic educatíon in
North Arnerica is like a pganLid, witl¡ a1l of the children at tÌ¡e
bottom, and they are gnadualJ.y eliminated as you go up. Those wítì-r

not as nuch talent are restricted from climbing up, so at the top

you have the few that proceed to professional rmrsic careers.

Schafer asserts that he would

"deny any teacher. in a. school program or university
progEam to say tÌìat this is not the case. Because- it
is.....rhe faòt that 95% of the population has nothing
g.ood 1o say about the nn:sic tlat- they got in school
doesn't really affect most people who ãre in control of
nn:sic programs ín the LeasC'.zã

Schafer acknowledges that young chil-dren r,Jant to be creative. He

uarns that we need to be wary of not destroying that by noving them

into programs tlnt are dominated by perfornnncd s where students

are taught only to achieve, to perform.

so, even or.rr fine arts programs are infected with tìe non-

nurturing of creative potential . That's real.ly no surprise if fine
arts ad¡ninistrators are blocked in their orrn personal creative

lives and supervise their programs witl¡ this mindset. But the very

scâry part is that institutions such as rusic and fine arts

programs give students oçerience they wLII take wittr them to

school- teaching programs - and the non-nurturing cycle of

creativity rrE¡y continue.
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Music Education

In the area of ¡nusic. my particular interest, Burns points out

tlnt even though nost rm¡sic curriculum guides state that creating

¡rn:sic needs to be inctuded ì-n the program, very often this does not

occur.38 The teacher is blocked. E¡rns also notes that onJ.y a

Linited number of Kodaly nmsic teachers have their students create

original ¡nelodies.3l This is probably because of fear and non-

confidence. The teacher has more tlnn likely not had enough

ex¡:erience in his or her own nnrsical creative process. or perhaps

is not comfortable with tle open, free environnent tllat is needed

to nrtrtltre his or her creative oçerinrentation and devel_opnent.

Teachers freguently take on a pa.ssive rather than active role
in activities such as nnrsic. This nny be due to a lack of

confidence in their or¿'r rmrsical abílities. The teachers will set up

interesting activities for the students, but will neglect

co¡runLrnication during the process of the activity. The children get

bored and nìove on to something else. Thus activities beco¡ne a

series of *çlorations witl-r no sustaining action. Taylor suggests

that the probJ.em rnay not be chi-ldren having a short attention span,

but nray be actually a need for a co¡mm¡nicative linl< to the activity
to be given to them by the teacher.32

Thís teacher j.nteraction, active ro1e, nny nnke the process

¡m:ch nore enjolabJ.e for students. R. Mùray Schafer bel-ieves that
enjolmrent is a reaL key for students to feel able to risk creating.
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He never objects to the guai-ity of rmrsic beíng nnde if it is done

enthusiastically because the students are going to Learn sonretling

from it. He cites the worst thirrg as being apathy, v.lhere the

teacher is fJ.ogging things that the kids do not enjoy.33

Business

Education has become too concerned v¡ith content. Slabbert

states tl¡at attaining creativity as a conpetency is probably

inevitable in order to survive our rapidly changíng v/orld. He

professes that for the future we need to have conpetencies that are

content independent. s I otrr concentration on content (such as

Provincial , State or Regional examinations ) involves students

attaining certain knowJ.edge. Content changes so quickly in or-rr

hrorld that this type of testing borders on the ridiculous (aside

from its cong:lete ignoring of 'cL:rrere' in education). Nurnerous

business people at a Fort Garry school Division-wide fnservíce in
Septenber of 1994 (winnipeg, t'4ânitoba ) cited tllat they need

enployees who are fLexible, adaptable, and can hnndle rapid change.

It seefiìs to rfle that educators need to teach students how to handle

infornration, not necessarily retaín it. Skius of fínding, sorting,

and creating with content appear to be more appropriate in or:r

world of today and tomorrow.

E¡sinesses have beer¡ helpíng enployees to be creative, and
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reward the creativity. Educators need to take charge, to follow

business's Lead in taking creative risks. That is how our culture

is sustained and grows. ft is such an inportant duty of teachers !

We have seen that there can b nrany educational institutíonal
structures wh¡ich¡ block this developxnent, or sl-ow it. Even npre

crucial , though, is a need to exaÍrine the classroom environrnent.

and beconre consciously aware of the rnnys that developrent of

creativity can be stífled by a teacher in the classroom.

cLassroom Blockages in creativity from Teacher to Learner

It is my contention that unless a teacher has had the

experience, and is oçeriencing, his or her or¡n creative processes,

this will not be passed on to the students in a nurturing

envirorunent. If the teacher has not had a personal *perience of

conditions to create, it is hiqhly unÌíkely that qua].ity nurturing

of creativity w"iIl occr¡r in direct classroom contact. The

atnosphere and "feeling" of the room is so inportant to creative

developnìent. And tlis best occ¡.rrs vÈren the teacher has ex¡:erienced

such cor¡ditions and processes in Lrj.s or her own life. because he or

she is consciously ar,nre of the process. Iêt us now exa¡nine the

v,ays in which the nurturing of creativity nny be blocl<ed from

teacher to learner in the classroom.
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Paul Torrance states thât teaching can nrake a difference in
one's creative developnent.3 s Teachers need to be conscious of
classroom blockages so tlnt they are then free to choose measures

to develop their orr¡n personal "un-blocking". Then the teacher will
be more able to create a free-er classroom environ¡nent.

But, the teacher needs to be aware of the creative process and

believe that L:-ís or her ol,n unblocking will have a positive,

nurturing effect on students. Adans says that if a teacher believes

he or she can not have any effect on the students' creatíve

abilities, then thj.s wilJ. happen as a self-fulfiÌling prophecy.3 6

Torrance suggests that we need a classroom envirorurìent that
values creatíve beLraviour because evaluative ¡neasures in the

classroom can grreatly enhance or inhibit creatíve growth.3 i And it
is tl're teacher r.rÈro has the responsibility to inpede or cultivate
this environ¡rent. It is of vj.tal inportance that a teacher know the

e>qperience of his or her creative process in order that proper

student nurturing of creativity mãy occur. Torrance (1959)

denìonstrates tl1at a teacher uho is not creatively notiwated guides

pupiJ-s by exanp]-e to have Less nrotir¡ation to create, and actually
results in students showing decrements in creativity.3 8

Walker (1964) found tlat teacher personality is very J.nportant

in nurtr:ring creative developnent in students.ss. This nnkes

perfect sense, because it is the personality of the teacher that
penrades the "free" feeling in the classroom, freedom to create ín
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a safe envirorunent.

The teacher's attitude toward creativity is vital . Torrance

suncnarizes that

".. . creative activíties alone are insufficient for
producing creative growth. The suggestion is tÌìat the
attitudes and values of the teachéi and/or of the 1arqer
enviror¡nent rmrst reward creative behaviour. Nothing
could be worse than to encourage creative behaviour and
then to punish such behavj-ow. nas 

.

Torrance relates that in Anrerícan education pre-1-865 teachers

r/,¡ere [þst]y punitive discipl inarians . Students vùro did not follow

the outlined ruLes were punished.4 r I would assurne that many

teachers felt locked-in to thís system. During the enlighterunent

period, creativity. and tl-re possibitities open to man, were

stressed. In 1865, tnerson postulated his ideas that tl-re Learner

should be "free and brave". Teachers were no$/ being allowed to

renþve some of theír restrictive chains. F\¡rther a]ong. the era of

Progiressive Education with Wiltiam Janes, Dewey, and Kilpatrick
directed educators to child-centred interests, intrinsic
nx¡tivation. and open-ndndedness in the cLassroom.4 2 There probably

are some blockages that occur today sitrply because, as Torrance

believes, nnny educators are unar¡,are that changes have been nìâde j.n

creative education.a3. Educators need to be made aware of these

chnnges through teacher education.

Torrance believes that there is presentty a positive tl:rust in
teachíng rnetlods toward developrent of a npre creative teacher-

prpil relatj-onshj.p. He states that there are now ]arge quantities
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of curriculllrn and ínstruction naterials available to help

teachers.aa. He cítes t¡at great attention has been given to
creativity in elenrentary programs in writing and art, and this is
spreading into otler subject areas.4s. If this is true, then why

are not all teachers educating with creative nrethodology? If the

materials have been there, why are not alL teachers using them? I
would suggest that a teacher not oçeriencing his or her creative
process is blocked ín being creative. The teacher, s ot¡n creative
blocks are not allowing him or her to pltrsue creative activities
with students.

Authoritarianism

Authoritarianism is probably the largest inpedinent to
creative behaviou¡. cor,\,an cites authoritaria¡ism as the opposite of
creativity. Authoritarianism "di¡ninishes our creative potentíal ,

and narrows the possible avent¡es of creative endeavor.,,a6

Tolerance, vf¡ich is the lack of authorítarianism, and flexibility.
v¡hich is creativíty, are coreLated. Thus, non-auttroritarianísm can

spur creative endeavours. a 7

R. Murray Schafer al-so notes that r,Èren a dictator ís at the

front of the classroom very Little is al-lowed to happen. Díctators

do not have to be creative because they do not have to change or
prove themselves. ALl they have to do is hold the power. Schafer
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observes that nnny ¡m-¡sic schools are dictatorial in the sense that
rules and kinds of mtsic to be taught are all Ìaid out.ae He adds

tLìat dictators see thefiìselves as governors, believing t]rat thât is
wlnt they are getting paid to do. creativity is not believed to be

a part of their teaching activities.qs
Kneller states tllat creatívity can be thwarted in a classroom

by a dictatorial teacher wlro nníntains discipline at a cost of t}Ie
students losing spontaneíty and ínitiative. These teachers nray also

stress group harnony over an individual's progresss 0 , wlrich can

restrict creative growLh.

Teachers need to acguire tlle humi.J.ity that cornes with nnturity
to knor^/ they do not have aLl the answers, and do not have to
cont¡oI the students. The creative nlìrturing teacher needs to
become a facilitator rather than nrerely assigning convergent ttpe
mernory tasks. Schafer suggests tlnt if teachers learn to listen and

observe, they will see tlnt often kids will con¡e up with sonrething

creatively different. He believes that teachers work too hard, and

by loosening control will conserve npre of their personal energy.

Schafer adds that it is especially hard for people to let go of the

control of children if they belíeve chi ld¡en have less inportance

tlnn aduLts.s l

The teacher does not have to relínguish al.l control to courìter

authoritarianism. Adams advises that the teacher can be tlle
theoretical authority on creative process and problem solving, hrt
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the teacher car:not always have j-deas tlnt are better tlnn the

students . 
s 2

Gowan acknowledges that teachers nny also discor,l:age

creativity ín the cl-assroom in such subtle uays as keeping tight
control of prestige in the class. This type of clinate is not

conducive to risk-taking, for stulents nny fear to guess since they

nny lose prestige, wfrich is not retrievable.s 3

I beLieve that a teacher who is e>çeriencing his or her or,¿n

creative processes witt provide a more real , honest and

understanding approach wíth students. This teacher wiLl have the

knowledge of +çeriencing the frustration, the ideas, the

incubation, etc., tl.lat the students will encounter tlrroughout their
creative process. The creative teacher will be nore accepting, and

will be on a nþre even plane with the students, joining j.n and

'playing' with them. This is, to me, one of the best influences to
nurture creativity - participating and role-nrodeling with the

students .

Teachers' Fears

Parnes denotes tÌ¡at research suggests teachers often dísLike

students who are highly creatíve.s4 Is this perhaps because the

teacher may be jealous, or feel threatened because his or her

creative processes have not been as highly developed as those of
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the students? l4aybe the teacher just needs a chance to oçeríence

his or her g@ creatíve processes.

A teacher may be afraid of the "chaos" and frustration that
occur quite naturaLly in the creative process. (r definitely
+çerience this often; my codependency is not creative, but more

concerned with "v,,hat if tl¡i s doesn't work, v,iìat wiLl other teachers

and tl're administration thínk"?) Hov/ever. some unnecessary confusíon

and frustratíon lTEly occl]r if the actual physical setup of the

cLassroom is not conducive to creative activities. Discomfort wiLl

occur in the stages of the creative process if a teacher rtrns

oçeriential activities in a tradi.tional classroom atnosphere. The

discornfort for students could be disastrous. Openness and pronroting

the learning of self-knowledge will dissipate discornfort. s s

Teachers nny al.so be blocked because of a fear of ewaluating

creative projects and creativity. ft is difficult to evaluate alL

of the wonderful- mistakes and learning e>çeriences involved in
the act of creating within a school system that nornrally penalizes

such nústakes. And because creative projects are fun (or supposed

to be!) j.t may not look like "serious" education is going on to

those r¡¡iro devalue nurturing of the creative process.ss

Fear of success and/or fail:re can emotionally block one's

creative developrent. A teacher nray be afraid of failure, and thus

fear j.etting the students try tlings, J.est they too fail .s? This

fear of failure blocks a necessary corponent of creative
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deveLo¡xnent which students need to e)çerience: mistakes, trial and

error, and failwes .

Torrance theorizes that children need tirne to test things and

nnke nr-istakes without a fear of evah¡ation. l.taking a mistake in
Íþst institutions inplies failure.ss I believe that teachers h,ho

are bound by these sane fears will not allow students to develop

creative potential . The teacher's own fear holds him or her back

from aJ-lowing students freedom to create mistakes.

Gender Ð<Dectations

A topic for perhaps another study, that I vrill just touch on

briefly, is teacher e>çectatíons of creative behaviour from

di-ffering genders. Torrance states tl:at test evidence suggests

teachers may reward

"creative behavior¡r of boys more frequentJ-y.... (than)
girls. It nay aLso nìean that boys Èhavj nore
creatively in the classroom, but even this nìay mean that
girls are reuarded for conformi-ng behaviour and are
satisfied with thi-s reward. "s s .

Teachers need to be aware of nnintaining gender equality ín the

nìirturing of creativity.
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Play

An environ¡nent which nurtures creativity needs a teacher to

direct dj.vergent thinking, i.nragination. creativity can be blocked

in the classroom if the teacher uses non-creative teaching

strategíes and restricts the "play" of the students. v,ralker agrees

that educâtors need to change from the concept of stinmlus-response

(guestion and answer ) to nore of a process of discoverj-ng

infor¡rntion.G B This would require nþre concentration in the area of

innginative play.

But Koberg and Bagnall state that

"the same society uhich readiJ.y accepts the creative'product' will chastise or deny the creative 'activity'
required_ for such production because of its non-typicãl
nature".5 t

creative play seems to be looked down on by nnny people. 'pJ.ay' has

usually been associated with activities outside of the classroom.

Play within the classroom has been restricted to concrete-

manipulative pJ-ay to stirmrlate cognitive deveJ-o¡xnent, rather tlnn
play for creative nurturing. Play. in and of itself. does not seem

to have the same educational clout as otÌrer 'learning'

activities.62 Perhaps the persons nnking cr-irricular decisions,

people with educational 'power', are adults who have l-ost their
connection with play. Educators need to be ar.¡are of tl're worth and

inportance of play in t}le developnent of ou¡ creative process.

I believe there is a definite blockage in creativity and

inngination that occws within the Learner if the teacher is always
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denranding that sonrething have a 'purpose'. A 'free' enviroru¡rent

that encourages creativity catì allor,/ tinre for doing thíngs. or

doing no-thing. v¡ithout any special. 'purpose' in nr-ind, except to

Iet our niinds "play". allowing the freedom of ptay also requires

teachers to steer a$,ay fron criticism of the ideas of students, if
creativity is to flourish. In extrene cases, students may prevent

new ídeas from energíng even in their own minds.63

Toffance concludes from 2 snrall studies with gifted children

t}Iat

"dif ferential rewards inf luence origj.naLiry of tlinking.
Giving instructions in terms of reúards fðr corectneÉs
or for qua:rtity with secondary attention to original.ity
appears to work against the production of origiñat
ideas " .6 a

Students nray also be pushed to hand in work on time, and are

checked for accuracy nxrre often tlnn originatity.ss

Praise and Er¡aluation

In an earLier study (1964b) Torrance found tlrat too frequent

e\¡aluetion uhile chíldren \^rere 'precticing' had a detrirnental

effect on their creative e>çloring. discovering, and gerrlinating

new ideas.65 Children can be creatively stinn:Iated by sinple

irrgings to create their own ideas ard pictures. Creative results

happen when they are asked to produce, instead of being forced to

reoroduce.6 7 A balance is needed between total freedom and constant
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evàluation. The teacher vÈro is oçeriencing his or her ov,n creative

process will instinctívely know where the balance lies.
Praise and appro\¡al need to be f¡andled cautíously when

nr.rrtr.rring creativity. Torrance observes that wtren children are

praised. they reduce their creative prôduction. or create very

corffnon ideas. He suggests that if teachers vrould sifiply accept and

record students' ideas, the productivity and original.ity of ideas

would increase.Gs Torrance does believe that creative behaviour

needs to be rewarded, but sonetirnes a creatj.ve p€rson's 'reward'

nay consist of being placed in a position of "authority". a

position that creative persons generalJ.y do not like. and in which

they cannot function wel.l .5e. He suggests that rewardi.ng of

creative behavj-our be done by being respectful of unusual guestions

and imaginative ideas. Teachers can show pupils that their ideas

have value.7 o

Tíme Allotrnent

creativj-ty nny be i-npeded in a classroom due to tíne

scheduling set up by the teacher. Torrance (1959) notes through his

study results that sonie blocks nny occur due to teacher

preoccupation with tirne to acquire skills (Iength of classes,

length of course). Teachers may lean toward formal- evaluation (less

creative ) rather than infornnl , because of internalized presswe to

have pupil growth ratd and set fo¡ the folLowing teacher.T l
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Actual tinre use in a cLassroom can block creative time. fn his

artícle, "The Search for the Creative Teâcher" (1964), Fra¡k

Vrrilliams states that teachers tell students what to do 25-50% of

class tinre. NearJ-y 25% of ti[]e is spent providing infornntion, rmrch

of it ad¡ninístrative. 5% is reinforceÍìent of cLassroom responses,

1.5% is pr:pils involved in decision-nnking, and 15% is for
question-asking.? 2 r wonder how rnny of tàese percentages are still
true today? A teacher nray block students' develo¡xnent in creativity
siÍply by not scheduling tirne for such activities.

As the teacher e>çeriences personal creative develo¡xnent, the

teacher's spirit changes. The offshoot of these internal changes ís

the externaL modifications to one's life. the teacher wL¡o is
creative].y, and thus spirituatly, connected with himself or herself

will beconre i.ess defensive, less dictatorial , and ttþre open to

cuJ-tivatj.ng the freedom of students' individuality and risk-taking.

I have seen my own growth quite clearLy in this area over the past

few years. As I open up Íìore to my true spirit, my creati-vity, the

vtay I conduct myself and my classroom is changing. The shackles are

being loosed; I have npre courage to create, and thus e>qperience

tì-re inner knowledge and feeling of my own personal creative

processes so that I can nþre easily facilitate nurturing

envÍ rorunents for my students,
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We have seen thus far that creativity. a unique and inportant

hurnan conq:onent, can be stLìnted in its develo¡xrent by cultural.,

environ¡nental and enrotional blockages - oçeriences that have not

cultiv-ated the developnent of one's personal creative process. A

teacher nny bring these blockages into the classroom wlrere the

nurtLlring of creativity in students nlay be restricted. personaL

blockages and institutional blockages can contribute to non-

nurturing of a student's creative potentiaL. Educãtors need to be

consciously a\rare that these blockages exist in themselves. the

school , institution, and their own cfassrooms. With awareness,

there exists the potential to "wú¡lock" the creative flow. The

teacher nny then become freer to establish, and participate in. a

classroom environmenÈ v¡hich nurtures creativj.ty. The next chapter

will look at how this nurtr-rring of creativity can be develo@.
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CtnPER 7

ACTTCÌ{ to INITIATE CREATIVE DEVE,OFMBIT in the CLASSRCO"I

As v/e have seen in Chapter Six, blockages in creativity can

occr¡r from teacher to Learner. Closer exa¡nination of the teacher's

classroom is needed to deterrnine how nurturing of creativíty can be

developed. ¡,teyers and Torrance state that rmch energy Lns gone into

"trldng to understard the learner; it is tine we @Ín, wítJ. as rm:ch

care, to o<a¡nine the teacher".l In this chapter, I will examine sonre

general conditions necessary to nurture creative develo¡xnent in

sch¡oo1s. I will also e>çlore specific príncipJ-es i.n the day to day

operation and curriculun inplenrentation of creatÍve activities in a

classroom.

Creativity is a unique and inportant hurnn conponent. tqiLlicent

PooLe states that because creativity ís a connpn hunnn trait, it
then becones the responsibiJ-ity of teachers i.n the school systems to

foster the develo¡xrent of creativity in all children, arrd in alL

curricular areas.2

Not only is creativity education a responsibility of the

present, brt developnent of creativity also needs to be the prinnry

focus of education to prepare students for the futì.¡Ie. PauL Torance

't arns that lre must tìink of knowledge, or potential, in terms of
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infinity. Things v/e Learn ín school or in training no longer last a

lifetine. Torrance notes tl¡at the people of the future nust behave

creatively, and adds that this is actually possíble as conqruters do

more of our work.3 I'laslow woul-d agree, suggesting tÌrat we need a

different kind of humn being to live in our guickly changing world.

Maslow guestions v*ry rde teach facts, because facts change and becone

obsoLete so guickly.a I believe tlnt we need to teach students how

to find facts, to gather infornation, and to thinl< creatively,

rather than clutter ow brains with outdated nraterial .

Before we @in an endeavour of teaching creativity in our

schools, we need to ask: can creativity actually be taught and

developed in students? t'4any researchers have addressed ttris

question. Parnes states tlnt research shows

"... the gap between an individual's innate creative
talent and his lesser actual creative output can be
narrowd by deliberate education in creative thir:king".s

Parnes (l-962) found that courses in app].ied inagination can nurture

confidence, leadership potential, and initiative.E These creative

problem-solving courses nurturd creativity in students of both low

and high creative abitity and intelligence. Heredity may limit
creative skill, brt these skilLs can gro,¡¡ t}:rough education. T

We have a pool of creativity within us. creativity teachers

help nnke students aware of tJ:ris potential, and guide them to use

it. As David Llmnn believes, we are not actuâIly teaching

creativity, but rather helping students to rediscover their creative
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powers. s As educators, we can 'd.raw out' the creativj.ty within the

student, help him or her to engage in the creative process tl:rough

the establishnent of corducive environ¡rental (cLassroom) cor¡ditions.

Personal Historv

Think back to your childhood, to incidents tlnt stand out in
your ÍìeÍìory where you real.Iy knew that you had learned sonething.

What were the circu¡nstances? Vrtrat role did the teacher play? What

kind of guidance were you given for Learnirrg in your educational

e><perience? How rigid or free were the rules? How was your

creativity nurturd in your educational oçeriences?

l'4y school *çerience from Grade 1 to Grade 13 (ùrtario ) was

sitting at desks in very rigidly-controlled environments. Creative

epression was not an integraL part of the educational program. t"lany

times I believed ttrat the teachers felt very insecure about doing

"art", ard were very quick to rescind the opporturrity to engÞge in
these, and other creative processes, probably because they had not

had enough e>qperience with their own creative process, and thus had

little confidence in teaching others how to becon¡e their "creative

selves " .

hhat helped my creative process wl¡en I was young was piano

lessons, far renrcved from my school setting, B-¡t even in piano

lessons teachers vlould sonetines be very restrictive. I recall one
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teacher who would actualJ-y resort to physical abrse by hitting my

kr¡uckles with a pointer. How creative can one be wrder these kinds

of circumstances? LuckiJ.y, I spent the nrajor portion of my piano

career with a teacher who guided gently. but firmly; allowed and

encouraged rne to play "non-c1assi.cal " repertoire at my lessons; to
play jazz, to write rmrsic and inprovise. She helped me get in touch

with my creative process more tlnn anyone else by sinply allowing nre

some freedom. To her I am very grateful . ( thank you Chief!)

In recent years I have becone nrore flexible with others in my

personal lífe, my workirrg places, and in my educational pursuits. f
have been learning, through listening to other 'teachers', to

closely heed nlt oi,,n true feelings, feelings thât want to 'try'
things, to 'e>çerirnent'; to rercve the ropes from my noorings a

little more often. The process feels gireat. As I do so with myself,

I am nþre apt to allow others to do the sarne, to be nþre patient of

others travelling tJreir own creative process journeys. I fínd that I
am learning to be npre tolerable of 'different, non-traditional'

ídeas and artistic *çression.

Recall from your o\dn chi ldhood the memories of how you

'learned' rihen you were allowed to "play". play is very free, there

is no right or wrong. Play can be very safe. The freedom of play is
so inportant - Take a close look at snall, uninLríbited children, so

Ínnocent, so fu.Ll of ideas and energy. We say that they are so

" creative" . Were vre not at one tine snatl chi.ldren like ttnt? r vlas.
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So why am I having such a st-ruggle now in my J.ife to "recover " my

lost creativity? Vthy a¡n I not like tlat creative, innginative,

inquisitive child now? Robert BIy suggests tl¡at we all carry

invj-sible bags w'itå us, and in these bags we have learned to stuff
nnny things. As they are stuffed we have less energy to use in those

areas. BIy states that if we "identify or.rrselves as uncreative, it
rneans we took our creativity and p:t i-t into the bag." Then we claim

that we are not creative. and go about hiring 'creative' people to

denpnstrate their creativeness, because we do not have the energy to

do it ourselves.e lìs a teacher, I need to get in touch with my oran

creative process, to nurture it, so tLnt I will be rvj.ser and braver

in helping students to discover their creative potential .

General Conditions to Nurture Creativity

Julia Ca¡neron says that she can't teach people to be creative,

but she teaches them to "Iet themselves be creative",r 0 We teachers

need to let go of a lot of our control of specific outcoíles, to lose

our authoritarianism in the classroom, so that students mây

e>çerience tÌ¡eir own creative processes. To learn this weII, we need

to e>çerience our gs4 creative processes, our or{n spiritualíty.
o'rr creativity is such a precious thing, and such a priwate

t¡ing. It is part of our spi.ritualism, the way we see and respond to

our world. Nurturing of creativj.ty in the classroom @ins with the
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nurturing of creativity within ourselves. olr personal blocks need

to be +pJ.ored a¡rd healed. We have stated in Chapter Five tl¡at

causes of blockages in creativity can be enrotionally connected. We

have also heard l"laslow and Rogers assert that our creativity can be

healtåy if our psyche is heatthy. CLarissa Estes in "women vtho RL¡rì

witì tÌ¡e Wolves " dedicates much of her vriting to ways that we ca¡¡

heal our enotiornl and spirituaJ- selves, our flowing "river". and

thus free our creative energiy. I would like to e>qplore a few of her

pertinent points and suggestions because they pertain to a general.

hunan condition of healing that is needed by students, teachers, and

adninistrators if the flow of creativity is to happen in or¡r lives.
Estes believes that we need to clean up our "river" to allow

our creativity to flow. We nust prepare ourselves to accept our

creative spirit. She suggests tlat we need to alLow ourselves to

receive nurturance,. to practice receiving conpliments. lrre aLso need

to l-earn how to respond to all that is around us, being aware that

we have many choices in thought. feeling, and action.l I

hre need to be wild, censoring nothing at first. This will get

our river of creativity flowing. And we need to @in! Estes

believes tÌrat it is nore of a reluctance to @in over. not a fear

of failure, tllat stagnates us. She aJ.so points out that healtly

bor¡ndaries are essential to protect one's creative tinre for

energizing and creating.l ?

Estes notes tltat if we vJere to abtse our children, Social
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Señ¡ices would confront us, and the Hunnne Socj.ety would appear if
we abrsed our pets. But we do not have a "Creativity patrol or SouL

Police" to intervene if we insist on starving our oun souls". we

need to be our o'¡n vigilantes over our creative nurturíng, no one

else has the responsibility. t s

Estes recomnends tÌ:at we practice being creative in sonre r,ray

every day, a¡d insist that our creative lífe is of good quality. To

keep our creative river clean, she suggests we concentrate our

efforts on developing fottr things: time, belonging, passion, and

sovereignty.l a

Vlhat other general conditions are needed in order to develop

our creative potential? Raudsepp believes tllat to be creati.ve we

mrst detach from the negative opinions of others. He proposes that

the essence of creative work is to move tìrough tl¡e fear of failíng
or being critícized, and to nnintain one's convictions.l s fhis will
develop self confidence, which raises esteem and opens more doors to

creative risk-taking. Ert the developnent of self confidence cannot

be learned on one's oldn. Students need constant encouragenent in
order for them to be willing to continue risking faiLr:re as threy

create and problem solve.I 6

It has been noted that a person's high self-esteem and good

self -Ì<r¡owledge wi LL enlnnce creative growth Ínnreasurably. shal lcross

and Gawienowski state tlnt creative behavior¡r can also be the

opposite. a release of deep pain and torment. Ert this tlæe of
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personality also requires the sanre discipline as a hígh esteem

person, aItìough the díscípline nny be nore sporadic.r i

It is vital tlnt a¡r enlrirorurent of trust and operrness be in
place in the classroom íf there is any hope of creative potentiat to

be deveJ.oped in studer¡ts. Torance states that " chíldren will never

reveal their intinnte inaginings unless tåey feel that they are

Loved and respected".r 8 Torrance notes t¡at teaching creativity
helps students turn from non-readers to readers, and to change into

positive constructive behaviow in class.ls Perhaps this is because

the student's self-esteem is nr-rrtured by gaining a sense of

inportance for being notíced for sonething in them tlnt is good,

their creatíve power. Their self-worth is boosted as they discover

they are OK, and have some positíve qualities. Less attention is

directed to destructíve behaviour. l.4cre positive actions are

produced.

al-ice ¡tiller reinforces the premise that it is not the

structure. but rather the " freedom to be playful" tl¡at is essential,

t}te notion of leawing things to 'chance',zo She suggests that we can

help to nurture ow creativity by giving to our child-like selves,

the child inside us,

". .. the supportive presence of an adult v¡t¡o takes
seriously what she (tlre chiLd) has to say instead of
donrinating her with platitudes and destroying her
creativity. '2 I

In order to do this, rr¡e need to follow our child-Iike instincts.
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ltil-ler states tlnt this 'go-with-the-flow' idea is crucial to the

nluturing. She says of her painting thnt

"I could never plan ahead or think about vÈrat I was going
to do. If I did, the child in nre rebelled ard ínunediately
became defia¡rt. Only as I learned to follow her instead
of forcing her to aóhieve did she share r¡rith rne a new ar¡d
precious knowledge about myself and my history that came
to fascinate nìe more and more."22

Perhaps the key that },riller states here is the idea of following,

not leading, our process.

Teachers need to introduce ways of having students e>çerience

the challenge of "going with the ftow". R. Mjrray Schafer says that

creating nay be arnlogous to devising a nx¡saic. Do sorrìe of this,
sonp of that. He beLieves it is folly to nnke step by step plans as

if life was going to be wrinteffupted. He says tìat we need to

prepare students to know that sofiìe things nray come along and shake

them in life. so Schafer advises teachers to see how nrany kinds of

tlrings they can do to help ttre students "to be prepared for being

shaken ar¡d moved sonÊwhere else". So tàe students have been pushed

to be creative, If they have the courage to learn from these shaken

happenings they w'j.II trþve to another track, and, by circumstances,

be forced to create other p1ans.23

Classroom Clinnte for Creativity

If lre are personally oçeriencing our creative process we will
be rpre awaxe ard open to setting up conditions to nurtuxe
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creativity in our classrooms.

The teaching of creativity needs to be exa¡nined for its ovm

purpose, to nurture creativity, because it is not correlated to

intelligence, and thus needs attention sepa.rate from cognitive

intelligence develo¡xnent.2 4 hlt this tlpe of 'fun' teaching can make

teachers uneasy. Teachers need to val-ue creativity education as a

true educationâI objective, to understand that it is 'real,
teaching. So¡¡re of us may believe that vÈren we are developing

creativity using innginatíon, instead of inparting knowJ.edge, we

should not be colJ.ecting a salary.2s fhis is not true. The nurturing

of creatiwity in the classroom rey perhaps be our singJ.e nrost

irportant undertakíng, for whol-istic education of individuals, and

for socj-ety at large. Teachers experiencíng their own creative

process will corne to own this tlæe of understanding.

In an autÌ¡entic creativity elassroom, l',toustakas relates that

the teacher is nore concerned with the *çerience and process of

helping students to become themselves tlnn with objects or facts. If
the teacher is authentic himself. he will be respected by the

students and discipline problerns wilt be minimj-zed. The teacher can

be authentic by displaying an honest variance of enx¡tions and

feelings that encorTpass a real hunnn being.zs By doing so, the

teacher is role-npdeling authenti.city of hunranness, the process of

being oneself, and thus being free to tap into his or her or,m

creative energy. The authentic teacher, I beLieve, is one wtro is
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eçeriencing his or her creative processes.

Raffinj. relates that a clinnte of trust and security mlst be

established in the classroom by tJ:e teacher. There is no roo¡n for
ridicule. QLtiet stìrdents rÊy say nothíng for fear of appearing

stupid in front of their ¡reers.2 z There is a need to rn-inimize their
risk-taking when entering ínto discussions. Adanìs states that

teacfìers need to allow an open air of trust, ar¡d allow

inperfections, because students will naturally hesitate from

offering ideas due to fear of the teacher, or peers, finding out that

tÌ¡e student does not know sonrething.2I

Adans suggests that the Íìost iûportant condition to nl¡rture

creative growtl-r is teachers r¡Èro believe that creatíve ability can be

erùnnced.z e A certain air of infornnlity needs to exist, and hunpur

J-s requj.red because Ít is closely lin]<ed with creativity and $rill
also help to reduce díscomfort.s I

Creativity is built on imagination. Without inagination, one is
nrerely providing solutions using traditionaL methods of inquiry and

discovery. Inragination needs to be cultivated. Broudy states tllat
before we can have structurd inngination. v/e must hnve inngination.

Ar¡d tÌ¡is is only cultivated by being conpletely open-ended, by

providing opportunities for fantasy, for pr:re random generations of

ttroughts and ideas. We draw from our pool of inragirntion. Then we

Learn how to refill tle pool as we go along. Ideas from our pool are

brought into conscious scrutiny for línkage to critiquing and
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judgnrents and other 'rational' nrodes of irquiry. But the

inragination, the inagery, mtst corne first. one can be taught to
judge, to critigue tlrror:gh rational steps. Ett one cãnnot use the

sanìe process to teach children how to innge. Inragining needs to be

erçerienced in a safe, idea-filled environrnent.

llhen the learning focus is discovery, inagínation is at i-ts
core. Litterst and Eyo suggest tl¡at teachers strive for inspiration,

hunrour, and flexibii-ity to spark inngination in students. Teachers

need to l-earn when to allow self and group discovery, and v¡hen to

provide direction. We need to indicate to students when we notice

creativity barriers. Litterst and Elo urge teachers to reduce

'teacher-talk' and the arcunt of nnterial being covered, focusing on

the npst i[portant 20% and fiuing in the rest with discussion,

problems, cases and testing. The creativity teacher needs to give

assiginnrents tlnt encourage inagination. Litterst and E\zo warn tÌ¡at

there needs to be an alternating between unbridled innginatíon and

direction. They suggest that the teacher have a plan of initial
organization, inrnerse themselves in the experience, and analyze it
at a later tinre. s 1

Sanders ar¡d Sanders recon¡rpnd that teâchers use nìetaphor to

help deveJ.op creativity in students. They reLate tìat tlinking in
netaphor is a yital linl< between inagination and concept. It is a

teachâb1e skill that provides understanding in active ways ttnt
differ from passive reading and writing. The metâphor allows our
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cognitive ideas to be germinated in inagery, utilizing or.rr right
brain henuisphere.3 2

J. c. @wên and his colleagues recorffnend tlnt creativity be

studied dj.rectly in r:niversity and hígh school courses in

preparatíon for the next century. They also propose tlnt teachers

educate students in relaxation and incubation techniques. end during

relaxed periods, teachers need to help students practíce íragery.3 3

I believe it is inportant that teachers be patient whren trying

creative ex¡=riences in the classroom. Shirley Slater v,arns us not

to give up too soon, and learn to accept the disorder and confusion

that cornes with being creative. Iet the ideas incubate.3 4 Thís may

be the most difficult part of creative nurturing, patiently

providing tinre for students to try ideas, to e>çerinrent, to inngine.

For a teacher, these tinres of creative chaos can bring out urges to

control the situation ( autÌ¡oritaria¡ri sm ) , to provide a quiet,

orderLy atnosphere in the room. The develo¡xrent of creativity in a

classroom needs the restless tin¡es, it ís part of the creative

process. Teachers can open up reservoírs of innovation, ideas, and

ur¡l<orm satisfaction for their students. They can help them to learn

to dream, to learn the process of inagery.

l,lhat should be taught and oçerienced in a classroom that

develops the student's creative potential? Gowan conpares the

nurturir¡g of creativity in a str.:dent to an entrepeneu.r. The

environments for growth are closely linked. In education, the
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ãdventuresome student must have a safe base from which to operate

(safe financial base), energy and ideas he is wiltirg to risk
(venture capital), and sorîe e>çerience ín creative strategies ( know-

how). The student is encor.rraged by past success (pa.st success).

Prestige a¡d status will not be ridiculed (availabl-e noney and/or

credit to draw on), a¡¡d a cLimate enabling curiosity is needed (a

favorable nnrket) .3 s

Creative Thinking

Perkins believes that the use of creative thir:i<ing, skills,
attitudes arld pLenty of tírne for tasks in the classroom, cên

significantly foster creative growth.s 5 He also suggests that

education woul-d look at knowledge ¡mrch more creatively if it were

discussed ar¡d presented from the perspective of desigin. He views

creative thinking as a design process.¡? I believe perkins is
talking about form here, whrich is very ifiportant to creative

er¡deavours. It is necessary for inagination to be structured in some

way. The key here, though, is not to let design erçulf the

cu.l-tivation of innginâtion. Perkj-ns nray be reacting to the thrust

toward inngery ard aesthetic developnent that has been happening in
education. Perkins nray be looking to ensure that teachers are not

nurtuing " inragination for inagination's sake", but rathrer applying

some structlrre and self díscipline so tlnt creative products of
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v¿orth evolve.

rhis is the sa¡ne thing tlnt .Tohn Dev/ey vras saying back in 1938.

Der,/ey states tlnt the educator m:st ", . , arrange the cor¡ditions

vùich provide the subject matter or content for oçeriences that

satisfy" the needs and capacities of the individuals. He continues

that

"the planning must be flexible enough to permit free play
for individúality of experiences aña yei firm enougLi to'
give direction towards continuous developnent of
POI¡tef ' "3 8

Torrance suggests that changes and approaches to the way we

reward creative behaviour can give freedom to the creative thinkirg

abilities of students and help them to achieve diversity.3 e He

asserts tlnt "children are conditioned early to excel in activities
v.¡hich are reuarded through conpetition".ae In a study of uppr grade

elementary students Torrance sho$/ed that studer¡ts do "better

creative work r¡nder creative peer ewaluation tlnn r.mder critical
peer evaluation". Rather than concentrate on deficiencies, e[phasis

was placed on looking at other possibilities . 
a r He also found that a

very inportant part of urging creativity in students is

individualized instruction.a 2 Torrance discovered tlnt
".. . rewarding, encouraging, or otherwise making
originalíty õf tnin:<irfi J.foitinrate does in faci resu]t in
greater origj.nality than occurs otl¡en¿ise. "a 3
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A creative Person

Do vJe need to teach students to develop certain traits that

vrill make them npre creative? Do certain people fnve particular

characteristics and are thus creative, or do they develop these

tÌaits because they create - and t}re self grows in al-I of these

open-minded, spiritually-cornected areas?

I wonder about the defining of certain character traits thãt

constitute a creative personality. It is as if we need to fulfill
specific characteristics in order to be creative. Are there not some

cornTþn creative conponents in all hu¡nan beíngs, with sonre people

perhaps living in a npre co¡rducive environ¡nent tlnt develops the

potentiaL of these traits?

!',hat might be a creative persornlity? Maslow cites that a

creative person lives in the present nþment. He or she is not

trapped in 'shoulds' of the past or future. Therefore, npre of a

person's real self energy is used in creating. l'4aslow sr,rggests thât

cl¡ildhood patterns and learni.ng environ¡rents may hinder us from

staying in the present, and being, or becorling. our true selves.aa I
agree; by becoming more real, we beco¡ne more creative. ow childhood

issues need to be brought out and exaÍdned to free ou.r energy. As vJe

let go of hi.dden feeLings ar¡d patterns, we drop or.¡r rasks and

efforts to inpress others, and give ourselves perfiLission to create

freely. l4aslow lísts other creatÍve traits as being a loss of ego

donination, a disappearance of fears, and lessening of defenses and
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inhibitions. A creãtive person is strong and courageous, accepting

ard trusting, rather tlnn controlling. He or she can let things

happen according to its o$¡n nature, and is not afraid to beconre

childtike. A creative person can savor ar¡d enjoy, rather tlan

needing to interfere. They are spontaneous, honest, and natr¡ral, and

fuse themselves wltl. the worl-d.as l'6slow says creating "is not added

to the organism like a coat of paint..."46, brt is a quality of ttre
rarhole person.

Sharon Bailín asserts that there is no one traít that can

define a creative person. A creative personality is a cornbination of

cofiponents that add to the creative wholeness of a person. eailin
states that a clnracteristic, such as flexibility, nay help a person

to be creative in some circumstances, blt be a hindrance in others.

She al-so states tÌ¡at fluency is unnecesary, because she believes

tlnt quality of ideas, rather tlnn quantity, is npre j.nportant.

crantd, what Bailin is saying is tlnt it is the quality of products

tlnt is irportânt to her, moreso than the quantity tlnt has been

produced. Rrt, research states tlat in order to get better quality,

J-arger guarrtity of output is needed.q z

Ro1J.o l'4ay also exanined the psyche of persons involved in

creating. He believes tlnt the creative person is "r,rtrat $re call the

authentic person, artd to be authentic means to be author of

yourself.. ".48. And ttris person reguires courage, the "cowage to

stand on our own original. uni.que ideas and contribJtions. "as
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Sirnilar to Bly's idea tÌ¡at vre nnist confront or¡r dark shadow side in
order to be a conplete hurnn being, a vñolly creatÍve and spiritual
entíty, l-lay believes that

"the creative person lives and breathes wíth the denpnic.
we cannot oçerience beauty if $re cut ourselves off from
this destructive aspect of hunan existence. "ss

l.4ay, ín "Courage to Create", gives a few suggestive

characteristics tìat a creative person displays. He states that a

creative being has the cor.rrage to rebel . He adds that the creative

person also demonstrates the courage to accept solitude, because

"peopLe have to be aLone to arrive at their ideas on the deepest

Ievel".sl l¿editation and contenplation are very valuable tools for

creative persons. t',fây suggests that another characteristic of a

creative person is courage to confront and accept death.s2 He

believes that a creative person gives oneself over to the

unconscious, which is like a dying. and then there is a rebirth.s¡ I
note here tle definite lirk of creativity to our sense of

spirituality, the descent j.nto unconcious resulting in tJ.e

resurrection of sonrething creative.

A teacher lrtay not exhibít creatíve personality characteristícs

in his or her own life. and thus not in the classroom. If the

teacher is not e>{periencj.ng his or her own creative process, if the

teacher is blocked j-n certain areas of creativity, t.}.is shall be

reffected in the creative personality of the teacher. Thus,

nurturing of creativity nay be stifled in the classroom. If the
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teacher is e>çeriencing his or her ornm creative process, it will be

easier for tÌ¡e teacher to set up a cLassroom environment conducíve

to nurtr¡ring creativity in students.

Active Mrrtt¡ring of creativity in the classroom

Creativity cê¡ be taught, the potential drawn out of students.

There are many v,ays that a teacher can help to nurture creativity in
students. As the title inplies. teachers ned to be active, rather

tlnn passive, in creative activities. The teacher needs to function

as facilitator, triggering ideas from the students.s 4 Dewey states

that the activities need to be a cooperative effort, the teacher's

suggestions being starting points to develop. The purpose (end-

product ) grows through the praccs€ of inteLligent interaction

tlEoughout the activity. s s

E. Paul Torrance cites the educational revoLution in the early

1960s tlnt helped educators to realize nnny things could be learned

in creative ways. He states that children's creative thínking

abilities
"woul-d be useful in acquiring traditional educational
skills as r,¡eLl as problem-solving skills, that tàese
abilities v/ere different from those nreasured by
traditional intelJ.i.gence and scholastic aptitude tests,
and tlnt these abilities were inportant in nrentaL health

ar¡d career success. "5 5 .

Torrance states that tlle "only way for a teacher to value

principles ... ls to nnke them a part of his erçerience".s7. He is
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referring here to the teacher oçeriencing the activity with the

pupils. Torrance suggests tÌ¡at teachers need to be encouraged to use

nnterials and resources to help them pronote creative thirking in
their str:dents. There is a need, also, to a1low pupils to probe,

question, and investigate. s 8 I suggest that we ney have to take

Torrance's j.dea one step further. In order for the teacher to

operience creativeness with the students, the teacher nny first
need to e>çerience the activíty alone, to deal with the feelings,

before trying it i{ith pupils.

An interactive environment is required to nurture creative

growth. ReLevant feedback is needed, vrhich means that various

.Iearner styles must be recognized, so that the learner can be nret

lvhere he or she is at. The teacher prograns appropriate steps for

the Learner to follow as he or she changes. The learner, then, is

educated as changes are drawn out of him or her that relate to their
envi ronrnent .5 9

Millicent Poole affirms that teachers can structure e>qperiences

tlnt provide the opportunity for students to more fu].ly develop

corponents of creativity, such as lateral thirking, fluency. and

fJ.exibility. She belíeves that sorne child¡en nny never develop

their creativity unless they are given exposr]Ie to these elements.

Poo1e suçgests tåat, if children are nornnlly predisposed to using

their imaginations, then the teacher's role becornes nrerely to set up

interactions, opportunities to further develop these natì.rral
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tendencies. s e Poole cites four inportant roles that teachers can

play in nurturing creatívity in tl¡e classroom. First, is conveyance

of an attitrde that creativity is valued. Second, is close attention

to classroom organization, setting up diverse structures to

facilitate the many different creative learníng styles of students.

The third role of the teacher is to construct appropriate curriculum

ex¡:eriences that are inter-connected with the use of inngination,

inventing. novelty. and other general creative co[Fonents. For:rthly,

the teacher needs to reward the orígirnlity of creations, but be

careful of standards of evaluation. Do not loosely evaluate all
things as 'gocd' , because children also have a¡r internal evaluation

system r,¡hich 'knows' when tley have done good work or not.6l

h?teller notes that wLat is needed ín the cLassroom is not a

radical change to wide-open, perfiLissive. and soJ.ely creatíve

education, but rather a combination of inragination nrateriat with

activities that develop techniques. Thi.s will help to realize the

ideas, form a finished 'product'.52 Knel-ler believes tlnt the

teacher needs to draw out original ideas from students , steering

them away from concentration on correctness ard accuracy. Teachers

need to be aware of not cutting off the flow of ideas prematurely.

ard respect a1l tl€t is produced. Forget reLevant criteria at times,

ard generate ideas. tfreller poj.nts out that young children usually

do not need any help ín this area. ( Perhaps that is wlnt we need to

do in the classroom, heLp ow students rnaintain, or recover, tlnt
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chiLd-Iike generation of inagining. ) xneller states that teachers

need to clnllenge students' perceptions and ideas. He also suggests

inparting knowledge to students regarding the ways that great

creators developed their work.6 3

Govran describes tlæ teacher's duties in helping to develop

creativity in students. He states t¡Êt the teacher needs to inspire.

to motivate students in conjr-rnction with their learning styles. The

teacher needs to stinnilate students wíth exciting e><periences, and

also to provide safety for the students to feel free to try things.

cowan asserts that the teacher must provide some direction and

guidance, r¡¡hi1e encowaging the students to develop their ideas.

Tech:nic-a1 critíques can be used if and when the student is ready.sa

Baudsepp rerninds teachers to keep in rnind when doing creative work

with students that arxiety nray arise. guite naturally. Let the

students knovr that this is normal- and the arxiety leveLs will
probably be reduced.o s

Rogers advises tìat creativity câ¡rìot be forced. We all have a

creative 'germ' that needs nuxtì.rring in order to girow. and the best

way to foster this girowth is to set up conditions of psychoJ.ogical

safety and freedom. For psychological safety, the teacher needs to

convey to the student a sense of unconditional vrortlt. Reaction is
pernússible (liking or not liking the idea), hrt students are not to

be eval-uated by sone e¡rternal standard or judgtt€nts (whnt they are

doing is good/bad).66 A teacher needs to be able to see from the
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student's point of view, and accept him or her. Psychological

freedom occurs when the teacher gives students conplete freedom of

slmbolic e>çression. Behaviour nray need to be societa y limited.

but slmrbolic e>çression can be conpletely free.E? Raffini believes

that Ít is extrene].y inportant for the teacher to role-npde]

acceptance. This wiII help to limit the students' fear of

embarrass¡nent.EI Taylor u.rges to provide positive encouragernent. but

also leave students alone to incubate.s s It is very inportant to

allow students tine to live with their creative process, and allow

tl¡e ideas to grow and change. Khatena adds, children will move

around from high to low periods of creativity. and this is natural .

He v,¡arns us to be sensitíve to these fluctuations, and supportive of

creative ideas tlnt do occu¡ during the lows.Ts

Teachers need to be aware of Khatena's observation, tr¡at

creativity can suffer in children entering grade 4, jurrior high, and

high school He notes that the grade foru s].unp seems to be the rnost

crucíal . as the student goes tlrough developnental changes, whích

shifts hi,s or her focus from control of the student's environment

tlnough a relationship with tlre opposite sex parent (utrich deepty

affects his creativity), to controlling ttnt environment through a

better understanding of it. These tensions of change can be reduced

by encouragenent to engage in fantasy. analogy, and inragination. and

by providing creative activities, and a caring environnent.? t I have

noticed in rny or,rn teaching oçerience tlrat this 'sJ.unp' rnay actual]y
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occur at the ¡rLid, or end, of girade 3. Perhaps. children are

developnentally different now than at the time of KL:âtena's wrì"ting.

Or could these 'slunps' be brought on by the school institutíon and

teachers? crade four, five, and síx are generalJ-y grrou@ together

as being 'upper ele[ìentary'. There is no more 'babying' at thís

level; perhaps an indíct¡nent that teachers convey on students,

that inaginative play is over. You are now grown out of t¡at. And

nnybe, and I know I can be guilty of this, we see children nearing

the end of grrade tlree as noving out of their 'kid' stage, and @in
treating them npre like intellectual adults. and rencve some of the

playfulness in our classes in their preparatíon for upper

elenrentary, and the 'real' world.

Hov,,ard cardner reconnends use of projects designed by students

as primary vlays of fusing productive and conceptual creative

processes.T 2 He cites tl¡at students Learn effectively when they are

engaged ín artistic production that is rich and nreaningful to them,

using forms of knowledge, slarbols and notation. Opportuniti-es to

reflect on their progress is very necessary.Ts

ì4arvin Rapp reconrnends that cLassrooms combine individual and

group creative e)<periences. He v.,ãrns that "group activity cannot be

very prductive unless individual creativity has taken place."i4

E. P. Torrance conducted a number of e>çerinrents that resulted

in the develo¡xnent of principles and procedwes thât he found

would facilitate creative behaviour in the classroom. He suggests
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giving a definite corrurl!1icåtion purpose to creative writing, rather

than a corrective one. trovíding students with e>çeriences that make

tlem npre sensítive to environrnental stimuLi wílI positively affect

the quality of their creative writing. Constructive attitudes,

rather tlun criticaL ones, will pro'duce more creative and original

solutions. Warm-up exercises can be invaluable for creative

production. The teacher needs to be aware that provision of exanpJ.es

cên actually limit, and restrict, the origínality of ideas produced

by the students. ALso, too freguent evaluation will lower creative

perfornnnce. Unevaluated tasks will lead to more creative

performances. Torrance notes that teachers need to let the students

know tlnt original . creatíve ídeas are *çected, and wíll be

rerr¡arded for a particu.j-ar task . 
i s

Torrance suggests that activities which are open-ended and

inconplete will help free students from inhibiting e>çectations,

legitimize divergent thinking, encourage nnny solutions to problems,

and âl]-ow things to flow on their own. Torrance al-so advises that

Parnes' brainstorming teclniques be utilized as a means of

generating endless ideas for structlEes. E\¡aluation can not take

place in brainstorming. Wild ideas are all acceptable, but the quest

is for lots of ideas. Cornbinations of ideas are fine, but there is

to be no discussion or arguments when brainstorming. He proposes

tlnt welL designed warm up exercises be utilized in the classroom.

suggested are field trips, listening to nn:sic. reading a poem.
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conpleting a 'v,¡hat could happen' or a 'just suppose' statement, or

sone creative nþveÍìent. These exercises help students to free up

tleir inraginations. Attention to the classroom's physical

environ¡nent may be necessary to instilL a creative sense or feeling.

Torrance notes tl¡at wl¡en children have had a creative *çerience

they nay not be able to e>press it in words. Teachers are encouraged

to have them react to the +çerience t}rough ttþvement, sor¡nds, or

drawing. Fína1ly, Torrance suggests that teachers ask provocative

questions whrich nnke the farniliar things strange, and vice-versa, or

require speculation and predictions, arnbiguities, and

juxtapositions .7 6

Schafer contends ttnt his creative experience at university was

so horrendous and restrictive, that he vowed íf he ever escaped the

clutches of those teachers, he would try to introduce soÍìe

alternative ways of dealing with nn:sic.77 He suggests the use of

short exercises to establish a creative classroom envirorunent.

Schnfer notes that discipline-attentíon students need to be inctuded

in these activities. He believes that that is aLl one can hope to do

with these tlpe of students, wtro will probably vacate the

educational system at their earliest possible chance. And naybe the

student can look back and recall one rm:sic class in which they

remernber sonething interesting that happened, rather tlan sonre awful

thing, such as they couldn't sing ar¡d were asked to keep guiet.ze

Schnfer also turns to small exercises to heJ.p students relax. He
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sugigests, if you really know the stLrdents, to set up gxoups so at

sorne poínt every student would offer an idea or a solution to

something. He states that if it is not happeni.ng that uay, then

ctrange ttre exercise or groups. It is the teacher's responsibility to
"educate him, to draw out".7e I totaLly agnee with I'4r. Schafer. I've
noticed tllat sometiÍ¡es I just don't change things around because it
will take tine, or waste time, and I say 'oh well', Johnny rnight get

a chance to say sortet¡ing next week. fducation does nrean, li.terally,
to 'draw out'. That is or¡r task in the classroom.

Torrance asserts that creative learning ex¡:eriences need to be

planned, with reference to activities used before, during, and

after a lesson. A goal before a lesson is to heighten anticipation,

provide provocâtive questioning, and predictions. The task should be

structr.ì.red only enough to give clues and direction, Encouragenìent

needs to be provided for the students to step into the urknown.

D.rring a lesson, the teacher needs to continue heightening

Ð(pectation and anticj-pation, vÈrile encouraging creatíve and

constructive work. Eöploration and jwtaposition of unrelated

eLenìents can be oçlored, Ideas can be +çIored and exa¡nined, and

surprises deliberately used.

Torrance advises, after a lesson, tlnt tåe teacher ca¡r

encourage constructive responses and elaboration. Students cân

continue to search for better solutions, test other ideas, project

future occurences, arrd reorganize ard reconceptualize their
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infornration.8 o

Adams relates tlnt in his creative teachíng he tries to
ninimize single-answer problems to aLlow more creative freedom.s l It
would be interesting to use some of Adams' Íìethods in the classroom.

One could reward students in categories, such as the most

spectacular failure, or the rnost produced with the least. He

suggests that students need to be encouraged to risk creative

endeavours without the usual cloud of 'grades' hanging overhead.s 2

Jack ì4atson won a creative teaching ar,lard in 1988 for his

proposal, vÈrich was based on the premise that students wl¡o are

conditioned to failure will exhíbit better creative behaviour.

lhtson re\,¡arded the highest girades to students r¡ùro failed (risked)

the nr¡st. Their failures needed to contain rneasures of inteÌligence

and thoughtfulness. He found that creative behaviour flourished,

students risked without fear and were rewarded for it.8l
How cân we know if creative learning is going on in a

classroom? E. P. Torrance notes that there are nany indicators that

creative learning is taking place. He cites absorption, errors and

mistakes, animation and argiì.ÌrÞnts, bold ideas, curiosíty, and a

general busy hum of activity.s 4 Torrance provides a checklist

reninder for teachers, to help maintain an environ¡rent which

nL¡.rtlrres creativity ín tlle classroom, He proposes tlnt teachrers be

wigilante to the atnosphere in the roon, but do not be concerned

about a hi-gh noise level if it is produced by 'busy-ness'. Be very
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flexible with yor:r teaching schedule. If children become

'obnoxíous', check the tedium level of the room. Rerernber to vary

e>çeriences, because different students learn in different ways. Do

not let pride get in the way of creative nr,rrturing, let go of the

control. Try not to let the pressure of traditional evaluatíon get

i.n the way either, and alLow students to test their lirnits. Cive

students a uarnr-ing up tinre to produce their ideas, and respect the

prívacy of their responses, especially the less successful ones.

I'iake sure tle students understand tìe problem. And be a creative

risk-taker yourself, do not be afraíd to try sornething different.ss

Establishing an atnosphere for nurturing creativity will corne npre

naturally to a teacher vÈro is +qperiencing his or her oun creative

process .

Khatena makes some recomnendations to parents tlnt can be

easily transferred as good advice for teachers, or all giuardians of

children. He states tlraL

"you have it in yor.rr power to cause creativity to happen
and flor¡rish before your very eyes. B€ the catalyst of
the mystery and lrngic of existence, for in the creativity
of your chíld ney lie a nragnificent future for a11".86

I have presented a revier¡/ of various corditions and principles

that can help to nurture creativity in a classroom. Educâtors need

to consciously thinl< about creativity, and place walue on it by

actively nurturing it in schools. l4any ideas have been listed that

teachers may follow to help establ-ish a classroom r¡Èrich nourishes
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creativity in stlrdents. In the next chapter, I shalt propose tlnt
teachers need knowledge and ex¡rerience of their creative process,

and that this infornntion, as well as creative activities. can best

be i[parted through teacher education progralurìes. I w-i1l develop a

Curriculu¡n Intervention Model to be delívered thror.:gh colleges and

Faculties of Education.
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CHASER 8

THE NÐ FCR I}IIBVtrVTIOiV IN TEACHR EXrcATICX{ WITH RESPECT TO
BI,CCIGGES TO CXEATIVITY

This study has examined how teachers wiro are blocked in their

creativity nny inpede the nr:rturing of creativity in their students.

It has be€n proposed that a teacher who ís +çeriencing his or her

own creative processes will be better able to provide a classroom

envj.ronment and atrrcsphere tàat nurtures, and utiLizes, the creative

potential of the students.

In relationship to the wealth of research on the subject of

creativity, there has been very little exaÍúnation of the teacher's

or¡¡n creative process. There has also been only slight investigation

into hov,¡ a teacher wl¡o is not involved personally in creative

endeavours, a¡d does not understand the feelings and stages of

creativity, nay block the developnent of creatívity in students.

Cteativity is unique and inportant to humans because r,rhen we

engage in our creative process we develop our use of inngery, and

grow in self-actualization. !.¡e hu¡nns have an ir:nate urge to create.

or,rr creativity is a pool of potential , waitirg for us to d¡aw from

it. we engage the flow of our potential çù¡en we utilize our creative

process ,
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The cTeative Process as wholistic Education

In education, we aim to develop the intellectual , erx¡tional,

physicaL, spiritual, and aesthetic corponents of hunenity. Active

use of or¡r creative process nourishes the whole person. A teacher

whro is nurturing tìe creativity of students is engaged in a

wtrolistic tlpe of education. The teacher who is personally involved

in his or her own e>çeriences of tÌ¡e creative process is being

nourished wtrolistically. The creative Process utilizes the wlrole

brain (vide Hines, Herfinann in châpter 4, pp.94-95), and

interconnects our inteLlect with ot].r aesthetic sensiblities as t¡e

create. tüe constantly shift from innging into logically (and

physically) refining and creating the product. all the wÌrile

aesthetically contenplating what we are developing. As we alfow tl¡e

ideas to flow, we are partaking in a journey of self-actuaL ization;

we are developing our potential, and our spirit is being nor:rished

(vide chapter 2, Maslow p.40. Dissanayake p.44). This study

enphasizes the spiritual developrent of teachers and students

erçaged in the creative process.

creative technological advancenents have contributed ínnrensely

to our society. However, access to lnfornation, while useful, is

only a tool that is best used as a IIEans toward an end. Ote of the

ends that I have been addressing in tlis study is the self-

actualization and self-growth (spiritual advance¡nent ) of hunnn

beings, Engiagement in our creative process nourishes our soul-, our
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spirit. Technology is not the aspect of creativity tl-nt has been

addressed in thj.s study. Access to infornration derived from

technology is not necessarily irdicative of the creati-vity of v¡hich

f an speaking. Creativity is connected to spiritual growth. In
schools, there is a lack of substantial developrent and nurturing of
spiritual girowth by near¡s of ot'rr creative process.

C.A. Bovrers (vide Chapter Five, p.116) has stated tlnt a

nrodernized and teclnological society vrill not pJ.ace the arts in a

position of high inportance. This type of society is very

ir¡dividualistic, w¡cor:r¡ected. A sense of larger connn:nity is
missing. B1z teaching our conrmnity about creativity, and heLping our

society to oçerience their creatíve processes, we r+ill start to
forrn npre of a connectedness aÌÌþng our culture. We nourish and

sustain our culture through our creatíve seJ.f -oçression, r¿hich

flows out of our oneness in spirit as a conrm.:nity.

Creativitv. The Creative Process. and Blockages to Creativity

There has been rm¡ch research into defining creativity and the

creative process over the Last thirty to thirty-five years. Mrch of

this research has indicated that creativity needs to be addressed in
educational settings, because it is so uniqe and i[portant to hunpns

(vide Poole, Torrance i.n ch,apter 7, p.170).

Blockages do occur within a person as perceptual , cultural,
environÍìental, intellectual and snotionat inpediments that may slor,/.
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or stall, the use of our creative process (vide Ãda¡ns, Schafer,

l(neller, t.4i11er, Rogers in Chapter 5, p.LL4-L26 ) . ¡¿ost of tl¡ese

bJ-ockages arise out of sone t1æes of fear, such as fear of not

succeedirg. not beirg good enough, or of taking a risk (vide

Adams, BagnaII and Koberg, Estes in chapter 5, p.130). In an

educatiornl setting, these blocks can be the root cause of inhj.bited

deveJ.opnent of creativity at the school board level, in local

ad¡ninistratíon, and in the classroom. because the individuals with

these particular responsibil ities nny be *çeriencing blockages to

creativity themselves.

Profile of a Creative Teacher

Nurturing of creativity can occur in the classroom if the

teacher Lras knowledge of conditions conducive to engaging students

in their creative process, and if the teacher is e4periencing his or

her own creative process.

I have presented in CLrapter Seven mâny characteristics of a

creative personality. I would líke to rer¡iew a few of those

pertinent features. A teacher riho nurtures creativity in the

classroom is accepting of str-rdents' creative ideas, and openly

displays a variety of snotions and feelings. A teacher of creativity
does not ridicule students, b¡t instead establishes an air of t¡ust
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in the room. ellorrirrg inperfections, infornality, ar¡d a good dose of

humour, w"iII help to develop creative potential in students. ¡Vr

authoritarian teacher inhibits creative grrowtì, wf¡ile a flexible
teacher not¡rishes creativity. The teacher of creativity is strong,

courageous, ar¡d not afraid to risk, ar¡d allow students to risk. As

tl'nt teacher trusts a¡¡d accepts, the strdents' creative potentíal is
¡rpbilized. A teacher wtto nurtures creativity is child.U.ke in nnr¡ner,

curious, E)ontaneous, a¡rd honest. He or she has the courage to rebel

in offering creative ideas, a¡¡d is confortable wít}l solítude to

aLlow ideas to gerndnate and incubate. Teachers of creativity,
perhaps nost inportantl-y, serve as role models, by virtue of the

orperience of thej.r ov]n creative process, tlereby demonstrating that
creativity is worthwhrile ar¡d valuabLe.

Profiles of cl¡aracteristics of creative persons have been

developing for over thirty years. This study has presented profiles
of creative persons based on the research (vide l'daslow, Bailin, t"lay

in chapter 7, pp.185-187). lt has not been the prrrpose of this study

to obtain a profile of a creative person through the study of hunan

subjects .

This present stud¡¡'s intention is to nake teachers conscious

that blockaqes to creativity do exist. and these blockages nlay

iÍpede student and classroom develoFxnent of creativitv due to
teachers' blockaoes in creativitv. Teachers need to be inforned

about the inportance and developnent of creativity. They need to be
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given first-hand *çerience in their creative process. This t\æe of

teacher education is necessary in faðulties and Colteges of

Education. Working teachers require prof essíonal develo¡xnent which

focuses on knowledge and oçerience of creativity.

The Teacher's O¡/n Creative Process

Teachers need knowledge and personal oçerience of creativity
to best nurtr,rre the process in students. Knowledge of creativity has

been developing for 30 years. but the teacher's ovn personal

creative o<perience nny be lacking. It was in the 1960s that a

tf¡rust of $,rj-tings and research into creativity began in the United

Stâtes. Researchers were looking for clues as to the connr:n

characteristics of creative persons, and lrùrether creativity could be

tal¡ght. ft was deterndned that creativity coui.d be taught, arrd that

it was vitalLy inportant for our society that creativity be nurtured

in our school systems. Later, researchers @an to examine the

classroom and suggest rrùnt tlzpe of environrnent and activities would

best foster creative growtà in students. Yet, in the 1990s, the

developnent of knowledge and e>çerience of creativity in schools is
not happeni-ng to a substantial degree. This nny be due to teachers'

lack of knowledge of creativity a¡rd tàe creative process. June

CountÐmân notes in the zur¡rer edition (1994) of the Canadian Music

Educator that nn¡sic teachers "need a nucfr rþre conplete
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understanding of the creative process".l I would suggest tlnt thís
is true for teachers in all curricular areas.

But the knowledge of creativity, tjle curricula, activitíes,

$rilosopFrical foundations, and supporting research, have all been

present for nnny years nor¡/. In Cllapter 6, f suggested that tle
teachers, tlremselves, are blocked j.n their creativity, and thus the

nurturing is not being passed on. The teacher needs to erçage in his

or her orvn creative processes, and *çerience creating as an

integral part of his or her own life and developnent. As the teacher

works through blockages in creativity, the necessary nurturing can

be e>çerienced first ha¡rd a¡¡d utilized with the students. An ancient

Chinese saying states "if you want to draw a bird, beconre a bird"
(Anonlzrous). It is ífiportant for teachers to nurture their students'

creâtivity. To enable them to do thi.s, teachers need to nurture

their own creatiwity.

The "teacher" needs to be a "learner" tr:imself or herself,

allowing freedom in his or her teaching techníques. t'4y most

successfu.L "teaching" oçeriences seem to happen when I allow the

students to pÌsue directions tley wish to elplore. Wlren my

'guídance' is flexible, and not so rigidJ"y controlling, students get

a sense that their contributions are worthwtrile, and their self-
esteem is entranced. I allow them to 'test, try', and they 'learn'

because of the process. hlt. this has been somelrtlat acconpl i shed

tìrough ruch personal creative erçerience, and considerable effort.
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the inportance of the teacher utilizing his or her own creative

process becomes very clear. In order to guide the learner, the

teacher needs to "orln" the feelings of wlnt it is like to erçage in

the creative process. The only way for this to happen is if the

teacher Lns +çerienced, or ís e>qgeríencing, the creative process.

This type of teacher J.earníng ís needed in teacher education.

In order to try to help renove blockages to t¡e creative process in

the classroom, teachers need to be more than just made arvare.

Teachers need the 'lived e>çerience'. We need to look at " teacher-

as-learner-centred", "+çerience-based", learning situations for

educators. To truly know and understa¡rd the creative process,

teachers need to use it , to 'test', 'wy' and 'inngine', in their

own creative process. In this way, a teacher will conre to

understaÌld, feel nirre fully, and indeed 'or,m' his or her creative

process. Then the teacher cãn set about inplenrenting certain

structures in the cLassroom that wíIl enhance the developnent of the

learners' creative potential . The teacher can join the learners in

the process and npnitor the envirorunent with npre conrnit¡nent.

Teachers need to +çerience "play" in a safe envirorunent, to

get tJ:eir 'creative juices' flowing. or at least 'junp-started'. If
the teacher's creative potential is not stirred, Taylor suggests

that students have little clnnce of realizirrg theír orm creative

potential.2 PauI Torrance accepts

"the evidence which suggests tlat training in disciplined,
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deliberate methods of creative probLem-solving has the
best batting average for success in inproving creatíve
functioning ar¡d achíevement" . J

So how do ne teach teachers to be creative? Julia Caneron

conducts creativity workshops. She states that wl¡at she does is to
teach people just to let thernselves er<perience their creativity. To

let go, remove bLocks.a This is wint teachers need to do, to

e)çerience their own acts of letting tlemselves be creative, so tllât
they are free to guide others in the sanre directions. canÞron

believes that the essential ei.erent needed to nlLrtltre our creativity
is to nurture ourselves. By doing so, we nurture our connection to

the Great creator (cod. uníversal creative energy), and ít is
through connecting with cÐd tlnt our creativi-ty is enabled to

w¡fold, to be passed through us.s

Creative production needs to be nrodeled by teachers who are

aware of, and e>çeriencing, their creative processes. ùtly then wiII
children @in to feel free enorrgh to allow tleir creative drives

and urges to energe from the shadows. We learn so rmrch by exanpte !

The teacher needs to be a model of a creative person, with alL of

the various stnrggles, fear, frustrations, and victories that go

along with the process.

R. Murray Schafer believes tllat one way to bring a.bout npre

a!,rareness in teacLring creatiwity is to force people into the

situation of having to discover their creative processes.6 There are

tinres when I have turned ar,rny from certain creative oçeriences
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because of fear and arxiety. The blockages have thwarted nqz creative

growth, my jowney of self-actuaLízírg. There have been other tinres

vÈ¡en f have been Led, kicking arrd screarning, into creative

oçeriences tlnt forced me to deal with rV blockage, to work tlnough

it. I was given the strengÈh to face the fears, and, as a result.

+çerience growth in nry creative process. A clam nny be opened by

sitting it doÌ/l,n and allowing the warm sun to slor,rly do its work and

gently open the clam. E¡t, there are other tirnes when we break open

the clan. It becornes scarrd, hrt it then goes on to fulfill its
purpose to nourish us. Teachers may sornetirnes need to be gently

'opened' into the oçerience of their creative process.

Howard cardner states tLrat if we want teacflers to really

involve students in creative art *çeriences, then it is vital tìat
e)<periences and curricula be developed for those teachers.T

cardner's oçerience Lns suggested tlnt unless teachers feel some

kird of ounership of the curricula naterials, and are faniliar with

r{ays of assessing the J-earning, any educational effort in arts

education, vis a vis the nurturing of creativity, will be dooned. He

adds that excellent teacher-training rmrst also be in place.s

Because creativity is part of all that a teacher does

(creativity cuts across the six dinensions of cu¡riculum). it is of

great curricular inportance. Teacher education needs to develop

curricuLa ttnt shows teachers how to establish a classroom

enviroffÞnt wlrich is conducive to nurturing the developnent of
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creativity in str.¡dents. Student teachers and e>qperienced teachers

need to gain knowledge in the area of creativity, and experience

thej.r oinn creative processes.

This study has presented research vñich states that i.n order

to best enable tåe teacher to nurture the develo¡xnent of creativity
in students, it is inportant for the teacher to have knowledge of

creativity, and to be oçeriencing his or her oun creative process.

It has been my observation that a substantial nunber of working

teachers and stLìdent teachers are not well-versed in the knowledge

and theory of creativity, and are not engaging in their or¡n creative

processes. Because of the seriousness of the developnent of

creativity to hunanity (vide Rogers in chapter 2, p.40. ), and

because creativity needs to be nurtwed and encouraged in our

schools (vide I'4coney in chapter 6, p.L47., poole in chapter ?,

p.170), it ís of the utrrcst inportance that erçerienced teachers a¡rd

pre-serviee teachers be given sonre knowJ.edge of creativity, and the

e>çerience of his or her own creative process (vide Dewey, l',teyers

and Torrance. j.n Chapter L, pp.32-33. ). Therefore, an intervention

is required to meet this critical need, and thís proposed

intervention shouLd result in the desígn and inplenrentation of

courses, and other professional develo¡xnent e>çeriences, for pre-

service and practicing teachers .
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Intervention l'4ode1 for lhoi+l-edqe and F4perience of Creativity

Teacher education can occur on two levels: Faculties and

Co1leges of Education (new teachers), and professíonal developnent

insenricing ( teachers rvorking ín ttre fietd).
In Faculties and ColJ.eges of Education, a rìandatory course in

Creativíty, which provides knowJ.edge and theory of creatívíty ar¡d

the creative process, needs to be establíshed. This required pre-

sen¡ice course should provide practical activities, exercises, and

experiences to help the student-teacher npve through his or her

blockages to creativity in a safe envirorurent.

But, the npst crucial eLement in reforrning curriculum and

instruction nny be professional develo¡xnent of established teachers

(wl¡o are constantly seeking new ideas and significant experiences).

because nevr teachers rnay enter teaching in snnll nunbers, due

Iargely to dirniníshing resources in staffing and programs. Francine

l.4orin notes ttnt educational drange and innediate inprovenent can

only happen tlrough inservicing of teachers presently in " frequent

contact with large nlnrìbers of students".s

I suggest that the professional developnent of +çerienced

teachers be done through Faculties and coÌleges of Educãtion where

courses would already have been estabLished for pre-service

teachers. Students at Education Paculties and Colleges would enroll

in a creativity course over a two year period. Experienced teachers

would elect to pllrsue a day or evening coì.trse throughout one year.
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The Intervention l'4cdeL tlnt I propose is conprised of three

conponents to be presented sequentialty. nach conponent is conprised

of an inparting of l(r¡owledge of creativity; and t}re Ð<oerience of

the creative process. After the intial presentation, the npdel

retains a ryclical life. We will be continually evaluating

blockages, reflecting, and erçaging ourseLves a¡rd our str:dents, in

+çeriences v¡i¡ich nurtr¡re our creâtive processes. crowth in

creativity is a life-long erçerience.

In Coaponent One (see Figure L), knowl4e of creativity would

contain a study of the definitions and theories of creativity,
presenting the teacher wittr an historícat perspective and backgiround

of inforration. Þçerience of the creative process in conponent One

requires the teacher to reflect on past creative experiences, to

form a conscious basis from which to nþnitor creative grrowth and

developnent. There is also a need for the teacher to determine his

or her individual assunptions regarding creativj-ty. Creative

assunptions have a direct bearing on hhether creativity will be

aLlowed to be nurtured in the teacher and/or classroom. Research

literature regarding the creative process v/ould also be exa¡rLined.

Teachers +úding students in the develo¡xnent of creativity need to

be auare of the stages of the creative process.

Another part of conponer¡t orte o<perience would be to engage the

teacher in individual activj.ties and exercises which help tJ.e

teacher to conr¡ect with his or her creative process. Ar¡areness of
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IIÙERVE¡TÏTCN IæTE,

t-
OoIIDnent ùË

a. Creativity: Theories and
Definitions
Historical Perspective

b. Individual History of
creativity ( cwrere )

c. Personal AssuÍptions
d. qreative Ftocess: stages
e. Individual activities and

conpor¡ent ú¡ree

a. Awareness of Action
needed to cultivate growth
of creativity in stuãents

b. Construct and engage
students in creative
activity: reflect on
process

c. Av,areness of publications
Establish sutport system

d. Teacher continues personal
creative projects

exercises
f . Reflection: Establish¡rent

of needs

CoÍmnent î¡Ð

a. Personâl Definitions of
creativity and Creative Process

b. Estãb]ish existence of
blockages and sr.rrvey various tlpes

c. Deter[Line personal
blockages to creativity

d. trrork tlrough a bLockage
by engaging in a creative project

e. Approp. riate environrnent to nurture
creatlvr.ty

Figrre J.
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one's feelir¡gs while involved in a creative activity is a prinnry

goal at this stage. The firnl section of this co[ponent involves

refLection on the previous creative exercises and activities.
Through the neans of reflection, the teacher will be better able to

deterrÉne his or her needs to further develop growuh in creativity.

conponent T\,ro's knowledge @ins with the teacher conprising

his or her own personal definítions of creativity and the creative

process. In this manner, the teacher begins to articulate v,rlnt

creativity is for him or her, ard v,hat is involved when he or she is

erçaged in the creative process. Second, is the presentation of

research wh¡ich establishes a.nd describes the existence and varíous

types of bJ.ockages to creativity. This knowledge will help to nnke

teachers Íìore a$rare of the students' and teacher's possible

resistance to creative projects. Teachers need to kno\^, that

blockages to creativj.ty are 'nornnl', and can be renBdied. Part of

the o<perience of Co[ponent Tt¡o involves the determirntion of

personal blockages to creativì.ty that exist within the teacher. This

assessment and awareness is essential before any growth in

developnent of creativity can be acconpLished. After establishing

personal blockages to creatívity. the teacher would be required to

confront a bJ.ockage by engaging in a creative project wlrich helps

the teacher to nìove tlror:gh tlre blockage a¡¡d stim:late growth in his

or her creative process. Lastly, is the provision of knowledge of

the appropriate envjronnpnt that is necessary to nurture creativity.
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Teachers conscÍous of thÍs data nay have nnre success personally,

and with their students, if they follow the prescribed

recorner¡dations .

Corponent Three inparts to the teacher knowledge of specific

action to be taken in the classroom vÈrich nny help to cultivate the

developnent of creativity in students. In the realm of e><perience,

tìe teacher, after +çeriencing his or her gl4 persona.l- creative

process and reflection on tt¡at process, would then be asked to

construct ar¡d engage his or her students in a creative activity.

The teacher would also be required to reflect on the outcone of the

activity vith regard to the environ¡rent that was established, and

any blockages tlat arose from the activity.

Publications regiarding creatívity and the creative process

would be brought to tlte attention of the teacher for post-training

reference and updating. It is reconnrended during Conponent Three

that support systems (small grroup, pairs) be set up for the teacher

to be able to comnunicate r"¡ith another 'infornred' teacher regarding

personal ar¡d classroom creative projects a¡rd activities.

Finally, the teacher is urged to plan rnore of his or her own

creative projects, and to @in work on one of these projects.

continued e>çerience in the creative process means continued

avJareness arrd growEh of persornl creative developnent thnt wiII be

integrated in the nurturing of creativity in the learner.
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This Thesis as E>rperience of ì"lI¡ Creative Process

I have gained knowledge and oçeríence of creativity ín the

prrsui.t of corpleting this study. I have lived wlnt I have written

about - attainir¡g spiritual growth (self-actualization ) tìror:gh

utilization of rV creative process. I am proof of Íry study, because,

after my eçeriences, I an nov,r nicre conscious ar¡d cornfortable in
inpartirg the nêture and oçeríences of creativity to my students.

I have performed an intervention on myself !

This study has evolved over the past few yea.rs. At tirnes, j.t

has erçu1fed rV days, my evenings, my h.fe. At other tirÊs, it has

sat dornnnt wt¡ile ideas incubated. At various interr¡als, I have

experiencd rnixed feelings about this work: ecstatic r"rith

discoveries; nptivated to incorporate findings into my teaching;

frustrated with a perceived lack of study direction; and arxious to

conplete al,I of ttris written work so that I can turn rry creative

knowledge and oqgerience to my own m¡sical endeavours. I have been

involved in a process, a spiritual process. I have lived what I have

written, and have changed and grovm as a creative person, and as a

hunnn being.

.As I have researched definitions of creativity, I have

discovered, happily, tlnt my feelings and reactions during my

creative process do not necessarily indicate that I am 'crazy'. I'4y

Points of CTeative Frustration are just a natì.ral pârt of the

creative process. I have been given cor:rage along the way to risk
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ideas, to ventìJre into the ur¡]<nown in this study. SonÞ ideas have

qgrung forth qurckly, v¡trile other ideas have been dragged out. There

has been a constant reworking, refinenpnt, and aesthetic

contenplation of this product, bouncing back ar¡d forth between

cogniti.ve ar¡d affective uses of my brain.

I have beconre aware of marry personal blockages to creativity as

f have v,ritten this study. f am presently *çeriencing an arxiety of

releasing the ideas in this study to the public. But, in rElny areas,

I have tapped into the flow of my creative potential, and r¡orked

through blockages. I',ty creative spirit has been nurtured.

tly spirit has gror.n because I have been given the strerçth to

work through nnny fears tj¡at block re from pirsuing my creative

process. From the start, I have had a sense of an end product, a

conceptualization, an innge. I'4y creative process has been tlte neans

toward developing that end.

It has been noted that a combinatíon of knowledge of

creativity and oçerience of creativity is the key to unblocking

teachers and providing them with the tools to establish their own

personal relationships witl tieir creative Process, thus enabling

the teacher to better establish an environnent that nurtures

creativity in the classroom.

A cycle of creativity has to be established in education. A

potential teacher needs to graduate from high school with knowledge

of the creative process, having hnd nnny first-hand +çeriences in
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developing his or her potentiai.. Upon entering a Faculty or College

of Education, the student teacher would enroll in a cor:rse ¡"trich

oplores the knowledge of creativity and the e>çerience of the

creative process. These educåted teachers would then feel nr:re

comfortable in estabtishing environnents thât nurture creativity in

their own classrooms.

This cycle of nurturing creatívity v,'ould then become self-

sustaining. The individual teacher on the road to self-actuâlization

as a human being, ar¡d our society-at-1arge, would be the

beneficiaries of such a creative/spirit\ral flow of energy. It is

tine !

I have stated in this chapter that it is necessary to inplenent

a npdel to teach creativity at the teacher education leve1 in all
Faculties and Colleges of Educatj-on. Teachers need professional

developnent wl¡ich¡ detaiLs knowledge of creativity and the creative

process, and wfrich also provides direct +çerience in the creative

process. Just as we hope to set up creative atnospheres for students

in our cÌassrooms, we need to do the same for our e>çerienced

teachers and pre-serrrice teachers.
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Recomnendations For Fr-:rther Study

There appears to be a shortage of research on teachers' own

views and perceptions of creativity. There could be a great deal of

ifiportance in a study to deternine how teachers feel about

creativity, in themselves, and in people as a v¡Lroi.e ' If the teacher

views creativity negatively. or passively, will creativity be

nrrtured in that teacher's classroorn? aLso, it would be interesting

to co-re.Iate teachers who view creativity positivety to see if tlis
is a result of the positive teacher being actively involved in

his or her own creative Processes.

F\¡rther to this, another research question: is the nurturing of

creativity in learners and the establ i shnent of a conducive

environ¡nent proportionate to the extent that the irdividual teacher

is personally involved in his or her own process?

r believe it would be also guite worthwhile to do a study which

determines specific blockages to creativity in teachers. Are

teachers aware of b].ockages to creativity? would the teachers be

able to i-dentify these bJ.ockages subjectively? could they cite tìe

possible c¡uses of the blockages?

Another interesting study topic would be the investigation of

creative behaviour accordirg to gender type. Do rale teachers rer^¡ard

creative beLnviow nore, and in different ways, than fennJ.e

teactrers? Do teachers tend to reward creative behaviour nx¡re in

fernale or rìale students?
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The quest for knowledge about creativity will go on. and the

product versus process debate will surely continue. E-¡t, v/e hunans

need to enc¡age in our creative process to fulfitl our wtroleness of

growthr. hhor¡iedge and +çerience of ourpersonal creative potentj-al

and process is essential . !.Je grot¡/ creatively and spiritually as we

draw from ow pool . And the creat Creator replenishes our pool as we

get the flow of ou¡ river nxrving. Do not remain stagnant. Stagna¡t

pools breed nosquitoes, wlrich have very short life-spans. O:r

selves, and our society, deserve a rmrch longer and fulfilling life.
Take the risk, ask for the courage, and create !

Conclusion

This study has exanr:ined existing blockages to creativity in
teachers. I believe that a teacher who is e)<periencing his or her

own creative processes will be better able to provide a cl-assroom

environrnent that nurtures the deveJ.o¡xnent of creativity in the

strdent. creativity is mique to hu¡rnns, we have an innate urge to

create. Yet, we can be blocked, oi¡r creative flow nny not be

happening. As teachers, we need to be anare of this, and set up safe

conditions r¡¡t¡ere we rnay prsh through our blockages to creativity arÌd

oçerience our creative process. As we do this, we gain a knowJ.edge

of creativity and an inner sense of our process. we v¡i1t then be
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better able to foster the growth of creativity in our students,

because we have had first-hand e>çerience of the creative process.

Knowledge of creativity and oçerience of creativity needs to be

providd at the teacher education level in Faculties and Colleges of

Education.
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